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From the Editor: 

Louis Dupree died on Nawroz. For 
the FORUM and everyone who loves 
Afghanistan, an era is over. Louis 
was a founding father of this publi
cation, in all of its incarnations. 
His generosity with his time, ideas, 
knowledge, humor, enthusiasm and his 
vocabulary will be sorely missed. 
Like almost everyone who knew him, 
we loved Louis and were grateful 
to have had the privilege of his 
friendship. Louis, go with God. 
But remember, only half of you is 
gone. We still have Nancy. 

The FORUM has been bringing its 
readers Kabul Gov't news all along 
since we felt our _readers would 
want to know what Kabul said it was 
doing (and some of it, we thought, 
was rather amusing). It now comes 
as a bit of a jolt to read Bakhtar 
and .find some of it echoed in the 
Western press. There are some 
interesting tidbits in this issue, 
if you can manage the small print. 

A reminder: some of you have books 
to review. (The record is 4 years 
and we haven't seen the review yet!) 
Unwritten reviews not only anger 
the authors, they make it difficult 
for us to get books from publishers. 

Many thanks to everyone who sent us 
information and material for this 
issue. Keep up the good work. The 
deadline for the next issue is 5/15. 
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Er!ENT5 
"A Festival of Afghan Music" will 
take place Sunday, May 7 at 2 p.m. 
at the Int'l House of Chicago, 1414 
East 59th Street, Chicago, IL. 
Sponsored by the Human Rights in 
Afghanistan Committee, the program 
will feature a showing of the film 
"Amir: An Afghan Refugee Musician's 
Life in Peshawar, Pakistan," intro
duced by the film's director. John 
Baily. There will also be live Af
ghan music. Admission is $8; $5 
for seniors, students with ID & 
children under 12. Tickets can be 
ordered in advance from the Commit
tee, P.O. Box 18, Westmont, IL 60559, 
or purchased at the door. Include 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

The 6th annual meeting of the Ameri
can Council for the Study of Islamic 
Societies will take place at Villa
nova University on May 19-20, 1989. 

Barnett Rubin will speak at a Colum
bia University Seminar on May 9. 
His topic will be "Afghanistan - The 
Next Round; Restoring Legitimacy." 
For further information, call (212) 
854-3932. 

"Afghanistan, a New Beginning" is the 
title of an exhibition which opened 
at the Rijksmuseum voor Volkenkunde 
on 4/11. 

Cont. on p. 24 

NOW fKi\l THE RUSSIANS 
ARE GONr,MUHA1'111AD, 

I MUST TELL 
you SOM(THING _ .. 
... I HATE" 
youR HAT. 

/ 

Cau.ruN ScutNcz MoNYToa 

fri>noary 16. 1989 



A SALUTE TO LOUIS DUPREE 

The loss of Louis Dupree ~..ril l 
be iel t heavily by scholars, 
policy makers and everyone 
interested in Afghan affairs. 
A great loss indeed! 

Dupree was the dean of Afghan 
studies in the United States 
and one of those who laid the 
foundation in this field by 
creating a wealth of research 
mate rial on Afghanistan. 

He is distinguished by the 
substance and scope of his 
contributions. His eclectic 
methods and broad interests 
ranged from archeological 
find ings to describing a 
sup er market in Kabul. Every 
one can use his numerous 
pub lications - books, arti
cles in both learned and popu
lar journals, pamphlets, AUFS 
a nd a variety of other re
search reports. Hi s contri
butions elevated the field of 
Afghan studies. 

Louis Dupree in December, 1988 

We are all students of Professor Dupree, whether we agree with him or not. His frequent 
part icipation in professional meetings contributed substance and color. His outgoing 
manner a nd quick wi t produced many delightful moments. His enthusiasm for Afghanistan 
and the Afghans was infectious; his energy was endless; his supply of stories was in
exhaustible. 

~o thing could shake Dupree's faith in the Af ghans. He knew that the Soviets would be 
de f ea ted and he joined swords wi t h the resistance with h is powerful pen. He was not 
a d isinterested observer but an active advocate. 

He sacrificed a great deal, including the security of university tenure, to free him
self fo r the pursuit of his love of Afghanistan. He spent lots of time in the country -
digging, observing, study ing, lea r ning, talking, teaching, helping build Kabul Un i 
versity , and even t ime in a Narxist prison. His work drew upon primary sources and 
personal ob servation, not speculation from abroad. It was al l from within. He in
spired many American and Afghan students and scholars. He was tireless in guiding 
them, alway s willing t o extend a helping hand and to share his knowledge and experience. 

Down deep I alway s .wished I had the means to give Louis a million dollars so that his 
wo r k on Afghanistan would not be hampered by having to take the time to write fo r 
shor t-term grants. I never go t the means and Louis did not wait any longer. He 
ne ver k new about my d ream. 

~eedless to say , Louis will be with us forever . And we salute him with deep respect. 

A me morial service will be held at Merid ian House 
in Washing ton, D.C., on Ma y 3 at 3 :30 p.m. 
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Nake Kamrany 
Santa Monica, CA 



1/19 - Financial Times (London) - Chris
tina Lamb reported that the Shias claim 
they represent 25% of the Afghan popu
lation. The Peshawar alliance says 
Shias make up just 8%. Younis Khalis 
said the next jihad should be against 
the Shias. 

2/5 - BNA - Chess is the subject of 7 
new ROA postage stamps. The stamps have 
"nice colors & elegant design" ( see also 
p. 38). 
- PDPA members held a "grand meeting & 
march" to express their preparedness to 
defend their country. 

2/6 - BNA - Construction of 2 godowns 
in Mazar-i-Sharif began Sunday . The 
warehouses, which will hold 2,000 tons 
of chemical fertilizer, will be com
pleted in 6 months. 

2/11 - BNA cites Najibullah as saying 
that detachments of the Pakistani army 
have been positioned in some border 
areas near Nangarhar Province showing 
that these forces have "offensive aims." 
Najibullah also cited Pakistani Pres. 
Ghulam Eshaq Khan as saying that the Af
ghan opposition should accept the role 
of Pakistan in the future of Afghani
stan in recognition of the assistance 
rendered to them by Pakistan. Najib
ullah recalled that 4 months ago, Gul
buddin Hekmatyar mentioned merging Af
ghanistan & Pakistan "under t he course 
of a confederation." Najibullah called 
on all Afghans "to rise, if necessary, 
for staging a nat'l sacred jihad against 
a handful of treachers." (See 2/15) 

2/12 - BNA- Noor Moh'd Khorami, ROA 
Ambassador to Ethiopia, will also re
present the ROA in Tanzania. 

2/15- BNA- Pakistan's Prime Minister 
Bhutto denied that Pakistan was concen
trating troops on the Pak-Af border. BNA 
asks if Pakistan is advancing 2 separate 
policies or is the Prime Min. unaware of 
Pakistan's current policy? " ... Pakistani 
authorities should understand that any 
adventuristic measures against the in
terests of Afghanistan is merely a play 
with fire." 

2/19 - BNA- The powers of the Nat'l As
sembly are turned over to the ROA Council 
of Ministers & some articles of the con
stitution are restricted or suspended & 
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special courts of security & armed forces 
will be operating. 

Chicago Tribune 2/15 

2/20 - BNA - The ~aw of the State of Emer
gency has 15 articles; the Law of the Su
preme Council for the Defense of Afghanistan 
has 5 chapters & 28 articles. The laws are 
based on Item 2 of Article 75 of the ROA 
Constitution. (See p. 35 ) 

2/24- BNA- Najibullah's Decree #1,826, 
issued yesterday, calls for "further im
plementation of the objectives of the Nat' l 
Reconciliation policy in the central areas 
of the country where Hazara nationality 
lives, a coordinating center for Hazara 
nationality affairs consisting of credible 
& influential personalities of that na
tionality to be formed in the frame of a 
coordinating commission for Hazara national
ity." 

2/26 - BNA - The ROA Foreign Office called 
the formation of the "so-called transition
al gov't by Afghan opposition" a violation 
of the UN Charter, the Geneva accords & 
the 43rd UNGA resolution. The spokesman 
said the gov't was formed under pressure 
from the Pakistani Intelligence Service. 
- NYT - The US will continue to use the 
Pakistani Intelligence Service as the con
duit for military aid to the Afghan guer
rillas instead of sending it directly to 
the newly formed gov't. 

2/27 - LAT - Guerrillas claimed that 3 re
giments-of ROA troops defected in 2 northern 
provinces 10 days ago. 

3/1 - BNA - The 68th anniversary of the 
signing of the Afghan-Soviet Friendship 
Treaty was celebrated Tuesday. 
- The Council of Ministers discussed the 
emergency decree, petroleum consumption, 
the hoarding law, transport of goods to 



Kabul, price controls & increased bread production. 
- PT - ROA rocket attacks & food shortages are 
f orcing civilians to leave Jalalabad. Some families 
reportedly are willing to surrender to the mujahideen 
i f they are offered amnesty. 

3/2- From the US State Dept.'s annual narcotics 
report: 

The repon S8)Q tnat CGDtinUiJl& tur- The collapse of order in various pans 
moil in Afghanistan, where the prnduc- of the country after the Soviet troop 
tion of opium poppy and heroin traf- withdrawal, favorable weather and the 
ticking increased in 1988, could lead to destruction of some traditional agricul
an even bigger increase this year if ture all make the cultivation of opium 
refugees returning home alter the 1 extremely attractive. 
nine-year Soviet occupation tum to · "As we see refugees moving back 
opium as a cash crop.- into a war-torn country where there is 

Much ol1he Opium'·pappy ~~ in no central government, we see them 
areas controlled by the United States- tum~ a fairly easy, quick, profit
~upported Afghan guerrillas or on ' able means Of supportin& themselves •• 
te rritory where they have influence, · Ms. Wrobleski said. ' 
according to the reoort. 
- PT - A subject of hot debate in northern Afghani
stan is whether or not the Soviets have pulled out 
of the Wakhan Corridor. The Soviets reportedly only 
allowe d Nooristanis to live in the Wakhan aft er the 
departure of the Turkic tribe that lived there be
fo re the Soviet invasion. The Soviets built 1 big & 
2 small cantonments in the area, plus a paved road, 
2 air strips & an air base for MIG-19 jets. "In 
recent months, the Soviets have sent out feelers of 
converting Wakhan into a buffer state." (See 3/6) 
- Some 20 ,000 amputees, v ictims of mine explosions, 
are wandering the s treets of Kabul. The Int' l Red 
Cross hospital reported carrying out 1,600 amputa
tions in 3 days last October. Most of the amputees 
were injured by butterfly mines, dropped by the 
thousands by helicopters over the countryside. 
- LAT - Also in Kabul: ~e describedin the_..yeekly_Mos-
::.:·::Abo11t 200 Soviet · citiienS; ·still r(WW News.lt_said all non-essential 
living at the fortified embassy in staff members aa··w:eir-uwoQfeh"'-

-KabuJ, are virtually cut off from and children had left by the Feb. _15 
: the., outside world, left with an deadline set for the 

1
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jndependent power supply. bakery Soviet troops. "They [those · re-
1md only rare ventures into the maining] have already learned how_ 
Afghan capital. The living condi- to cook. wash clothes and sew on' 
,Wos of the reduced embassy staff buttons;" the newspaper sa,i(l 

3/3- PT- Interim Gov't Pres. Mujaddadi sa i d that 
"h t. ff " ec ~c e arts were underway to include the Iranian-
based Afghan leaders in the interim gov't. A dele
gation will soon go to Iran to convince the groups to 
participate in the eov't . 
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3/3 - PT - Pakistan rejected an 
ROA bid to involve the UN Secu
r i t y Council in implementing 
t he Geneva accords, saying the 
mechanism already exists. 

3/4 - PT - Mujahideen have laid 
siege to Grishik on the Herat
Kandahar road since 2/ 22. 
- BNA - "The military situation 
has been normal in most pro
vinces of the country & a notable 
incident has not been observed 
in the past 24 hours." 
- HK Standard - Abdul Haq said a 
coup against ~ajibullah was planned 
on 2/13. He said 580 people, 
including VP Hamid Mohtat, were 
invo l ved. Haq also said that 
Mo scow had left 10,000 Persian
speaking troops to help Najib
ullah. He said they wore the 
uniforms of Afghan palace guards 
& lived mostly in East European 
embassies. 
- LAT -The interim gov't is 
having trouble finding a seat . 
It has t o be in Afghanistan, 
but also be safe & in an acces
sible area . Jalalabad is still 
in the wrong hands, most of Kan
dahar supports Zahir Shah, so 
the most logical spot may be Khos t . 
- HK Standard - Factions: 

Iran and:Saudl.,yabla back rival 
factions onv eacli -side- of Islam's 
great divide between Sunni and 
Shi'ite Moslems. 

Saudi-Iranian influence, - aome 
analysts say, ~ects sectariaD ten-
sions into Afghanistan . · 

The country's Shi'ite Moslems 
account for perhaps 20 per cent of 
the. population and have tradition
all~ been the underdogs in Afghan 
SOCiety . . , . , , . : 

Afghan Shi'ites tent to look to · 
Iran as a model and many regard 
the Ayatollah Khomeini as their 
spiritual leader. Saudi Arabia. seat 



of Islam's holiest shrines and 
predominantly Sunni, has long 
watched Khomeini's influence with 
concern. 

To counter his appeal to the 
minority Shi'ite f1rebrands, the 
Saudis have lavished vast sums on 
promoting their own puritanical 
brand of Islam, Wahhabism, in 
Afghanistan. 

Mujahedeen who underwent 
mass conversion to Wahhabism run 
one of two rival administrations in 
Asadabad, a rebel-held provincial 
capital in eastern Afghanistan. 

Their rivals accuse the Wahhabis 
of using Saudi money to buy sup
port, recruit mercenaries and pros· 
elytise aggressively, a complaint 
echoed in other towns and villages 
under rebel control . 

Although many signt;lpoint to the 
possibility of the guerillas turning 
their guns on each other once they 
topple Najibullah, - some seasoned 
observers of the scene say the 
multiple proxy wars that ruined 
Lebanon may never happen in 
Afghanistan. 

"Perhaps the Afghans will do 
what they have always done best, " 
one Western envoy said . 

"That is take as much money and 
as many weapons as they can get 
from outsiders, then turn round, 
kick everybody in the butt and do 
exactly what they please . " 

3/5 - PT - Gulbuddin announced he had joined t he 
interiro-gov't & taken up the post of fo reign minister. 
His party will also nominate persons fo r the justice & 
border security ministries. He added that elections 
for a new consultative council must take place by the 
end of July & that if the interim gov 't didn't mee t 
inside Afghanistan before 3/23, his party would with
draw from the coalition. 
- SCMP - Ahmad Shah Masoud reportedly has extended his 
reach to Kunduz Province. 
- The price of petrol in Kabul, normally Afs. 1,000 
is now Afs. 8,000. It is only available on the black 
market. 

3/6 - HK Standard - Najibullah suggested that the UN 
airlift supplies for Afghanistan piled up at the Sovie t 
border. "The UN can send these as part of the Soviet 
Union's contribution to the UN 's assistance program to 
Afghanis tan." Kabul residents said they had been pro
mis ed ration cards for food & fuel but that they we re 
still wai ting for the distribution of supplies t o begin. 
- BNA - Asked about stepping down , Naj ibullah said: 
"It is better to bring together all the fo rces in a 
democratic system to represent all the Afghan people 
instead of removing this or that person or force . .. 
~ou consider whether t he relief of one person can bring 

peace? We do not believe in such logic .. . 

~anchester (CT ) Herald 2/10 As far as my position is concerned, I have 
been elected by the peop l e ' s representa-

" Praise Allan - there they go. Now we can flgllt each other In peace." 

tives in the Loya Jirgah. I honor their 
will if the Afghan people take any other 
decision ... " 
- PT - A Pakistani Foreign Office spokes
ma~said that, contrary to recent reports 
(see 3/2), Soviet troops had vaca ted the 
Wakhan Corridor . 
- SC}P - Benazir Bhut t o said the guerrilla 
demand for int' 1 recognition \vas premature, 
but a Foreign Minis try spokesman said Is 
lamabad was considering the demand. Re 
cognition could come at "the appropriate 
time." 

3/ 5 - BNA - A 235 - vehicle caravan of food & 
petroleum arrived in Kabul Saturday. "Hith 
the arrival of the caravan, problems of food 
shortage here wil l be t a cl~led t o some extent." 

3/7 - NYT - India will prov ide humanitarian 
& technical aid to the Naj ibullah Gov't: 

· n.. G 1 statement..• whld! 
~details, followed a oewa confer-
ence today in wtlld! the Afghan For-
elp MIIUUr, AbduJ Wakil, said be had 
come to India to sa for material and 
dipklmadc \ 811ist•nc:e Afghanistan, 

r-;===;::::::=...;...,..;;.,....;.:.:;.;..:...::~====;:----·--, 

"Why are you ~ 
going the I 
wrong way ?" 

[ 

"I j ust saw I 
the pr ices 

I in the 
marker." 
(A.'l iS ) I 

I 
l 

I __ , 
I 

ncnr. IIDder • a state at emergency, is 
lrYtiJit• .... faod and Nell sllor(. 
aga u ~ .an unnabte 8eCIIlity 
situauan after the withdrawal of Sovlet-t,..,.. .. i'elklA. 

- HK Standard -

KABUL:.. ftteeo rockets hit 
heavily-d4fended Mazar-i!O 
Sharif • ..- capital of Afgha
rustan's· northern Ballth 
~.i over the week
end. 

Cl.ty af!lciala said no
body was injured but it 
was the first time this year 
that Mujahedeen rebels 

_fighting to , ovenhrow the 
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government or· President 
Najibullah had struck in 

,!_h&,. region, which is far 
fi11.m their Paldstan supp.ty 
ll:ises::..;'C-----

Since the rebels tooir 
over Kundttz province, 
funher to the east. after 
Soviet t roops begaR 
evacuating it three months 
ago, Mazar has been 
strongly reinforced. 

~ wau:ntowers have 
been built around the 
town. each . manned night 
and day by half a dozen 
troops and together fonn
ing a secunty cordon -lO 
km long. 



3/8 - BNA - Abdul Wakil sent a message 
to the UNHCR in Geneva stating that 
the ROA has taken every step to pro
vide suitable conditions for the volun
tary return & settlement of the refu
gees. However, he said that resettle
ment requires the full cooperation of 
Pakistan, the world's nations & int'l 
aid. 
- The Council of Ministers formed a 
commission to coordinate the purchase 
of agricultural products for the coming 
year (1368). 
- A Senate commission was assigned to 
prepare a statement to condemn "the 
anti-Islamic actions of those who rob 
state & private goods along the high
ways." 
Int'l Womens Day was marked throughout 
the ROA. 

3/9 - BNA - Extremist 
attacks in Nangarhar 
were repulsed by the 
ROA armed forces. 
The Jalalabad airport 
is open. "Despite 
sustaining losses, 
the armed forces 
dealt heavy blows to 
the enemies." 
- HK Standard - Guer
rillas overran Samar
khel, an ROA military 
fortress outside Ja
lalabad. 
- MeanwhDe Afghan re

sistance leader Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar on Tuesday 
met with Iranian Foreign 
Ministe-r Ali Akbar 
Velayati and his first 
deputy Ali Mohammad 
Besharati, the Iranian 
news agency IRNA re
ported. 

It said the talks centered 
on the rebels' recently 
formed provisional govern
ment in Afghanistan and 
its future plans . 

Mr Velayati used the 
occasion to appeal for 
unity amone. all m\ljahe-

deetf' Jl"QUP8, for the- "for
mation of an :Islamic 
government representing 
all Afghan people," said 
IRNA . 

Mr Velayati also re
minded his visitor that the 
interim government set up 
by the Pakistan-based 
seven-party Mujahedeen 
alliance "lacked country
wide support for bypassing 
other main ethnic groups, 
especially the Iran-based 
eight-group coalition with 
controls large parts of 
Afghanistan.'' said IRNA. 

- NYT - Mojadeddi nade his 1st radio ad
dress to the Afghan people on Voice of 
America. He appealed for unity & dis
cipline among the guerrillas & promised 
amnesty & protection to defectors in the 
"stage of final victory." He also pledg
ed that general elections would soon be 
held in Afghanistan to establish a gov't. 
He called on the guerrillas to refrain 

from looting & to re
spect civilian lives & 
property. 

3/10 - Sydney Morning 
Herald - Hojaddidi 
asked the USSR to re
cognize his gov't & 
to stop backing Kabul. 
He also demanded seats 
at the UN & the 46-
nation Islamic Conf. 
Org. (OIC). Mujahideen 
say they are under 
pressure from Pakistan 

, to capture a large 

Sib2:i!atullz.h 1•1ojariaerii 

city in Afghanistan. 
·- NYT - Saudi Arabia 
recognized the Afghan 
guerrilla gov't -in-
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exile yesterday. 

3/11 - HK Standard - PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat, in India, pledged to work with Indian 
leaders for peace in Afghanistan. He also 
met with guerrilla leaders in Pakistan & told 
them to be more politically realistic. 
- NYT - The ROA said it had reopened the 
Jalalabad airport, which guerrillas had cap
tured last Monday. 
- PT -At the interim gov't's cabinet meeting 
inside Afghanistan yesterday, only 6 of the 
28 proposed ministers attended. Gailani was 
in Europe, supposedly unhappy with the share 
of power allocated to his party. Reportedly, 
he is exploring the possible return of ex
King Zahir Shah. Gulbuddin was in Iran & 
Younis Khalis was in Saudi Arabia. 
- BNA - There is heavy fighting in the Tor 
Khotal district of Kandahar. "The situation 
around Jalalabad continues to be tense." 
However, the defenders "continue to hold out 
against the active military pressure of 
armed units of the irreconcilable opposition." 

3/12 - BNA - The ROA armed forces reported 
heavy fighting in Jalalabad, "directly 
guided by Pakistan." The report says the ROA 
has "not yet used all its reserves & new 
\veapons." The ROA has complained to the UN 
Security Council about Pakistani violations 
of the Geneva accords. It claims that ca. 
2,500 Pakistani militia, dressed in Afghan 
clothes, are directly involved in anti-ROA 
Gov' t operations. Najibullah sent a message 
to Perez de Cuellar that "the Pakistanis are 
about to export its favorite gov't into 
Afghanistan." 
- The ROA signed a security protocol with 
elders of "certain Mirbacha Kot villages" 



along the Salang Highway . Opponent opera
tions will be stopped & the ROA will not 
carry out military operations in the area. 

3)12 - NYT - John Burns writes that since 

eluded the provision that wheat , vegetable 
oil , sugar, petrol & chemical fertilizer 
be put at the elders' disposal "against 
cash." 

Massoud is reported to have been unhappy 3/16 - NYT - John Burns reported from 
with the composition of the provisional Kabul that the Kremlin appears to have 
Alliance gov't, his cooperation must have resumed an intensive airlift of military 
been necessary to allow food convoys to supplies to the Kabul Gov 't, apparently 
a rrive in Kabul (see 3/5). to help the ROA stave off the guerrilla 
- The US is trying to figure out a way to siege of Jalalabad. At least 20 Ilyushin-
get some of its Stingers back from the 76 transports landed at Kabul airport 
mujahideen so the missiles won't fall into yesterday. 
the hands of private arms dealers or ter- - SCMP - The ROA advised citizens to leave 
rorists. (:..cc 3/":.4) JAlalabad while helicopters evacuated 

Butofflcialsacknowledgethatitmay a Stinger and the mujahedeen aren't wounded troops & local officials. 
stul)id." 

be an impossible task to convince the Frank .C.cartucct,theformerSecre- The ICRC sent a plane load of supplies 
rebels to return even some of the Sting· 
ers. Since the rebels expect huge ~ry . of Defense, put it more btw;',tJY. from Peshawar to its hospital in 
amounts of aid for Afghanistan's re- Wellnevergetthemback,never, he Kabul followina " an unwritten ar-
covery from the United States anyway, . said. . . 0 

they may not feel compelled to give • The Umted States has no clear 1dea rangement between Kabul & the muja-
backtheStingersaspartofabarterar- what rebel ii'OUPI have the Stmgers, hideen." ( See 3/29) 
rangement. . where the weapooa are stored, or even . . 

" It's prudent for the Administration how many_ are left Although delivery - The Tehran Tlmes sald Iran should 
to try to recover the Stingers, but I per- of new Stmger miSSiles was sharply recognize the interim gov' t in order 
sonally doubt it will succeed," said curtailed late last spnng after the<Sovi~ 
Representative Charles Wilson, the ets agreed to a Umted NaUoll!Hipoflol to curb Saudi influence over the 
Texas Democrat who was instrumen· sored accord to Withdraw Its ttoop!lj. guerrillas; Kayhan Int' 1 said recog-
tal in convincing the Reagan Adminis- American intelligence officials• estio> 
tration to provide the rebels with Sting- mate that 200 to 500 Stmgers are stillm- nit ion was pointless. 
ers."Tilere'snothingworthasmuchas Clrculauonamongtherebe!L · · - BNA - A scientific & cultural pro-

- PT - The political renresent2tiv e o£ t~e 
mujahideen in Lahore, Eng. S.C . Abid, said 
general elections for a representative gov't 
\vould be held ia Afghanistan in 6 months . 

3/ 13 - SCMP - Moscow accused guerrillas of 
fi ring on a garrison in Soviet Tadzikistan. 
- RNA - Najibullah sent a message to Rajiv 
Gandhi asking him to help prevent further 
aggression in the area. 

3/14 - NYT - The ROA used Scud-B missiles 
in the Jalalabad fighting. 
- Sudan recognized the interim gov't. 
- A spokesman for Yunis Khalis said that 
the guerrillas would not return the Sting
ers. (See 3/ 12) 

3/15 - NYT - The ROA c laimed that the US & 
Pakistan are directing the guerrilla siege 
of Jalalabad & that 2 Americans have been 
killed. The State Dept. & the Pentagon de
nied that there are American advisers in 
Afghanistan & that any American has been 
killed. 
- HK Standard - In Riyadh, Gulbuddin told 
the press that the interim gov 't would 
establish ties with the USSR if she paid 
war compensation & officially pledged non
interference in Afghanistan. 
- BNA - Another protocol ( see 3/12) for 
s a fe passage of ROA supply convoys was 
signed by t h e ROA & elders in the Mirbacha
kot district on 3/14. The agreement in-
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tocol was signed by the CDR & the ROA . 
It covers "general, higher, technical 
& civil education & sports." 

- According to Najibullah, "the inclusion 
of few [sic] ministers in the cabinet does 
not take away that opportunity for work & 
privileges has been taken away from non
party members & the power monopolized by 
the party . The fact is that at t h is 
difficult & extraordinary phase of our 
life, the assignment of ministerial posts 
to party members is not a privilege but 
is putting heavier responsibilities on 
their shoulders." (See p. 36) 

3/17 - PT - Tehran Radio announced that 
the Kabul regime was dropping chemical 
bombs on the outskirts of Jalalabad . 
- In Riyadh, Gulbuddin took Afghanistan's 
seat at the OIC meeting. He said he h'ad 
called Yassir Arafat asking him to in
struct his delegation to "tender all-out 
support to the interim gov't. (See 3/18) 
- LAT - The USSR said it had resumed 
flying weapons to Af ghanistan because of 
the guerrilla offensive a t Jalalabad . 
- HK Standard- Soviet Ambassador to Ag- · 
ghanistan Yuli Vorontsov called for mutual 
cuts by Moscow & Washington to the warring 
Afghan factions. Vorontsov continued : 

"There are no Soviet 
troops left on Afghan soil 
but the fighting intensifies 
day by day," he said. 

- " It is an established fact 
that Pakistani troops are 
fighting on Afghan soil . " 

"l would say it. is the 
beginning of a Pakistan-



Afghan war - tt Ill a new 
and very grave situation 
and we would Uke the in
ternational. community to 
pay atteotioD !0. it," Nr · 
Voro~ tald·.•, ..... ~, 1 
- *-':"~~;--~-
~~-~ 

the gr'9Up ol aeven," a reference to the -alliance ;()f 
·seven: Pakil!itan- bas~d 
Mujahedeen factions. _,. 

He pointed otJt that it ttid 
not .take into consideratiQn 
other group&. auch as tl>"' 
Irailian-backed -~$! 

_eight Mujah~deen _ f!!C· 

Jalalabad to the capital is narrow and twist· cain Kabul by an airlift. as che West sus
ing, not hard to defend. The road from Ka- rained Berlin when the Russians blockaded 
bul to the Soviet border is being kept open the city in the late 1940s. Hiscoty has useful 
by bribes to the tribes along it, a method the lessons for powers char want to control Af
British used a century and a half ago. lf it is ghanisran. The biggest lesson, chough, is 
closed. the Russians believe they could SUJ- chat so far the guerrillas have always won. 

bring abouf • _ _ _ 
Afghan government, ~ di&-, 
missed the formation of 1lll 
interim '- .)4ujahe~ea-Jl 
government ~ l,n - ~ttn 

las~~0d~~Hbe<i~~{ ci~-
"mere!Y _ a ~· editiOo;.Qt 

3/17 - BNA- L~e 
Coordinating 
Council · ·of the 

_ Left Wing Demo
cratic Party Al
liance gave its 
chairmanship to 
the PDPA for the 
next 4 months. 
(Right: PDPA - 24 
year struggle for 
peace & progress.) 

tions. He also :Called ~ 
-"m · · -- · - · n.Sible" - than 
~~, .. ... -.; ; 

• ''They.' ; (Ute ' pe()ple ~f 
Afghanistan) - will ·. flnd}' a 
poUtiqll _~mpro~·r:F, -
iai4.,. ui .-.1..-#·~;, 1 \ ••·~ r {,... ,-·f! 

3/18-19 - The Weekend Australian -
The foreign ministers of the OIC re
cognized the Alliance interim gov ' t 
yesterday. Syria & South Yemen ex
presse~ reservations & Iraq & the 
PLO abstained. 
- PT - The OIC will continue "generous 
humanitarian assistance to the Afghan 
refugees." It also asked the Islamic 
Development Bank to do a study on the 
"scope of the assistance required for 
the reconstruction of Afghanistan" & 
to draw up specific programs fo r the 
"participation of the Bank & OIC mem
ber states in the economic reconstruc
tion of Afghanistan." 
- The Economist - Witnesses said that 
over 30,000 women, children & old men 
had left Jalalabad for the Pakistan 
border. 

3/19 - LAT - ROA jets, using cluster bombs, have 
blasted guerrilla positions east of Jalalabad. 

DUJinS one recent raid. an Af
ghan fighter jet eircleci once. and 
then targeted guerrilla positions. 
Two bombs fell. Seconds before
hitting the ground, the bomb canis
ters opened, scattering a dozen 
smaller bombs over an area half a 
mile long and one-eighth of a mile 
wide. They looked like exploding 
firecrackers, but their appearance 
was bell~ by th~ piercing whine of · 

shrapnel flying through the air. 
The threat {rom the air is now 

the guerrillu' biggt!A fear. · 
Even the p~ ol "Stinger

wallahs," guerrillas who operate 
Stinger ground-to-air missiles that 
proved effective in the past against 
Soviet aircraft, is not enough. By 
flying high and scattering flares to· 
deceive the heat-seeking missiles, 
the Afghan jets become difficult 
target.s. . ~ - , -,o,c,. -

- Sydney Morning Herald - Mujahideen fighting for 
Jalalabad suggested that the most powerful guer
rilla groups to the north, west & south of the city 
have not yet joined the offensive. In recent weeks 
mujahideen commanders have had serious disagreements 
with Pakistanis over how to conduct the battle . 
- NYT - Officials said the Bush Administration was 
considering a formal break in relations with the 
ROA Gov't but was not yet ready to recognize the 
rebel gov ' t-in-exile. 

- Bahrain recognized the interim gov't, 3/20 - BNA - Masona Esmati Wardak, Chmn. of 
the All-Afghan Women's Council, sent ames
sage asking Benazir Bhutto to use her authori
t y to end the war in Afghanistan. 

however: The 
resistance politicians, unlike the guerrilla 
commanders on the ground, have yec ro win 
che confidence of many Afghans. They have 
spent rhe war in Pakistan, and some of them 
are coo fundamentalist for che caste of the 
Afghan middle class. A loc of Afghan towns
women believe their freedom co work along· 
side men and wear western cloches would be 
taken from them by the grim :ealocs of 
Peshawar. 

This is still partly a proxy war, wich Paki
stan helping the resistance and Russia pro
viding ac lease food supplies for Mr 
Najibullah. If che Pakistani army did have a 
hand in the attack on Jalalabad it cannot feel 
very pleased wich ics staff work. The Rus
sians seem confident chat, even if Ja!alabad 
falls, Kabul will hold. The road from 

3/21 - LAT - Somewhere in Afghanistan during the 
last 2 weeks the USSR & the guerrillas arranged 
a prisoner exchange. Between 30 & 70 Soviet POWs 
were exchanged at a ratio of 10 guerrillas for 1 
Soviet. (See p. 23) 

3/22 - LAT - The guerrillas attacking Jalalabad have 
been hampered by "poor conditions, equipment un
suitable for a siege, mine fields & bombing,"ac
cording to analysts. Guerrilla rockets are inef
fective against entrenched defenders. 
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3/22 - BNA- Kabul residents celebrated 
the New Year yesterday with the tradi
tional peasant's picnic. Other events 
included a cattle show, dancing & ani
mal f ights. 
- NYT -

-. ; 

As President Najibullah went on television to appeal for political unity 
in the face of the guerrilla threat. some aspects of life in Kabul retained 
the appearance of normalcy this week. On Monday night. Afghans at a 
mosque celebrated the start of the year 1368 in the Muslim calendar. 

3/23 - BNA - Flour, cooking oil & Afs . 
150,000, donated by Afghans studying 
in Soviet Central Asian republics, were 
distributed to Jalalabad residents. 
- The ROA Foreign Ministry invited the 
countries wh ich closed their Kabul em
bassie s to reopen them & "thus con
tribute to the cause of peace." The 
US was singled out to "take precedence" 
in sending back its diplomats. 

3/24 - NYT - Guerrillas blow up bridge: 
. Mr.Amani, 

the Government spollesman, said a 
bridge east of the town of. Sorubi, '\') 
miles from Kabul, in an area of deep 

' gorges, had been brought down with 
I heavy explosives. But he asserted that 
a temporary bridge over the Kabul 
River had been erected, and that mili
tary supplies were being re-routed to 
J alalabad over three unpaved roads. 

Growing guerrilla stren.gth in the 
Sorubi area would have major implica
tions, since two of the country's largest 
hydroelectric dams, both supplying 
Kabul, are near the town. 

Mr. Amani dismissed suggestions 
that guerrillas controlled the area, say-. 
ing that if they did, the Foreign Minis
try briefing room "would . be In dark
ness now." The spokesman said the 

. only fighting. along the Jalalabad road 
was t~king place near Tang-1-Gharu, 
west of Sorubi,. in in_ Wb;l(_he _c.a]~ed a 
~ment moppiu&:-uQggention. 

3/24 - NYT - The US thought the Soviets had 
taken their Scud missiles with them but 
since Scuds have been used against Jalalabad, 
the US is reassessing its optimism on the 
fall of the Kabul Gov't. 

3/25 - NYT - India sent 8 tons of food & 
medicine to Kabul on Thursday. Ano ther 
shipment is being prepared. 

3/26 - LAT - Mujahideen used tanks for the 
first time against ROA troops at Jalalabad. 
Civilian reports from that city indicate 
that a food shortage is becoming desperate. 

3/27 HK Standard - The US has asked the 
interim gov't to curb the soaring production 
of opium poppies in the areas of Afghanis tan 
that it controls. Drugs will be a priority 
item in US dealings with any future Afghan 
gov't. Two guerrilla leaders promised US 
Ambassador Oakley that they would issue a 
religious decree declaring opium production 
to be both illegal & un-Is~amic. 
- SCMP - Gulbuddin suffered minor wounds on 
Saturday when he paid his first visit to 
the Jalalabad battlefield during a bombing 
raid. (see 3/28) 

3/28 - BNA - ROA "observers are of the opinion 
that it is beyond imagination that Gulbuddin 
was injured in the war front." 

3/29 - LAT -British Foreign Sec'y Geoffrey 
Howe, ending a visit to Pakistan, said his 
country would not recognize the guerrilla 
gov't, but he promised that Britain would 
give NGOs ca. $3m to help Afghan refugees. 
- BNA - The ICRC has sent 5 planes with 17 
tons of medical supplies to Kabul. 

3/30 - NYT - The USSR & Afghanistan have ap 
pealed ~the UN to place troops on the Pak
Af border to monitor "cross-border incursions" 
by Pakistani forces & other alleged Geneva 
accord v iolations . 
- PT - Khan Abdul Wali Khan, chief of Paki
stan's Awami Nat'l Party , wrote Rajiv Gandhi 
urging him to help solve the Afghan problem. 
The letter stated that an Afghan broad based 
gov't should represent all forces inside & 
outside Afghanistan, including the Najibullah 
gov't. [Wali Khan wrote similar letters to 
the Iranians & the Chinese.] (See p . 13) 
- BNA - Najibullah called on opposition 
leaders to declare cease-fires in areas under 
their control. He said local commanders 
could install their own administrations & 
send representatives to the nat'l assembly. 
They can form their own parties & organiza
tj_ons ~vhich will be recognized officially 
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by the DRA. [On 3/31, the NYT added 
that Najibullah said the guerrillas 
could keep their weapons.] 
3/30 - BNA - The first madrassa [re
ligious school] for girls opened in 
Kabul. 

3/31 - PT - Prof. Sayyaf said local 
commanders would not accept Najib
ullah's truce offer (see 3/30) . He 
said Najibullah wanted to distract 
the commanders' attention from the 
interim gov ' t. He also refuted the 
charge that Pakistani's were fighting 
in Afghanistan. 
- The US rejected a greater UN role 
in Afghanistan. 

4/1 - BNA - Recent heavy rainfall in 
most areas of Afghanistan has been 
"reported unique compared to the past 
10 years." 
- PT - UN Sec'y Gen'l de Cuellar is 
consulting the Kabul & Pakistan 
Gov'ts about the feasibility of new 
observer posts on the Pak-Af border. 
- Int'l Observer - Cdr. Abdul Haq of 
Hisb-i-Islami Afghanistan reports 
that 600 Indian military advisers 
have arrived in Hazar-i-Sharif & are 
active in bombing missions on Jalala
bad (see p 21 ) • 

4/2 - BNA - The ROA refuted the 
charges that Indians are involved in 
the Jalalabad fighting. "In the Af
ghan Armed Forces there are no fo
reign military instructors. There 
are no servicemen & advisers from the 
Soviet Union either." 
- The assets in current accounts of 
Da Afghanistan Bank amounted to Afs. 
44 . 73 billion in 1988. In this Af-
ghan year (1368) the interest rate 
will go from 9% to 11%. Time deposit 
rates will go to 12% for 1 year & 10% 
fo r 6 months. Loan rates will r emain ~ 
at 12%. However, interest on loans ~ 
for luxury goods & "goods whose bulk '1:l 

portion" will not be consumed inside 
the country will be increased to 15%. ~ 

4/3 - PT - Hujahideen appointed Saz 
Noor as general cdr. of t he Jalalabad 
operation. Maulvi Shahzada, an It t e
hadi Islami (Sayya f) cdr. was killed 
in Jalalabad 2 days ago. 

4/3 - LAT - An appeal from Wakil: 

• 0 J • ·u Mlat.t.r .Abdul ' ~ policies we Uled to ,_.. 
Wallil.: appealed to the United· sue." He said the government real
State. to change ita attitude toward i~ . that without the assistance of 
the· lCabul government. "We are Western nations, China and even 
never going to ·conatruct socialiml tbe .SOviet Union, it cannot build a 
or.communism in this land," Wakil pfOI!Peroua Afghanistan. He said he 
said In an interview in Kabul with re~tis that the West does not 
the .Reuters news agency. '·This is recognize the change and has de
not bluff or propaganda: it took a clined • all negotiations, choosing 
1~ ·of. effort and time and energy i~ to support MusUS~ 
and. 11rork for U.. &o deviate:ftoam the 

- NYT - A rocket hit a Sikh temple in Jalala
bad last week killing 22 people. 

4/4 - BNA - The ROA has requested an emergency 
meeting of the UN Security Council to discuss 
Pakistani "aggression." Abdul Wakil will 
go to NYC to present the ROA's case. 
- NYT - The US State Dept. said the US has no 
intention of talking directly with Wakil as 
the US views the Kabul Gov't as illegitimate. 
- HK Standard- British Foreign Sec' y Howe 
urged Naj i bullah to step down in favor of a 
broad-based gov't. 

4/6 - NYT - Pres. Bush named Peter Tomsen, the 
US charge d'affaires in Beijing, as the spe
cial envoy, with ambassadorial rank, to the 
Afghan guerrillas. He will be based in Washing
ton & make trips to Pakistan until the US 
fo rmally recognizes a guerrilla gov't. 
- In Havana, Gorbachev denounced US policy 
saying that it would have a "negative impact . " 
About 2 weeks ago Bhlsh had sent Gorbachev a 
letter rejecting Moscow's call for both count
ries to work together on a cease-fire. It 
also rejected "negative symmetry ." 
- PT - Pakistan called ROA allegations of 
i nterference "false & baseless, " say ing that 
none of them had been confirmed by UNGO~~ . 

As to border pasts: General" . But, he added. there is .I 
When asked whether the U.N. no provision in the Geneva 

)
Secretary-General was in touch Accords for setting up such posts . 
wtth Paktstan regarding Pakistan. he said, is prepared to 
establishment of six border posts allow UN GO MAP to open two 
on Pakistan-Afghanistan border to more of its offices at Peshawar 
ensure implementation of Geneva and Quetta, besides the one it 
Accords, the , spokesman said: already has in Is lamabad. 
" We are prepared · to hold UNGOMAP also has an office at 
discussions with the Secretary- Kabui.-APP. 

4/7 - PT - Pakistan said that UNGOMAP offi
cials had visited several border posts in 
Baluchistan & the NWFP, including Torkham. 
- The US will give $2,500,000 to the UN program 
for mine disposal in Afghanistan. 
- BNA- Najibullah offered a cease-fire for 
Ramazan. [The :uujahideen rejected the offer.] 

4/9 - NYT - John Burns on Jife in Kabul: 
' '!:va tar a Kabul child, Hfe Ia bani. whk:h cost Je at~M* 1• ,.n ago, is 
While the dty's bazaars are surprts- about 350 afghanis now. One egg. two 
lngly wet)• stocked .. w11b fresh and · atghanilln 197~, costs 30_ afghanis to-. 
C8.DDed food, ~bu. 'DUl Dl11Cb...D1 day. A woriter s salary IS as low as 
It beyond the reacb a1 poorer familieS. 5,000 afghams a month, equivalent to 
According to figures given by dcx:ton about $25 at the official exchange rate. 
at tbe G~ ~a OQUDd of meat For families with links to the Gov-

ernment or to the rullng People'• 
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Demwtlc Party, there is a raU.. · 
card system that provides moothly al
lotments of flour, rice and sugar at~ 
sidized prices. Partly becaWK· o1 the re
sentments that the system has caused, 
the allotments have recently been ex· 
tended to another 23,000 families. But 
most of the capital's two-million resi
dents remain outside the system, and 
thousands belong to families who have 
neither a wage earner nor welfare 
benefits. 

4/ 15 - BNA - The ROA held a "glorious function" to cele
brate the 1st anniversary of the signing of the Geneva 
agreements. 
- As many Afghans as want to can make the Haj pilgrimage 
this year. Offices have been created in all the provin
ces to carry out affairs relating to the pilgrimage. 
- AFGHANews (Jamiat) - i' :alaysia becawe the 4th country 
to recognize the interim gov't. . 

4/10 - Islamabad complained to UNGOMAP 
about a Scud missile attack on Torkham 
last Thursday. Kabul said the firing 
of the missile was an accident, but 
refused to apologize. 

4/11 - PT - Abdul Wakil, in NYC, said 
the ROA-;ould accept the proposal of 
a referendum of all the Afghan people 
under a neutral commission if it would 
resolve the differences. 
- Gulbuddin, in Dhaka to lobby for re
cognition of the interim gov 't by Bang
ladesh, said he thought the mujahideen 
would capture Kabul before Jalalabad. 
He is on an 8 nation tour of Asia & 
Australia. 

' 4/13 - NYT- Henry Kamm writes that in 
spite of some foul ups the guerrilla 
siege of Jalalabad has become more ef
fec tive. The highway & airport are 
both cut off & ROA supplies can be 
brought in only by helicopter. Casu
alties have been high on both sides. 
In yesterday 's NYT, John Burns quoted 
an ROA official: 

"The Gov~~ment forces are fuily in I 
control of the situation," the Govern
ment spokesman, Mohammed Nabi 
Amani. said. "It the opposition forces I 
could have occupied the city, they 1 

would have done so and made a hue 1 

and cry about it all over the world." · 

AFGHAN 
RUG 

4/17 - BNA - Abdul Wakil, in his recent ad
dress to the UN Security Council, said Paki
stani forces were concentrated in 5 areas of 
Afghanistan - Barnal, Miram Shah, Teri Mangal, 
Torkham & Shahi. 

4/18 - BNA - Mojadeddi said he had no objections 
to Pakistan 's issuing an entry visa to ex-
King Zahir Shah to visit Peshawar. He said 
Zahir's era was "gone with the wind" but that 
he could enter Peshawar a s an ordinary Afghan. 
Mojaddedi said that his gov' t, after the fall 
of Kabul, would not " pay any heed" to the 
Pashtun question or talk about the Durand Line. 

4/21 - NYT - A rocket hit the Soviet Embassy 
compound in Kabul yesterday but no injuries 
were reported. 

4/23 - NYT - Henry Kamm reported t hat the 
assault-on Jalal abad was ordered by the Paki
stan Gov't at a 3/5 meeting " of the top ci
vilian & military leadership of Pakistan , in 
the presence of the American Ambassador." No 
A~ghans were present. 

4/24 - NYT - Pakistani officials denied that 
their gov't ordered the Jalalabad attack. A 
Bush Administration official said he didn't 
know about it but he added that the guerril-

l as "generally do not take 
orders from anybody ." 

4/26 - ABC TV News - In Kabul , 
journalists & diplomats were 
notified that the Saur Revolu
tion anniversary parade 
would take place a day early . 
Apparently the ROA felt that 
t he guerrillas might disrupt 
the celebration i f it was held 
as scheduled. 

4/28 - NYT -:: -A 
. day set aside for a celebratfitlf of· the 

Kabul Government's staying . power 
passed to the sound of walling sirens to
day as Muslim guerrillas pounded the 
capital with one of their heaviest 
rocket barr,ages of the decad~ld war. 
At least 23 people .were reported ~ed 

. . ~mot:e~60~ ., .•• c 

Chteago Tribune 

At 7:15A.M. today, 2-4 hours after the1 
parade had passed the spot, tw=~l
diers and a member of the Interior 
Ministry force were kil~ ~--- .. 
about 300 yards from the reviewing 1 
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THE 

PAKISTAN rriMES Soviet mily. role in 
Afghan war on 

Kabul will be overrun 
in weeks - Hekmatyar 

L0:\'00:\' . April 10 : Although Jalalabad arrived on March 10. 
Soviet forces left Kabul in mid- Since then it has been .supplied 
FebruarY . the Soviets continued to exclusively by air several 
fl y ~ upplies into Kabul to keep the helicopters and transport planes 
garn~on there fed and armed. involved in tha t supply run. have 
.\rnong the supplies a irlifted in been shot down. 

DHAKA, April 9: Gulbaddin 
Hekmatyar, Foreign Minister of 
the interim Afghan government, 
said here on Saturday a second 
major querilla offensive would be 
launched on Sunday against the 
besieged regime of President 
Najibullah, and predicted it was 
only a matter of weeks before the 
Afghan ~pi tal is overrun. ( 

Hekmatyar arrived here at the 
head of a four-member delegation 
to seek Bangladesh's diplomatic 
recognition of the interim 
government. 

The Afghan resistance leader 
told a news conference that 95 per 

.Fent of Afghanistan's territory was 
controlled by the Mujahideen. He 
said military outposts around 
Jalalabad city had been taken 
from Kabul forces, and 99 per cent 
of the strategic province of 
Kandahar was controlled by 
Mujahideen. . 

Hekmatyar parried questions as 
to why Jalalabad had not fallen 
despite a major . ~ujabideel\ 

offensive. He said the weather 
since the Soviet withdrawal from 
Kabul · had been extremely 
unfavourable . 

Hekmatyar · saw · little hope in 
efforts by the Palestinian leader, 
Yasser Arafat. for a reconciliation 
between the Mujahideen and the 
Soviet-backed Kabul regime. He 
aiso discounted the possibility of a 
nationalgovernmentunderexiled 
Afghan King, Zahir Shah. 

An increase in Mujahtdeen 
attacks on Kabul and other cities 
in war-torn Afghanistan has 
boosted the flow of refugees to 
India, the United' News of India 
( UN I! . agency reported on 
Saturday. Some senior officials of 
the ruling Peoples ' Democratic 
Party of Afghanistan <PDPAJ.had 
also sought sanctuary in India, 
said UN!.- DPA. 

"t·re large Scud missiles. which Mujahideen commanders also 
" Pre being used against believe that the Soviets were 
resistance-held areas in the south supplying the Afghan air force 
and against Pakistan. with Russian pilots they cite the 

Soviet helicopters have made accuracy and tactics of the air 
combat patrols in northern raids being carried out in the 
Afghamstan to protect Afghan Jalalabad area in March as 
convoys, which were bringing evidence, that "Soviet pilots had 
supplies from the Soviet Union to carried out all past air attacks." 
Kabul. Afghan pilots are not known for< 

Kabul airport security officials making low-level raids in the face 
told reporters in Kabul that after of Mujahideen anti-aircraft fire . 
a hault of less than a week the according to the resistance. 
Soviet Union resumed itS air-
bridge to Kabul on February 21. Although, Soviet officials were 
On that day two giant Ilyashin-76 at fin;t silent to questions about the 
transport planes landed at Kabul. renelved involvement in 

Besides Soviet forces continued Afghanistan Soviet Ambassador to 
to provide escort for Afghan Kabul Yuri Vorontsov admitted on 
military convoys in areas near the March 16 that theyn had resumed 
Soviet border. their airlift to the Afghan capital. 

Soviet gunship helicopters · Vorontsov confirmed that Scud 
escorted the convoy for the last missiles were among the weapons 
part of the drive from Afghanistan delivered by the Soviet planes. He 
to the Soviet city and supply depot said the airlift was in response to 
at Termez, and again on the way the Mujahideen offensive at 
back out of Termez and during . Jalalabad. According to a report 
part of the journey -in northern from Kabul on March 19. since 
Afghanistan, according to Afghan mid-February "at least 20 jetloads 
drivers. of weapons arrived here from 

Mujahideen commanders had Moscow each day." 

Alliance opponents may 
be ·denied franchise 

April 1 0. 1989 
offered to keep the road open to Afghan Vice-President Abdul 
Kabul for food and other Rahim Hatif told reporters in 
humanitarian aid , but Kabul that thanks to the. Soviet 
Commander Ahmed Shah Union. the Mujahideen have 
Massoud denounced the Soviet " neither the firepower nor the 
resupply effort . " We opened a training to overwhelm the 
road for the Soviets," he said. "We government in a fight for the 
committed ourselves to the cities . " Kabul has had 
principle of allowing the Soviets to "assurances of continuing support 
withdraw from Afghanistan, to from Moscow ." Mr. Hatif 
give them safe passage. When we explained, it has been shown in the 
opened the road. they brought " round-the-clock airlift of weapons 
Scuds and weapons. for the puppet and ammunition" Mr. Hatif said 
regime. They misused the safe that the Soviet airlift will'continue 
passage." indefinitely " they have told us 

By GHANI JAFAR 
Our Diplomatic Con-espondent 

Franchise in the contemplated 
. elections to constitute a legislature 
for liberated Afghanistan is likely 

·to exclude elements opposed to the 
resistance movement. 

Giving details in this regard to 
The Pakistan Times in an inter
view at the political office of the 
Jamiat+Islami Afghanistan, in 
Islamabad on Monday, the Infor
mation Minister in the interim 
Government for the country, Dr: 
Najibullah Lafraie, said that the 
forthcoming elections would be 
" indirect" and "more prac-
ticable" . , 

He said that most of the Islamic 
Unity of Afghan Mujahideen par
ties favoured giving voting rights 
to the women in Afghanistan, but· 
the fJ.Dai decision in this connection 
was yet to be taken by the election 
commission. 

Dr. Lafraie, a nominee of Prof. 
Burhanuddin Rabbani's Jamiat-i
Islami in the interim Government, 
said in reply to a question that 
althwgh his party was referred to 
as being "fundamentalist", it sup
ported the extension of franchise 
to the female adult population of 
Afghanistan. 

It has been learnt that another 
hard-line party, Engineer Hik
matyar 's Hizb-i-Islami Af
ghanistan, has the same position 
on the question, whereas the idea 
is being opposed by some of'the 
other parities. 

The 14-member "authoritative 
commission" set ~~ by : la.~t 

month's 'Shura.' at Istamaoao' s 
Haji Camp, to resolve the dead
lock caused by inter-party differ
ences over power-sharing, had 
recommended that the format of 
next elections be the- same as 
agreed to earlier. 

The commission, headed by 
Commander Jalaluddin Haqqani, 
had suggested Uiat the modalities 
of elections for Afghanistan as set
tled by the !UAM leadership dur
ing the tenure of 'the outgoing 
'interim government' headed by 
Engineer Ahmad Shah. should not 
be changed. 

However, the election commis
sion is to review the earlier ar-

. rangements. Maulvi Mohammad · 
Shah Fazli, Deputy to Maul vi Mo
hammad Nabi Mohammadi and 
Minister for Religious Research in 
the interim Government, heads' 
the commission in which the other\ 
six IUAM parties hue one 
representative each. The Teheran 
alliance of Mujahideen is aiso to be 
given one seat in the commission. 

Dr. Lafraie felt that there was 
no need for the smaller groups out
aide the Peshawar and the Tehe
ran alliancea to be given 
representation in the election com
mission. 

He sa'ld that accordint to the 
earlier declsioD; demarcation of 
constituencies for the purpose of 
the last elections in the country 
was to be followed for the' next 
elections as well. However, in view 
of tbe marked ·demographic 
changes occurring in recent years, 
the constituencies may be 

Between March 5 and 11. over time and time again,' ' Hatif said 
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1.500 trucks arrived in Kabul from of the Soviets, " that they will not 
'the USSR. according to officials in leave their friends at a time ef 
Kabul. The last convoy to reach need." - PPI. April 11 · 

redrawn by the resistanc;e election 
commission. 

The young Information 
Minister, who holds a doctoral 
degree in Political Science from 
the University of Hawaii, said that 
actual polling to select · the 
representative from each consti
tuency would be conducted only if 
no consensus could otherwise 
emerge on the popular acceptabil
ity of a single individual. 

He said that the election com
mission would be sending in "su
pervising teams " .to each 
constituency to see if an 
" authoritative council" accepta
ble to all the IUAM parties. as aiso 
to the Teheran alllance if it decid
ed to join the exercise, was al
ready functioning in the area or 
such a structure could be formed. 

The relevant " authoritative 
council" would then be askea to 
determine ''the most distinguished 
person" to represent the COIISti· 
tuency in the new 'shura' . Dr. 
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Lafraie said that the views of refu. 
gees in Pakistan and Iran would be 
ascertained to select the represeft. 
tatives frl?m their respective 
places of origin in Afghanistan. 

He said that it would not be pos
sible to include such persons in the 
electoral process as were opposed 
to the Mujahideen. He said that 
"under the circumstances, there is 
no other way" . 

When asked specifically if a sup
porter of the People Democratic 
Party of Afghanistan would be al
lowed to take part in the election 
as a candidate or a voter. he said: 
" Not in this election" .· · 

Dr. Najibullah Lafraie, 40, 
comes from a family which hails 
from the north-western part of Al
ghanistan. He graduated in-Law 
and Political Science from the 
Kabul University in I !nO, and left 
for the East-West Centre, Hawaii, 
in 1m on a scholarship. 
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One view 

AZIZ SIDDIQUI 

MR. W ALI KHAN's addressing 
SOS messages over Afghanistan to 
U.N. and non-aligned movement 
chiefs and to the U.S. and Soviet 
Presidents has come in for 
criticism within and outside the 
parliament. The objection has 
mostly been raised by IJI 
quarters , most bitterly of all, 
understandably, by its JI wing. It 
overstates the case greatly. 

Afghanistan is not a Pakistani 
issue. the way, say, Siachin is. It 
is in one sense a purely Afghan 

1 
affair. in another it isjnte:nauonal. 
In its latter aspect tt has mvolved 
the Super Powers and engaged tile 
United Nations. The latter 
midwifed the Geneva accords and 
the former guaranteed thetr 
implementation. Any appeal to 
them for ensuring the 
implementation is not thus 
a ltogether out of place. 

As for Pakistan itself, there has 
been an impression that the 
Go\"errunent in Islamabad is not so 
much pursuing a policy of its own 
on Afghanistan as tt_ts allowmg the 
poliC\" tl has mhented to run tts 
courSe- espectally because of the 
hope and the assurance that there 
is only the last brief lap of it left 
for it to run. The complaint against 
that policy is in fact complaint 
against the factors of whtch the 
Government appears to have 
become a captive. 

The ANP chief's alarm over the 
Afghan situation should in fact be 
more widespread than tt ts -both 
on behalf of the Afghans and of 
Pakistan. 

The warfare has now been 
reduced to one between Afghans 
and Arfghans. They are testing 
other people 's weapons for them. 
As thousands of Afghans die from 
one engagement to another the 
arms-ma nu f; tcturing establish· 
mt>nt· 1n cnm:ernt'd countrie5 
mu5t :. , , ... r tlli: m·er tho: 
performance o! the weapons used : 
what more tney can ao to tmprove 
the deadliness of the Scuds and the 
AGS-lis . the grenade launchers. 
the fl ame throwers and the 
automatic mortars , the BH-27 and 
F rog-7 artillery rockets and the 
Vasilek-82 mm. There must be 
worrying over how to make the 
Stingers and Blowpipes do as ~ell 
on the plains as from the relative 
safety of mountains : and on why 
the Chinese anti-aircraft guns 
haven 't performed half as well 
against the Soviet jets now !IS they 
did against the U.S. B-52 bOmbers 
m Vietnam. 

There had been highly confident 
forecasts that Kabul would fall 
within davs of the Soviet pull out. 
The strategists in lhe .U.S .. 
Pakistan and among the 
:\Iujahideen asked that to be taken 
for granted. That was the reason 
why for the best part of the peace 
negotiations the demand from that 
side was that the Sovtets should 
not press for advance agreement 
on a n interim arrangement 
following their withdrawal: they 
simply should scram and leave the 
rest to the Afghans themselves . 

Kabul hasn 't fallen in these 
more than six weeks since the last 
Sonet soldiers mo\·ed out : nor hOlS 
any other big city. No ma]or 
defection has yet taken plact' 
either . Though not for lack of 
trying. The period has seen some 

of the worst ·fighting of these nine 
years. Three successive major 
assaults were launched on 
Jalalabad in the space of 10 days . 
The most lethal weapons were 
brought into use from both sides 
causing fairly large scale 
decimation of Afghans by 
..\fghans. 

~lr . Ahmed Shah. J. m.-l,IIber of 
the Mujahideen 's interim 
government. has just been 
protesting that the media had 
overplayed the fight for Jalalabad. 
This is apparently second thought. 
The media reports had mostly 
emanated from the Mujahideen 
news sources themselves. If there 
was any overplaying it was 
on lht' lattt.>r s part. 

The Mujah,ideen insist on either 
their achieving armed victory or 
the other side 's making abject 
surrender. On present evidence, 
the latter does not look likely to 
happen soon. Which !lleans. that 
giH'n the ~lu;ahideen s abthty to 
keep replacing their hwnan losses 
from the reservoir of displaced 
Afghan population, and given that 
the arms will keep flowing, the 
fighting will go on. The fight has 
clearly now become one of 
liberating Afghanistan from 
Afghans. And it has become one of 
retaining and shanng power tn 
Kabul on one side and of wresting 
it on the other. 

Islamabad's attitude in all this 
has often not been a model of 
candour or consistency. It claims 
to be completely supportive of the 
i -Party Pakistan-based Mujahi· 
deen alliance while also favounng 
a hroad-based government for 
Kabul. It has also apparently been 
going along nicely with a not-so
broadly-based course that has not 
only shut off any partnership with 
PDPA but has also failed to win 
the support of the Iran,based 

. eight-party grouping and several 
of the field commanders within 
Afghanistan. Cons idering the 
facilities it affords. it is also bound 
to be considered to be in full 
sympathy with the Pakistan·based 
alliance 's bid for:~ purely millt<o r> 
solution to the crisis. 

There is clearly need for some 
reappraisal of the s ituation. 
Almost every foreign report on 
Afghanistan credits the £SI in 
Pakistan with an important role in 
the Afghan war. To the extent that 
that organisation does operate 
autonomously in this area. it ought 
dispassionately to reconsider its 
objectives and methods. 

President Zia had calculated 
that he was helping create an 
Afghanistan that would for 
practical purposes be so close to 
Pakistan that it would be a virtual 
extension of this country. He also 
told an American correspond-;nt 
that the Afghans will one day be in 
a position to create problems for 
the Soviets in Central Asia 
themselves. Should any legatees of 
Gen. Zia continue to nurse that 
kind of ambition? Is it practical to 
do so? Is it in this country 's 
interest? 

A Scud missile crashed close to 
the Pakistani border Last weekend. 
It could have dropped a few 
kilometres on this rather than the 
other side. About the same time 
the Soviet ambassador in New 
Delhi expressed a fear of the 
Afghan civil war developing into a 
Pakistan-Afghan war. These may 
be dismissed as mere intimidatory 
tactics . On the other hand they 
may be a warning of what may 
happen if Kabul feels pushed. How 

Let Afghans settle 
their own affairs · 

BY A STAFF REPORTER 
LAHORE, March 13 : Speaken 

at a Seminar <1n Afghanistan and 
Geneva Accord held here today 
called upon the Pakistan 
Government to desist from 
involving itself in the affairs of 
Afghans and let the Afghans settle 
their owq affairs . 

• Khan Abdul Wali Khan, 
President, Awarni National Party, 
said that Afghan refugees in · 
Pakistan should have been 
psychologically prepared for 
return to their homeland after the 
signing of Geneva Accords. But 
this· had not been done. He satd 
that the " maulvis" . claiming . to 
liberate Afghanistan would not be 
able to cow down the brave 
Afghans who could not be 
subjugated even by thl! Bnttsh: 

He said that late General Z1a 
had remained in power for 11 
years only because of the 
Afghanistan problem and hts 
death was also connected with it. 
He said that Zia did not speak 
abqut !slam in the beginning but 
started championing its cause to 
strengthen his giip on power after 

• the Afghan revolution. Zia started 
raising the slogans of Islam after 
the Russian Army came to 
Afghanistan. but he never thought 
of sending troops for helping the 
Palestinians. . 

He said that the holding of the 
meeting of the so-called Afghan 
Parliament in. Islamabad was 
open interference in the affairs of 
Afghanistan. 
. Mr. WaliKhansaidthat·Durand 
Line had. lost its significance due 
to the Af$han situatio!Nind people 
from our country crossed. into 
Afghanistan without any passl'Ort 
or visa. People may also cross mto 
Pakistan from the other side and 
create serious problems for us any · 
time. . He agreed with 
the proposal of Mt. Abid Hassan 
Manto that progresstve forces 
should sink their differences and 
unite for greater national 
interests. He said that Nawaz 
Sharif's men were sitting in 
Peshawar and purchasing the 
-scrap iron coming from 
Afghanistan where development 
projects were bemg destroyed. 

Mir Ghaus Bakhsh Bizenjo, 
President. Pakistan National 
Party; said that . formation of the 
so-called Afghanistan Parliament 
in Islamabad was a c lear 
interference in the affairs of our 
neighbouring country . He said that 
bloodshed in Afghanistan was an 
imperialist consptracy . · 

:\lr. 61zenjo said that Baluchs 
and Pasfttoons lived on both s ides 

of the Pakistan. Afghanistan 
frontier. " We are fighting against 
two of our own nationalities by. 
interfering in Afghanistan to 
please the AmericansH , he said. 

He said that the PRD adopted a 
resolution against interference in 
Afghanistan when Zia was in 
power. But Geneva Accord was 
signed during Zia 's · tenure and 
there is now greater interference 
in Afghanistan in the tenure of the 
PPP which was among those 
opposed to the interference. He 
said that the PPP government had 
been accepted because it was 
better than Martial Law and the 

· IJI but this did not mean that 
interference in Afghanistan had 
now become.Justified. 

Mr. C.R. Aslam, President, 
Pakistan Socialist Party. said that 
it was not only the government 
that had changed in Afghanistan 
but a political and soci~onornic 
revolution had also accompani~ 
it. Americans had hatched a 
conspiracy to destroy the Afghan · 
revolution and Zia-ul-Haq named 
it as " Jehad". 

He said that now the foreign 
forces had left Afghanistan and 
Najib was inviting his opponents to 
f<irm a broad-based government in 
the country there was no reason to 
oppose him any further . He said" 
that agents of late General Zia 
claimed that ~h~:t had liberl!ted 95 
per cent Afghan territory but they 
never dared to occupy their so
called liberated territory. 

Mr. Abid . . Iiassan Manto, 
Secretary-General, Pakistan 
Workers Party, said efforts were 
being made to s:pre.Ba prejudice in 
the country in the name of religiilo 
to stifle democracy and liberlism. 
War against Ziaism was being 
described as a war between !slam 
and 'kufr', but those crusading 
against ·kufr-o-llhad' could not say 
that anything anti-Islamic . was 
happening in Afghanistan where 

· women had been emancipated. 
education was being spread and 
workers and j>ea53nts had been 
given their rights. 

He said that the Punjab Chief 
Minister, "Mr. Nawaz Sharif, and 
Amir of Jama'at·t·IslaliU, Qau 
Hussain Ahmad, had taken out a 
so-called victory procession after 
the withdrawal o! Russum forces 
from Afghanistan. Both of them 
were the products of late General 
Zia 's rule wbich had brought 
Klashinkov and heroin in 
Pakistan. 

Mr. Ehsan Wyne, Vice 
President, Awarni National Party, 
said that it was strange that the 
Provincial President of the 
Pakistan Muslim League was 
talking about offering prayers _in 

brave a face can we afford to put 
on i t ~ To what t>nd ~ 

The war may. on the other hand. 
stay stalemated. That too is _bound 
to cause accretions of stratns on 
this country. How much of that can 
it take? 

well . And over that range what 
will really s erve Pakistan ·s 
interests best - an outcome born 
of a reconciliation next door or one 
attained through a Pyrrhic victor'" 
of sorts? 

Even those convinced of an 
eventual triumph of the 
\ lu jahideen must carefully 
consider the cost. A country has to 
fashion policies on the basis of 
their longer-term ramifications as 
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Regardless of what some think 
of Wali Khan 's politics, it will do 
no one any tlarm to reflect on the 
reasons for hiS anguish and alarm. 
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A 'forgotten ·aspect of 
Pak-Afghan relations 

ON DECEMBER 3, 1947, Q.uaid
e-Azam declared, " I desire that 
the relationship between these two 
sister nations n.e. Afghanistan 
and Pakistan> may be of the 
greatest and most lasting 
friendship ... and I do hope that the 
coming negotiations that may take 
place will secure and strengthen 
all the more the goodwill and' 
fr iendship between our two 
countries, which already exist." 

Qua id-e-Azam 's expression 
reflected what should have been · 
the mutual desire of the two states. 
Pakistan and Afghanistan share a 
frontier of some twelve llundred 
miles, a common religion and·a 
section of each nation shares an 
ethnicity, a culture, a language 
and a tradition . Economic 
cooperation would have facilitated 
development and progress in both 
countries ; political amity would 
have gone a long way in redressing 
the regmnal power a symmetry in 
favour of India, thus reducing a 
tension in the area engendered by 
fears of Indian hegemonistic 
designs. Westwards, a mutually 
friendly Afghanistan·and Pakistan 
would have had an increased 
impact on, and stature -in, the 
Middle East, and indeed in world 
counc.ils. 

The logic of mutual benefit, 
~owever, was thwarted by the 
attitude, aims and policy of 
Afghanistan. Notwithstanding the 
sentunents expressed by the Quaid 
and echoed by successive 
Pakistani governments , 
Afghanistan found itself incapable 
of adjusting to the realities of post
partition India . Afghanistan's 
quarrel with Pakistan focussed on 
two issues, namely the Durand 

was reaffirmed in several jirgas 
held in the Tribal Belt. The legal 
point aside, common sense and 
logistics would Indicate that 
Pakistan could not hold on to a 
dissident frontier specifically the 
tribal area , and certainlv it could 
not have coerced u'nwilling 
Pukhtuns to accede to Pakistan 
when its army was in the state it 
was in 1947. 

In any case, Afghanistan 's 
claims are somewhat muddled. At 
times Kabul has laid claim to a 
Pukhtunistan which covers the 
extent of the Afg~n Ahmad Shah 
Durrani ' s kingdom ; which 
includes non-Pukhtuns , Other 
times its claims have been limited 
to the Pukhtun areas . It has 
demanded amalgamation of these 
territories into Afghanistan on the 
one hand, and then again 
supported the demand for an 
independent Pukhtunistan on the 
other, and yet again supported 
Ghaffar Khan and others of his 
thinking for an autonomous 
Pukhtunistan within Pakistan. 
Latterly it refined these positions 
into a demand for self
determination for the people of 
Baluchistan and the Frontier. 
Ironically it has not inclwded its 
own Pukhtun belt 'when speaking 
of the independence of a 
Pukhtunistan. · 

Be that as it may, if the Afghan 
position had been limi ted to 
academics, it would not have 
posed the threat it does to 
Pakistan. But Afghanistan 's 
irredentist claims has constituted 
a threat to Pakistan 's territorial 
integrity with regard to the 
Durand Line first, and secondly to 
its internal stability, specifically in 

NILOUFER MAHDI 
Line. and a series of inter-related 
demands that can be grouped 
under the heading of 
· · Pukhtunistan ' '. 

The Durand Line has been the 
internationally recognised border 
between Afghanistan and British 
India, and later Pakistan, since 
1893 when it was agreed to by Amir 
Abdur Rahman of Afghanistan, 
and subsequenUy endorsed by his 
successors Habibullah in 1905, 
Amanullah in 1919 and 1921 and 
Nadir Shah in 1930. Yet, at the 
inception of Pakistan, the Afghan 
Government declared that it did 
not accept the fact that Pakistan 
succeeded to Britain 's treaty 
nghts in the su~ntinent and that 
in any case the Durand Line was 
forced on to a weak Afghanistan 
and accepted under duress. The 
case for the legitimacy of the 
Durand Line has been ably argued 
by Pakistanis. and others, and the 
preponderance of evidence is in 
favour of the status quo. 

I 
Concomitant to K.abuf's position 

on the Durand Line is its argument 
, that in any case the boundary 
• marks an unnatural division by. 

which one people, the Pukhtuns, 
were separated by Imperial 
Britain. when they were unable to 
resist. Pakistan 's main argument 
IS that at partition a referendum 
was held in the Frontier Province 
and the majority vote favoured· 
union with Pakistan. The decision 

·regard to the Frontier and 
Baluchistan. Since its inception 
Pakistan has had to deal with 
cross-border incursions by Afghan 
nationals. resulting often times in 
loss of life and destruction of 
property .. Pakistan has been 
confronted also with the possibility 
of a conjomt Kabul-Delhi action, 
catchmg .Pakistan in a military 
pmcer. W1th regard to the internal 
Situation, Afghanistan has 
proceeded on the premise that 
ethnic affinity conferred upon it 
the right to interfere in the internal 
affairs of Pakistan. The most 
serious examples of this occurred 
in 1955, when Kabul reacted to the 
promulgation of Pakistan 's One
Unit plan, during 1958-1963 when 
Ayub Khan was dealing with a 
mini-insurgency in Baluchis tan. 
and the five-year period fo llowing 
Bhutto's dismissal of the NAP 
Government in. Baluchistan. 

Despite these instance, and 
Kabul's basic· non-acceptance of 
Pakistan 's geographical integrity, 
efforts were made during the last 
thirty-one years to effec t a n 
understanding between the two 
parties. Pakistani . and Afghan 
leaders met either in Pakistan or 
Kabul , twice in 1956, then aga in in 
1957. 1958, 1963, 1964 and 1966, twice 
in 1976, then in 1m and in 1978. 

The meetings were all described 
as cordial but no breakthrough 
was made public. However. Mr. 

BhuUo wa.s to · claim that- in his 
meetings with Afghan President 
Daoud in 1976·, they had put 
tot~ether a package deal secretly , 
according to which Kabul was to 
formally recognise the validity of 
the Durand Line in exchange for 
the release of the incarcerated 
NAP leaders. Nothing came of this 
deal even though in 1m Zia-ui
Haq, acting unilaterally, released 
the NAP leaders . To date,. no 
Afghan · government. therefore, 
has formally accepted the Durand 
Line, nor abjured its support for 
the self-deter mination of the 
people of the Frontier and 
Baluchistan. The above account 
only serves to illustrate how 
intractable the problem is. and 
how indelibly printed on the 
Afghan national consciousness is 
their belief in the inequity of the 
territorial and demographic 
distribution by Imperial Britain, 
between Afghanistan and 
Pakistan. This is a crucial fact 
that is ignored in analyses of Pak
Afghan relations over the past ten 
years . 

It may be argued, of course. that 
Islamabad reacted to the exigency 
of the situation ; that internal 
compulsions and the structural 
bent of the previous thirty-{)ne 
years of external policy left 
Pakistan with no option but to get 
mvolved m the Afghan situation to 
the extent tllat it did . The 
acceptability of this thesis can be 
debated, but it is an irrefragable 
fact that Pakistan has paid a 
heavy price for its involvement in 
terms of a diStortion of its internal 
political development, and a social 
disruption exemplified by the 
ub1qwtous Kalashnikov and drug

,pusher . The only mitigating factor 
over the long,run would be • if 
Pakistan succeeds in getting a 
government friendly to it installed 
in Kabul, and s·ustaining that 
amity. . . 

And that is precisely where the 
rub lies. Whatever additions one 
may wish to make"to the term 
'friendly ' , the basic fact is that no 
Afghan government can be 
described as being such to 
Pakistan unless it recognises the 
Durand Line and .forswears its 
irredentist claims . A most 
significant fact is that none of the 
Mujahideen leaders have made 
such a commitment, and nor has 
Pakistan demanded this openly as 
a quid pro quo for its crucial 
support to the J11ujahideen. If the 
decision-makers 10 Islamabad 
assume that tha t suppOrt will 
automatically secure, Pakistan 's 
interests , then they have 
understood nothing of Afghan 
history or the maiQSprings of its 
present struggle. 

E;ven if one were to assume the 
bestoi:ase scenario. and that a 
government emerges in Kabul 
prepared to acknowledge 
Pakistan 's position, how long 
would that position be 
maintained? Any government in 
Kabul in the coming years is going 
to have a serious dissident 
problem as a corollary of the past 
ten years . The issue of the Durand 
Line and Pukhtunistan can always 
be raised to destabilise the 
government. It is more than likely 
then that the latter will have to 
oppose Pakistan 's stand to placate 
its own people. It should be 
remembered also that external 
powers , most notably India, would 
not acquiesce in a Pak-Afghan 
entente, and will work to keep this 
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Communists -
A hurdle in Afghan 

Jihad 
FROM OUR 

PESHAWAR BUREAU 

.APRIL . 6: Pir Syed Hamid 
Gilaru, acting Chief of the National 
Islamic Front of Afghanistan. has 
sa1d that Afghanistan was in the 
grip of serious crises and it was the 
pnme responsibility of ulema and 
~holars to pull the country out of 
It. 

A?,dressing as a chief guest .in 
the Dastar Bandi" ceremony of 
Omar Sarti Layacee School, here 
yesterday, Hamid GHani said that 
communist elements in 
Afghanistan had ciccupied all 
spheres of life which would cause 
hurdles to the Islam. He urged the 
ulema and scholars of Afghanistan 
to forge unity among their ranks 
and resist the anti-Islamic 
elements. 

Stressing the need of importance 
of the knowledge, Pir Gilani said 

. that the ~~cation had played a 
vital role in the socio-economic 
development of nations and added 
that the outgoing qualified 
scholars should dedicate 
themselves for the promotion of 
Islamic values to serve the 
humanity. 
• Pir Gilani directed the 

Education branch of his party to 
open more and more schools in 
various refugees camps to provide 
education facilities to the Afghan 
children. 

April 7, 1989 

4 Kabul Generals, 
10 Mujahideen 

commanders killed 
APRIL 10: Four Kabul regime 

generals and 10 Afghan 
Mujahideen commanders have 
been killed in five weeks of 
fighting in Jala!abad. 

Four Kabul generals included 
Gen. Saeed Masoum , the 
commander of Gaurd Khas 
Regiment, Gen. Faqir Ahmad. the 
commander of 11th Garrison of 
Ja!alabad, Gen. Akhtar Gul and 
Gen. Barakzi, the commanders of 
the 1st garrison. 

Gen. Najib, commander of the 
60th garrison, who was a close 
friend of Najibullah and an expert 
in the fighting tactics against 
Mujahideen, received injuries and 
admitted in the military hospital 
in Kabul, said the report. 

General Ghulam Hazrat, a 
member of Khalq Par ty who was 
appointed as the commander of 1st 
garrison in Jalalabad. bas been 
fired from his position and • . 
detained under house arrest. 

issue alive . 

The question is, does Pakistan 
have the leverage to counter this 
sort of move, and sustain a . 
fr iendly government in Kabul? 

Our foreign policy in the past 
has been mept and inimical to our 
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national .interests on so many 3; 14 counts . Will this time be different? 
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Kabul Journal 

Rome's 'Mullah Sahib,' at .1.Lfome in Allah's Land 
By JOHN F. BURNS 

S9K1AIIO l'lle N"' Yoril: Times 

KABUL, Afghanistan, April 12 -
.-\ sk around Kabul for the Chrislian 
mullah and the chances are that even 
the street urchms wtll descnbe a 
puckish figure with linen cap and a 
battered old American-made Ford. 

After 24 years as !he only Roman 
Ca tholic priest permilled to work as 
such in Afghanistan, the Rev. Angelo 
Panigali is Kabul'$ best-known for
etgner, and. probably its most popu
lar. As the 6~-year-<1ld Itahan bustes 
himself about the city he is full of 
chuckles and bonhomie, in a city full 
of people whose own good humor and 
patience seem strangely little dimm
ished after nearly a decade of war. 

Among Afghans, it is as a friend, 
not a priest, !hat Father Panigati is 
celebrated, for !he agreement with 
!he Italian Government !hat allowed 
the Vatican to post a priest in Kabul, 
dating back to 1933, specifically for
bids him to propagate his fatth be
yond the foretgn communtty here. 
These days, with all Western embas
stes closed, the foreign community 
has shrunk to a potnt where barely 20 
people attended Easter celebrations, 
but Father Panigati rematns a 
penpateuc figure all !he same. 

One recent afternoon he headed for 
the open-air bazaar by the Kabul 
River where many of the city's two 
mtilion residen!S buy their fruit and 
vegetables. Passing from stall to 
stall, he was greeted by peasant ven
dors as Mullah Sahib and responded 
eastly in Dari. an Afghan language 
akin to Perstan. To one orange seller 
intent on haggling over the price, he 
made an oblique jOke about the his
tory of foreign invaders here. " All I 
want is your oranges," he said. 

A Valued Historian 
The departure of the American, 

Austrian. British, French, Italian and 
West German embassy staffs, all 
wt lhin two weeks of !he end of Janu
arv, have left Fath.er Pamgati !he 
oniy accredited Western diplomat in 
Kabul a pan from !hose represemmg 
agenctes of !he Untted Nations. Under 
the agreement wtth the italian Gov
ernment. Father Panigali's official 
duties are limtled to housekeeping at 
the Italian Embassy, where he talks 
by telex wtth Rome once a week and 
lives wtth his two dogs in a bungalow 
behind barricad~ of sandbags. Unof
fi CJally, among the 20 or so embassi~ 
that remain, he is regarded as one of 
the best-mformed foretgners in !he 
Cl ty. 

On Vatican orders, he will not 
speak for the record about the war 
between !he Kabul Government and 
the Muslim guernllas, save in !he 
most general terms. But over !he 
pasta meals he cooks for guesu at the 
embassy, and on walks around !he 
ctly, he has become, at least for for
eigners, a valued historian. Put a 
quesuon about !he country's contem
porary problems, and he bubbles with 
stones about !he emtrs and the ca
liphs and !he mullahs, or Muslim 
clencs, who helped to butld this an
ctentland. 

In his impromptu history lessons, 
the dimmutive pnesl, who belongs to 
the Regular Clerics of St. Barnabas, a 
Milan-based religious order known 
colloquially as the Barnabites. con
veys much of what he feels about the 
war. At one of his favonte spo!S, the 
old Christian cemetery under Be
mura Hill, he paused for a momem 

the cemetery behind one of the local 
handcans called karachis !hat are 
Kabul's eqwvalent of a hearse. Each 
Nov. 2, All Souls' Day on the Calhollc 
calendar, he visi!S !he cemetery to 
lay chrysanthemums on each grave. 

A Star oa !he Gravestooe 

Among !hem is one for a Chinese 
diplomat, Zhou Xing.z/li, whose head
stone bears not a cross but a Chinese 
Communist star. In the 1970's, Soviet 
reques!S for burial in !he cemetery 
were refused by !he commillee of 
Westerners !hen in charge when !he 
Russians irisisled on !heir right to 
mark !he headstones with !he ham
mer-and-sickle insignia. 

By !he time Mr. Zhou died, in !he 
1980's, !he only commlltee member 
remaining here was Fa !her Pamgali, 
and he likes !he Chinese star. " It's 
rather beautiful, don't you thank?" 
!he pnest asked a companion as !hey 
walked toward !he cemetery' s creak
ing gates. 

Beside !he wall was some of !he 
shauered masonry !hat remams 
from three inctdenu when Sovtet 
tank drivers, one apparently under 
!he intluena! of hashish, failed to 

1 make a sharp tum ouutde !he ceme-

l
tery and punched holes in !he wall 
Each time Father Pamgali repatred 
!he damage. 

He is not sad to have seen the tank 
/ drivers and !heir fellow soldiers go 
home. "Afghamstan wtll always trn
pose itself on !he foreigner, no matter 
how hard he may try to make tt other
wise," he said, in !he closest thing to a 
political remark that he allowed to be 
recorded all afternoon. Then, slipping 
a lip to !he young Afghan boy who had 
been standing watch at the gate, he 
slid behind !he wheel of !he Ford, 
pulled on his cap, and drove ~apptly 
away~ 

New York Times / John F. Hurns ·---------------
The Rev. Angelo Panigati, at Chnstian cemetery in Kabul, Afghani- In his article "Afghani-
stan, is city's best-known foreigner , and probably its most popular. stan in 1988: Year of the 

along the eastern wall, where chipped 
and worn stones record the deaths ul 
10 Bnush soldiers killed in !he secona 
British-Afghan war, one of Britain 's 
three failed attemp!S to tmpose Its 
imperial will here between 1838 and 
1919. 

From !he rear of the tree-shaded 
cemetery, in a section of Kabul whose 
name. Sher Poor, means full of lions, 
'he lmks between Whitehall's failures 
here and Moscow's seem plain. 
Across the cemetery wall, on a hill
stde now once again sptked with 
manes. ts one of the hundreds of so
called martyr.; • cemetertes !hat have 
sprung up durtng the war. Above 
graves. each marked with a simple 
>ock. the green and red flags symbol
tzmg martyrdom hung limply in the 
breeze. 

Sad Fate of the Hippies 

Oti1er unhappy chapters m At
ghantstan s recent history are also 
recorded among the jUmbled head
stones. The largest single group 
buned 10 the cemetery are not sol
dters o~ rrusswnartes or explorers -
although a noted Western chronicler 
oi Central Asia. Sir Aurel Stein, is 

probably the most promment persoo· 
laid to rest there. 

The large group is composed of !he 
young Westerners whom Father 
Panigau descnbed as hipptes -
Amencans, Canadians, Bntons. West 
Germans and Swiss. among others, 
who were among the thousands at
tracted to Kabul in !he early 1970's by 
the city' s dramatic mountain setting 
and by !he ready avatla~ity, discov
ered here later by Sovtet soldiers, of 
high-quality hashish. 

The visitors, mostly in their early 
20's, died in a variety of mishaps, 
from asphyxiation by coal stoves in 
Kabul's cheap hotels, to drug over
doses and bus acciden!S. But some 
were the victims of foul play. One. a 
21-year-<~ld Brazilian, was apparently 
killed while recovering from a drug 
overdose in hospital. perhaps because 
of fears that he would tell !he police 
about a cache of stolen passporu. An
other, a young Frenchman who was 
never identified, had his throat cut by 
unknown assailan!S as he took tea -at 
a Kabul mullah's home. 

Father Panigati buried many of the 
dead himself, somettmes walking to 
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~!u j ahideen," in the AR!-!ED 
FORCES JOUfu~AL INT'L, 3/88, 
John Hill es timated the 
numbers of t he opposing 
land fo rces in Afghanistan 

at the beginning of 1988: 

Republic of Afghanlatan 
~.u..,. .3!,001 T........., l!,OOI 
WAD,(KHAD) 20.001 
Hard-C..-.. MJUdoo 10,001 
Puoift Milldoo 35,001 
Soriec~ Z.OOI 

TheM U7.001 

Mujahldeen 
Hft!M.Isluli tH....,_) 16,001 
Hft!M.lslaml (Khalil) 10.001 
.lamilf·lllaaM U.OOI 
:>I !FA 6.001 
Siliillt....,. 10,001 
Otllon 6.001 
l'_....a..tLoaM -10.001 

TheM IZ6,--



_:.\rab Fttndamentalists Active in L~fghan War 
Use of Funds and ~olunteers From LVideast watched for Disruptive Influence 

By Jam~ Rupert 
W~POIIC.ForftpSa-rw:a 

PESHAWAR. Pakistan. March 1-Fun· 
damentalist Arabs from the Middle East are 
playing an inlluential, and sharply antiwest
ern. role in eiforts by Afghan guemllas to 
build a iuture political structure for Afghan
istan. 

:V!any Afghans and some western diplo
mats have expressed concern in recent 
weeks that Arabs are using money, volun
teers and the symbols of Islam in an effort 
to ignite a· fundamentalist social arid political 
revolution in Afghanistan. 

Few of those interviewed here and inside 
Afghanistan predict the Arab fundamental
ists will succeed. but many fear they will 
hamper the already daunting task of build
in g a stable political structure here if the 
communist government is defeated. 

IV estern diploma ts and aid workers in 
Pakistan concede tha t they have li ttle 
knowledge of the Arab role. ·• [t is certamly 
larger tha n we realize and a lot of it is anti
western." said a European diplomat in Is
lamabad. 

During a decade of war , Arab govern· 
ments. private relief agencies, religious 
trusts and wealthy individuals have chan
neled money to the guerrillas, often on the 
condiuon that its recipients embrace fun
damentalist forms of Islam. Thousands of 
fundamentalist militants. mostly from Arab 
counties. have come to fight the commu
nists and often to convert the Afghans. 
whose practice of Islam includes traditional 
and mystical elements that are anathema to 
fundamentalists. 

As has the United States, Saudi Arab1a 
has given hundreds of mtllions of dollars to 
buy weapons fo r the mujaheddin, as the 
guernllas are called , and has permitted Pak
istan 's milita ry intelligence agency to de
liver the arms primarily to fu ndamentalists 
among the seven Afghan parties permitted 
to operate in Pakistan. Pakistan 's favorite in 
the distribution of weapons. according to 
diplomats and many Afghans, has been the 
lslam1c Party tHezb-i-lslaml ) faction led by 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. 

Hekmatyar and other Afghan leaders 
travel oiten to the Middle East to raise 
funds fro m wealthy Arab shetks and reli
gious trusts. Mu)aheddin say this has played, 
a major role in helping fundamentalist party 
leaders recrui t a clientele of commanders 
mside the country. 

In particula r , a former Kabul University 
religion professor, Abdul Rasul Sayyaf
who has been named prime mmister of the 
rebels' proposed interim goverment- is 
seen as dependent on Arab money fo r his 
place among the seven parties. "Sayyai 
ra1ses mtilions of dollars from businessmen 
and charities in Saudi Arabia, Kuwa1t and 
the United Arab Emirates." said an Afghan 
once associated with Sayyaf's Islamic Union 
organazation. 

. .l.rab donors and teachers have helped 
Sayyaf build a university at his headquar
ters nea r Peshawar. According to Mo
hammed Yusuf Elmi . who taught at the um
versltv . the bas1c curriculum consists of the 
Arabic language and the religious v1ews of 
the IVa hhabis. a strict revivalist sect 
fo unded 1n the last century that effectively 
serves as the state religion of Saudi Arab1a . 

"There is a medical school. but the teach
mg is more about Islam tha n medicine." 
Elmi said. Arabs fund several such umver
Sities and high schools-and as many as 
2.000 relig1ous primary schools- fo r Af-

ghan refugees in northwestern Pakistan, f 
partly as a way to advance Wahhabism, sa1d 
:--/aim Majrooh, an independent Afghan in
tellectual in Peshawar. 

The continued activism bv the Saudi
backed Wahhabis also could be expected to 
complicate any efforts at cohesion between I 
Afghanistan's majority Sunni Moslems and 
the minority Shiites, who enjoy backing 
from Iran . 

In recent interviews in Afghanistan's 
Nangarhar Province, along the Pakistani 
border. five young Arab-trained Afghan mu
jaheddin-including some from · Sayyaf's 
university-expressed enthusiasm for such 
fu ndamentalist themes as the unaty of the 
Moslem world and the r.eed for an Afghan 
government based more stnctly on Islamic 
law than was the precommunist monarchy. 

THE LONLINESS OF THE LAST 6 
JEWISH MEN IN KABUL 
Hong Kong Standard 

~y Ea.rleen Fisher 

T he last six Jewish men in 
Kabul gathered shortly before 

. sundown in the small, second
storey room that serves as their 
ynagogue. · 

' . Rockiilg on his heels in front of a 
black and gold curtain concealing 
the Torah scrolls. 18-year-old 13 
Benjamin Gul stood at the small -~ 
altar and raised his clear voice in ;::: ..0 ~::: 
the Hebrew language of the Jewish £..!: 
wlli . c~ 
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Such rank-and-file mujaheddin do not, 
however. appear to have absorbed much of 
an antiwestern viewpoint. One group of He paused· At his side, his twin 
Sayyaf mujaheddin displayed a battery-pow- brother, Asher, took up the sing
erect bullhorn and invited an American re- song chant. 

0 N 

E~ 
<llfl) 

porter to visit their post and watch as they From the white-cushioned 
hurled Islamic propaganda slogans at gov- wooden benches along the wall 
ernmem soldiers in a neighboring village. came the munnured readings of the 

5.s 
'--<II 
~~ 
..!::;J 
'--"' Nea r Ja lalabad last month. two groups of twins' 35-year-old brother, Haron, 

western journalists were accosted by armed 65-year-old Savi Yona and 50-year
Arabs who threatened to kill them if thev old . Isaac Levi and his 18-year-old 
did not leave Afghan istan. They were res- .son, Barba : 

~~ 
iils 
~ 0 
a:...!:: 

.:ued by their Afghan guides . who apolo- t 
gized, condemning the Arabs tor tne1r h<;JS· ! 

til ity. 1 

Many antiwestern Arabs "have had no deal- I 
ings with westerners prevwusly and mistrust 
them because they think westerners only 
.:orne here to convert Moslems," said Mo
hammed Ibrahim Suleiman. director in Pesha
war of the Islamic Relief Agency. He recalled 
that about three years ago, Pakistani author
ities asked two western aid agencies to leave 
the country after apparent attempts by a1d 
workers to convert Afghans to Christianity. 

T he Arab mujaheddin are mostly young 
men who have become fundarnentallats an 
their own countries. In Paktia Province. 
bordeting Nangarhar to the south. hun-j 
d reds of such men fight in Arab units organ· 
ized by a Palestinaan professor, Abdullah 4 
:\ zam. Arab mujaheddin said. Several Arabs • 
sa1d they came to fight in Afghanistan after. 
reading books by Azam that tell of miracles 1 
in the religious war and promise salvation I 
fo r martyrs. 1

1 
Diplomats in Islamabad say Azam's oper

ation is watched by Arab embass1es. who 1 

fear the Arab mujaheddin 's assurances that. I 
after Afghanistan, they will return to foment I 
fundamentalist revolution at home. ! 

Many Arab fighters also are active Wah- I 
habi missionaries, said Afghan mujaheddin. I 
"Some Arabs come and tell us they will give 1 
a lot of money and help us. But they say we 1 
must keep the [western! nonbelievers out 
and pray as they do," said Nuruddin Ahmad, 
in Nangarhar Province. 

As did other mujaheddin, Ahmad expressed 
indignation that Arabs shou ld instruct AI· 
ghans to avoid listening to mus1c or chewing 
•wswar, the traditional ground tobacco-or 
posing fo r photographs, someth ing virtuaily 
all mujaheddin do with great enthus1asm. 

"Sometimes I think the Arabs ' money has 
been a poison for us," fueli ng rivalr ies be· 
tween Afghan traditionalists and fundamen
talists, said Nairn Majrooh . Many Afghans 
and fo reign analysts foresee the Wa hhabi 
missionary effort fa iling because of the Af-
ghans' fie rce independence. . 
Tilt: \'1'1• 111\l,fll\ Plr<T 11\R(H t. 198.9 
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All read at their own pace, for_ 
there is no longer the minyan of 10 
men required for fonnal worship . 

The six said they were the last 
Jewish men left in Kabul, except for 
one who went away on a business 
trip and would return in a few 
days. 
: The last rabbi departed three 
years ago for England .• , • 

The Jews of Kabul preserve their 
faith and adhere to dietary laws 
and the ban against working on 
Shabbat, the Jewish Sabbath that 
starts at sundown Friday and lasts 
until sundown Saturday . 

A few minutes before sunset last 
Friday, Benjamin Gul pushed a 
light switch, and bulbs suspended --~ g :2 ~ 1 ~ - . "'i; 
from the ceiling flickered dimly to -; . ~ "' ;: 
life. r... ~ tU ~ ~ ; -;: :9 .a .£ QJ .c QJ QJ ;> 0 QJ 

With a slight smile, the slim teen- ~ § .S Oi ~ "' .c e . 
ager said, "We won't break ~ :::: '-' §i <D ~ -~ ..:£ 
Shabbat." 'E -- o S "'-g ;;:: ~ ~ 

Referring to the Jewish prohib- ~....; ~ ~ ~ :2 01 ;: ~ E 
ition against any form of work . >o §i 1;;- .c . = ~ o 
during that time, he said, "We turn i 1;; S S .5 · 21 ~ ~(/.) .c ~ 

::: ll: .0 .... --o -.0 
on the electricity, and by morning § .... 0 ~ ~ 0 as § 3 --o 
it is gone by itself." S ~ c ::: ,.::. S--o 

1 
0 § 

The synagogue on the Street of ._ §:, ~- ::: ;, o ::: -
Flower Selling, like much of Kabul, 0 

::: .c ~ ~ ·;: .:. S 8 i5 · 
receives electricity for J·ust a few ~ ~ 01 - <1i .c- gl.~ "' 5r 

.,~:r: OJ:sl E-o QJ ~~:I: <II 
hours in early morning and even- ~4; §.a ; ;:!: ::s a 
ing . 

Most of the Jewish community 
that numbered about 100 people a 
few years ago has gone - to Israel, 
the United States and Europe. 

The handful of stragglers live 
close to each other in the Char-e
Nau neighbourhood of central 
Kabul. 

About half reside in the white
washed building that contains the 
synagogue. Its plaster latticework 
of six-pointed stars of David faces 
the now-closed West German 
Goethe Institute cultural centre 
across the narrow, muddy street.. 



PAKISTAN OFFICIALS 
TELL OF ORDERING 
AFGHAN REBEL PUSH 

By HENRY KAMM 

ISLAMABAD, Paktstan, Aprtl IIi -
The frontal assault by the Afghan guP.r 
ctll a forces on the kev eastern town of 
Jalalabad was ordered bv Pnme 
~ltntster Benaztr Bhuuo's Government 
J t a meeung of the top ctvtlian and 
mlittarv leadership of Pakistan. tn the 
presence oi the Amencan Ambassa
dor. accordmg to a Paktstant parttct 
pa nt and other Pakistant officials. 

:-.o Afghan was present at the meet
Ing on March 5. and the dectston to at 
tack was made against the advtre of 
!he dt rector oi Paktstant mtlitary tntel
:, gcnce. The a ttack has bogged do wn 
1nt0 a cosl ly Siege and has broughtmto 
:jcesuon th e JbJ! Jty cr the guernllas tn 
.h :h1eve Jn carlv VIC'' Or\' .J r anv ·:: ~- ~-• >

r y '1\:e r tne Sovtet- thltkrLl C,o,· t·n· ...-. •"11 
. n K3bul. 

Belief of Pakistan 

?Jktsta n · had believed that .1n Im
presstve mtlitarv vtctorv would iurr ner 
these chances. ·:-.~oreov-er. the Bhutto 
Government had fo r manv months 
been told by ns mtelltgence di rector 
ate, as well as ns Amencan ally. tha t 
the two easternmost Afghan towns. 
Ja lalabad and Kandahar. could nor b-.n 
~JI I to the rebels wllhtn weeks of rhe 
Sovtet mtlitary wnhdrawa l. pavm g the 
v.av for the ca pture of Kabu l. the C3 pt
tal. shortly thereafter. 

Si nce the pu llout of the Sovtet Ar mv 
became a cert amty wnh the s temn~ a 
vea r ago of the G~neva ac cords be
!wee n Paktstan and the Kabul Gove rn
ment. seconded bv the lJ nned St3tes 
and the Soviet lJ mon . the scenano of a 
;a?rd o~erthrow of Presrdent Na phul
... _, _J oJ cf'n t~t.' -. ;, •; •. ,! dt:r ·;- uv·• .. ! the 

P.1 k•stan l and Amencan mte llH~ence

.servlces. 

-\ Branch ot the Military 
.\ htgh Paktstant oiticia l sa1d no Af

snJ ns were p resent· at the \-1arch me~f· 

:ng bec> use "I.S.L ts re5ponst ble fo r 
!hem." 

He was reie rn ng to rhe Pak1s1 am Di· 
rec torate Gene ra l fo r !mer Se rv 1ces 
In tellige nce. a branch ui the mtllt a rv. 
S1nce the Sov1et mtervenuon m Decem· 
be r 19i9. the drre<:torate has shaped the 
M ghan rebel leadershtp, fo rmed the 
seven-part y guerrilla a llia nce based rn 
the Pakts rant cr ty of Peshawar thai 

-no mrnally conducts rhe struggle and 1n 
effect commanded and coo rdrnated 1t' 
mtl lla ry and poliucal ac11ons. 

Political and mtlitary considerations j 
prompted Ms. Bhutto's decision to In

struct her mtelllgence branch to order I 
the attack on Jalalabad, according to ' 
the Pakistani officials. 

The meeting on March 5 came 1 
shonJy after the transformation at the I 
seven-party alliance mto an mterim Af- ~ 
ghan government and JUSt before a 

: meeting m Saudi Arabia at the Foreign 1 

~ inrsters of the_ Islamic Conference _or- ~ 
ganrzauon. Pakrstan and Saudi Arabra, 
the second prmcrpal source ot fundmg 1 
for the rebels. wanted the conference to , 
;eat the new government, hopmg to en- . 
1ance its chances ot gainmg mterna
ionai acceptance. 

According to a participant. Lieut. 
3en. Hamrd Gut director general of 
LS.L, counseled the March meeung 
1gainst an assault. He was reported to 
1ave explained that the directorate be
leved the mutually antagomsuc guer-

rill a groups to be incapable ot conduct
ing such a large scale act ot conven
tional warfare as seizing a major city 
by storm. 

Moreover, the directorate is known 
to believe that the United States has not 
equipped the rebels with the heavy . 
weapons necessary for such an attack. , 

Instead. the general proposed a • 
somewhat lengthier campaign ot a uri- • 
tion agamst the crty's links to Kabul. 1 
accompanied by stepP-ed-up talks be
tween Government and guerrilla ofti
cers to bring about the surrender of the 
city. 

certam pomt. If it is a pomt of two dtf
ferent premrses, of diffenng hypothe- 1 
ses, then I don't thmk the pollucal wmg · 
would like to interfere that much. ' 

"It's so late in the day. If we do and it 
doesn 't work out. it what is wanted is 
not achreved then we would be blamed. 
So it's belt< r therefore to gJVe a tree 
~t.~ to those who have been handling 

The Jalaiabad decision illustrates 
how the war of the mujahedeen. or Is
lamic Holy Warriors. as the guernllas 
caU themselves, is managed. Mater 
dec1s1ons are made by Pakistan, m the 

This was opposed, according to a absence ot the Afghans but with an 
participant, by a close a1de to Ms. Amencan presence. 
Bhuuo, a man in whom she places Although the intelligence director
particular trust in military and Afghan ate's role in the war is public knowl-
matters. He IS a retired major general edge though not publicly acknowi-~ 
Nasirullah Babar. who had been a con- edged, the part played by the American 
fidant at her father, the late Prime agency is less transparent and a sub
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, and a sen- ject of much speculation here. Many 
ior commander on the Afghan fronuer . Pakistanis believe that the Unrted 
at a time when the Pakistani links to i States, as a supel'lJOwer. calls the shots, 
some ot today's guerrilla leaders were but senror Pakistani officials and Euro-

1 first forged. pean diplomats said this was not the 
1 Ge_neral Babar told the meeting. ac- case. But the Soviet Union and the 
cordmg to the participant, that too Kabul Government have mamtamed 

I much time had elapsed smce the Sovtet lor years that the guerrillas a re under 
wrthdrawal was completed Feb. 15 the dtrect control of the Islamabad 

I without a significant rebel victory. He Government. 
· sa1d such a lag would help memones ot A well-informed Westerner satd the 

the Soviet mterventlon to fade and intelligence directorate distributes not 
would lead to Pakistan's being blamed only arms but also humannanan relief 
for contmumg a war the Soviets had supplies furnrshed by the Unned States 
g1ven up. according torts formula . 

This view pn:va1led, and Ms. Bhut· Political officials m the moderate Al-
to's Government ordered the intelli· ghan groups said that until the forma- , 
gence directorate to set in motion the lion ot the mterim government the di
attack agamst ·.vhich it had counseled. rectorate's officers m fact directed all , 
It could not be learned whether Ambas- alliance meetings. They do not do so 
sador Robert B. Oakley participated in when the new government, cons1sting 
the discussion or decision-making. ot the same leaders, meet, an Afghan . " 

The assault began in earnest two reported. ' 
days later. Intelligence estimates ot a Countries backing the guernllas 
quick success wen: belied. both by the cnticize the mtenm govPrnmem io r 
attackers' military meffecuveness and slowness m acung like a reg1me a nd 
the defenders ' combat morale and use movmg mto their country . Some of tts 
of air power. The Stege ts tn Its seventh officials aunbuted thrs to conunumg 
week, wrth norm_ m~rate end'" srght. suspiCion among the leaders. Although . 

_ Pnme Minrster Abdul Rasul Sayyaf, a 
Gen· fundamentalist close to Saudi Arabia, 

eral Babar said in an interview that was said to have assured President , 
Ms. Bhutto had a strong inclination to Sibghatullah Mo1addid of his lovalty, a 1 
support the military's Afghan policy tore1gn official in contact wtih both 1 
because it evolved under her lather's said there was no way ot telling I 
rule. whether Pres1dent or Prime Mintster 

He recalled that such guerrilla lead- would emerge as the leader of the re
ers as Guibuddln Hekmatyar and Bur- grme. I 
hanuddin Rabbani sought refuge in Moderate Afghans and Westerners 
Pakistan alter participating in anti- · who sympathize wrth them fear that 
Government rioting m Kabul in 1974. once the rntenm government has 

" We took them under our cover be- l moved msrde its country, the more 
cause we knew that some day there 1 zealously Islamic leaders favored by 
would be trouble in Afghanistan," the 

1 
the Pakrstam m1lltary would use rherr 

former Inspector General of the Fron- 1 arms supenomy to seize power. Thev 
tier Corps and Governor of Northwest 1 sard sue~ a move would be favored by 
Frontier province said. " We wanted to i 1 Pakistan s m1lltary and the Centralln
bqtld up a leadership to mfluence• i' telllgence Agency, whose attitude was 
eveTits." ! de~.nbed by a knowledgeable oft icral 

He said that the United States had :s, Those who fought,to wm the war 
also been tinancmg such potential lead-- hould run the country. -
en since 1973 and had taken Mr. Hek- • A Western drplomat disagreed. He 
matyar " under its umbrella" months; sal~ that mrght have been Presrdent . 
before the Soviet intervention Zta s desrgn, but Ms. Bhutto knew a Pa- t 

"Unfortunately the probl.;m at At- krstam puppet regime could not last 10 I 
ghanistan is not resolved." satd Ms. Kabul. Yet many Afghan moderates I 
Bhutto tn an mtervlew in her office in believe the mrlltary has greater mtght 
this new capital's older sister city or than th.e CIV~IIan Pnme Mmrster, and 
Rawalprndi She ctted the problem of General Zra s tdeas have survrved m 
Afghan ref~gees m Pakrstan, whose th~ mrlltary. , ! 

number she put at 3.6 mrlllon. Th~ dead man s dream IS our night- j 
" We would like all these refugees to mare. one sa rd. . .. • -.. 

return to their homeland " the Pnme Concedmg Pakrstan ' s present dom1· 
Minister continued." But ~nfortunately nance over the guernllas, Pakistani 
there rs a crvil war gomg on." and Western othcJais asserted that 

The Pakistani and American intelli- only when the tntenm government gov· 
gence servrces consistently predicted erns from mstde Afghamstan wrll this 
that there would be no ma jor CIVil wa r dommance wane. 
alter the Soviet pullout because the - For that reason. a high Paklstam of
Na)ibullah Government would fall of ftctal sard. Pakistan wtll not recogmze 
rts unpopulanty as a tore1gn-1mposed the regtme It largely created. " We 
reg

1
me have not recogn1zed rt because we 

· would like respect patd to the Geneva 
An official close to the Prime Minis- accords," sard Ms. Bhuuo, oftering the 

ter satd her Government had for the official reason. 
first ume brought Pakistan's role in , Th~ ,,fficial close to the Prime Minis
the war "under some kind of political ! rer e < ~ lamed that to be recogmzed 
influence and persuasiOn." The offictal l Pakrstan expected the government t~ 
called the civilian role "partial politi- 1 " behave lt ke a government and not as 
cal control." an alliance" and to control and defend 

" As a political reality we do recog-1 some terntory tn Afghanistan rather 
nize the mtluence of the military, no than be based here. 
doubt." the official explamed. " How-- The official also satd that Pakistan 
ever. we <lon't want to push rt beyond a did not want "to be left on a limb" and 

, .., 
1 would wuhhold recognition unul the 
, Umted States and China extended it. 

For U.S., 
a Determining 
Afghan Role 

By HENRY KAMM 
Spec!allo The l""ew Yoril Tlmes 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, April16- The Pakistani 
military dependence on American arms and money 
for the Afghan rebels grves the United States a deter
mmmg role, even r! the tactical de<:is1ons and coordi
nation are Pakistan 's provmce. 

A _knowledgeable Pakistani journalist with good 
access to officials said that, through long and friendly 
cooperauon, the Pakrstani and American mtelligence 
servtces and mthtary tend to see eye to eye. 

. Both are believed by Afghan guernlla figures 
cnucal of the predommance ot Islamic militants 
wnhm the seven-party guerrilla alliance, as well as by 
some Pak1stam anol Western officials, to favor the 
most religiously zealous ot the parties when it comes 
to the drstnbuuon 10 arms and money. 

A semor Pakistanr official said this was true. but 
only because the more religtously mouvated groups 
had better fightmg reco rds. greater discipline, did not 
drvert supplies for ~nvate gain and were better or
ganized to assrm1latP and use the arms they recerved. 
He sard the 10tel!tgence directorate had established " a 
sc1enutic system" lor measuring performance on 
those pnncrples . 

Sharing the Arms 
Under the system. the official said, the most radi

cal Islamic mrlitant, Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, did not 
recetve the greatest share. He said his part was 19 
percent of the total, " a little less" than that of the 
group headed by Burhanuddin Rabbani, also a mili
tantly lslamrc party and the one that rece1ves t'le 
most. 

The official indicated that although the United 
States had urged Pakrstani intelligence to rein in Mr. 
Hekmatyar, whom he conceded to have been " ruth· 
less" 10 10ternecme struggles, his share of arms had 
not been reduced. " With Hekmatyar there is never a 
drsc1pline problem." he sa1d. " His ability is optimal. 
He ts IOtellectually sharp and maintains good disci
pline. I don' t deny hers also ruthless." 

But he said his ruthlessness did not take place 10 
Pakl,stan and was the ref on: none ot the Pakistani m1Ji. 
tary s busmess. 

The Military Guidance 
" The_ single thread of command is I.S.J.," said a 

high Pak1stam officral. He sa1d the intelligence direc
torate had to g1ve mrlitary guidance and someumes 
do so sternly. 
_ He said it also withheld arms shipments as pun
rshmesu for 10dtsc1pllne. He sa1d arms had been cut off 
tor three months _ recently !rom forces controlled by 
the party at Yums Khalis because of a massacre of 
pnsoners at war committed by a umt last November 

. Wtth the formation of the mtenm government, the 
Umted States and Pakistan are eager for it to take 
great_er charge of the war and to do so from inside Al
ghamstan. where the guernllas claim to control 90 
percent of the termory. But Pakistanis and Western
ers complatn that the rebel leaders are slow to do this. 

_ Gen. Yahya Nauroz was named Deputy Defense 
Mmrster and Chref of Stat! of all forces and urged by 
the Umted States and Pakrstan to take over from the 
mtelhgence directorate control of the distnbution of 
~~::;_s . He has not yet done so, a high Pakistam official 

On Distribution System 
He re_ported that the directorate had urged that 

the _ 1n_tenm government's president, Sibghatullah 
:-.to;ad1dt, set up rts own distnbution system. He sard 
the president had undertaken to do so by March 1. 
Asked agam on March 10. Mr. Mojadidi promised to 
present hts plan by Apnl L He has not yet done so satd 
the offrctal. · 

. Other Pakistani officials, Afghans and Western 

I
t drjHomats said that the most lslamrc parues. re<:erv

mg the lion's share, presumably saw no benefit to en
trusung d1stnbuuon to Ml'. Mojadidi and his Defense 
Mmrster Mohammad Nabi Mohammad!. Both head 

tare known as moderate partres. 
' It won 't happen overnrght, " a Western diplomat 
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Afghan rebels claimed yesterday to have 
captured strategic parts of Jalalabad 

airport. ANATOL LIEVEN reports from 
the frontline of the beleaguered city 

The refugees are fleeing a 
government bombardment of 
great. Intensity, as well as 
rebel rockets which fre
quently fall short. Govern
ment planes are flying be
tween 20 and 30 sorties a day 
and a few at night. poundlniJ 
rebel positions and captured 
villages. 

been hit agam and again. The This attack on J&la.labad i.s 
former is dotted with ruins. the third rebel offensive 1n 

But rebel casualties have the area. since laat November. 
been relatively light - around Each ot them has driven the 
100 dead and 400 wounded so Government back a corwder
far, a doctor said. though this able distance. Only after the 
may only apply to the eastern first. in November, were the 
side of the city. government forces able to re-

REBEL and government 
forces are reinforcing their 
positions for the final battle 
for Jalalabad, following 
heavy bombardments of 
rebel positions. 

·The anny chief of staff; 
Lieutenant General Delavar 
Asset. left Kabul for Jalala
bad yesterday to take per
sonal control of the garrison 
there. 
In weaponry, the advantage 

is clearly with the Govern
ment. The Soviet Union is re
ported to have been flying In 
huge quantities of supplies to 
Kabul. and these have been 
flowing down the road to 
Jalalabad. re-opened In a gov
ernment counter-offensive 
last weelt. 

For the first time. rebel 
groups from as far away as 
Palthtia and Badakshan 
provinces are sending troops 
to help their comrades around 
Jalalabad. 

Many Arab volunteers are 
also joining the rebel ranks. 
Most ot these belong to the 
so-ealled "Salafls". a force be
longing to the Wahab! sect 
under Maulana Jamllur Reh
man and based In the Kun.ar 
area. 

Others belong to the Egyp
tian-based Islamic Brother
hood. and they are distributed 
among the different radical 
rebel parties. But unfortu
nately for the rebels, this level 
of support from different 
areas does not appear to be 
matched by any unified com
mand. 

With rebel forces concen
trating on Jalalabad. the lack 
of guerilla attacks In the 
Kabul area means the Gov
ernment has been free to 
move In reinforcements. 

The Government is also 
claiming that Jalalabad air
port is open to its planes. 

On Thursday, I was able to 
observe the runway itself 
from a hill near the village of 
Kareze Kabir. about l!km to 
the south~ast. It was also In 
clear view of a nearby rebel 
gun position. . . . 

A properly organised rebel 
watch on the airport could 
certainly prevent any planes 
landing, but such co-on:lina.
tion does not seem to exist. 
Contusion was the only result 
of many rebel advances. 

Yesterday a shura. or coun
cil. of commanders was repor
ted to be meeting to draw up a 
new plan of attaclt. There are. 
however. two such councils 
around Jalalabad : one for the 
east and south - the forces 
from Nangahar province In 
which Jalalabad Is situated -
and one for the northern side. 
The forces there are largely 
from the province of Kunar. 

At the start of their offen
sive 10 days ago. the resist
ance forces captured an Im
portant government position 
In the small town of Samark
hel. the last one on the road to 
Paltistan beyond the airport, 
about 8km to the west. 

Samarkhel apparently fell 
without too much of· a fight aa 
hundreds of its garrison de
fected. They seem mainly to 
have gone over to the tradi
tionalist National Islamic 
Front of Afghanistan. whose 
local commander, Syed 
Mahomed Pahlawan. had 
promised them their lives and 
freedom. 

There are various accounts 
of the capture itself. with the 
front claiming to have capo 
tured the town almost single
handed. and representatives 
of other parties suggesting 
that. the front's desire to be 
first In may have spoiled the 
rebel advance. 

Wrecks 
Yesterday, at. any rate, for

ces of all the rebel parties 
were present in the town. 

Around a dozen are lrllled in gain any ground. and then 
this sector each day. The re- only for a while 

Bomba of up to 230tg are 
being C1ropped. as well u clus
ter bombs. There is no evi
dence so far of the use of 
chemical weapons or napalm. 
Samarkhel and the villages to 
the north of Behsud have 

bei.s have no lonr. VUlneJlable Oft the other hand. the stitf
~upply columns along the eu- ness of the fight at Jalalabad 
ily ldentitia~ road&. ~ suggests that - unless there 
their forces I are dispersed: Is a sudden collapee of govem
amoniJ farms and houses. , ment morale - the rebel& 
Around the.ll.irpol't itself they· have a tough war ahead. 
are too close to the govern-
ment poelUOns to be bombed. The TlmU 

Till WEEIDI AUS1UIJAII .... 11-11 1 .. - 11 
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Council of North 
publishes "Shoora" 

Loyal government. forces 
fought their way out along 
the road to Ja.lalabad. which 
is littered with annoured ve
hicles and bodies. Some of the 
latter are horribly burnt. 
lying around the blackened 
wrecks of their personnel The lint edition of tbc formigblly brought from ~ ODe c:ould not 
carriers. piiiiCr ot tbc Superviuy Council oi tbc buy a duplicaring m*=bioe ill Kabul 

Others appear to have been North, "Sboon" ("Council"}, was pub- widlout official pennislioa. 
shot aa they fled on foot after lilbcd 011 Febi'uary S. At fim. tbc name of tbc publica-
their vehicles were cut off. At The ,.,._ is no•blisbed and ....,._. : lion wu "Mujahid". Jami'at hcadquar· 
least three tanka were capo .-..- r- .........,. · 
tured Intact by the rebels and by Abdu.ssalam Paiman in four pages ten in Pesha..,.. abo publisbed a paper 
are now firing on government inside AfgllaniswL . by die same name. To avoid confusion 
positions. Prof. Rabbani's message 10 tbc vic· ; !be name oC tbc weekly "Mujahid" was 

The rebels swept up the lima of tbc m:ent Soviet aaocities in 1 cbanged 10 ."Neda-i-Jellad" ("Call for 
road from Samarkhel to the SalaDI and Panjshir, and COI1llll&llder · Jciladj. 
airport itself. which lies about 1 

Malood's intaview fiU !be first ....... oi 
1 

It came out on ThursdaY'. with a 
3km east of the city. ......-

They lapped around the 1 tbc ~· Masood fcnsees tbc WI ol i circulation oC 1200. About 300 c:apie3 
edges of the airport to the die communist regime ill tbc future. 1 were smuggled into Kabul. The rest 
north and south. capturiniJ The editorial ot tbc paper, on tbc were disaibuted in the Panjshir valley 
the village of Khusgumbad to secoDd Jllle. COII1JIIeDlS on Sovid gaiDs and neighboring valleys. 
the north~ast. and five days · md 1ossea ill their aggreui¥11 ..,.. ill The paper was published in Dari 
later that of Kareze Kabir to Afg.bauisWI. It concludes tbat the ill eight Jl8iCS. The paper and int were 
the south~ast. Sovieu c:ommi__. a big _,_,_ ;. ;~ brought from !Ubul Paper and ink 

On Wednesday they drove ...,.. ·=--- u• ~ 
government troops from an- vadiDg Afghanislan and it will be an- were monopoliz.ed by !be government 
other hilltop position west ot ~ mislakc if tbcy continue ro int«- and one oeedod oft"ICW pe:nnission ro 
Kareze Kabir, and they con- ' fcre ill tbc affairs ot Afgllanislm. 

1 

get them from lb'CI. Sboptcc:pers give 
tinued to edge forward In the · 0a the third page a poem we!- tbc papa- 10 our contact people as a fa. 
Behsud area immediately to tbc 
the north of the city, acrosa comes tbc publication of "Sboora" in a vor to cause. ci ..a u 
the Kabul river. critical time of the hisuxy of tbc , . When fighting intensified it was ; ~ ~ ;: 

Small rebel groups are re- CXlWIIry. · 1 difficult to get paper from !Ubui. J i _ o 
ported to have infiltrated the The last page is full of news from AUacks against tbc valley wer-e so in· ·, !! ~ 
city itself, which remains In die bMtlc6elds. The papez's language is tense that it became difficult Ill coolin- :::<: ~ • 
government hands. simple llld tbc print quality relatively ue printing !be ~- ~ ~ ] 

When I visited the villages good. "Neda·•·lehad became 1 refugee _e. 3 .5 
of Khusgumbad and Kareze The Mujahideen parties publish and then was published from Pesba..,... .8 ~ 
Kabir, the last of their lnha.- ncwspapen and magazines in a dozen Despite great efforts by its editon, g j. ~ 
bit.ants were fleeing, driving national and forei'"' lan.,.,...,. but all Qan_ uni llld then Sayyed Hami_·d. illost l!! . .5 
their animals and carrying D- e-..~ iil, 
their children and belongings. oi tbcse publicaLions are print.ed oucside 11S appeal Cor readers because " became · :i ..!! 
In sever». cases rebels from AfglwliswL The special thing about anocbc:r papm published from exile. 1:! ~ [.!! 
these villages had returned to "Sboon" m1 a few othet papm is IbM A liberation war is a multi· ~ ;I 
help their families or neigh- they are published from inside dimen.Uonal struggle. Cultural and }; ~ ~ i 
~~and large, the rebels Af~ They talk ill !be language propaganda war is 1 major patt ot iL 
seem to have respected the of figllr.en and express their feelings in- UnfOI'IWI&tely tbc Resiswlcc parties' 8 1f 
property of ordinary people !be best possible way. work . in this field has not been very j S "' i = 
and locked houses have not Jami'at lslami was die fii'S1 party etfeca.e. ~ a ~ g 
been broken Into. ro publish papm from insidcl. "Ncda-o- The papers publisbed in exile can i ;; § 

Some of the cattle. sheep Jehad" was 1 weeldy ~ publisbed in DOt show tbc views oi tbc figllr.en in i j . ~ ~ 11 
and donkeys being driven to- PanJ'sha· • • ., __ ,_. -· ---·•- paper !be field. The language they usc 11 110( -~ !! 3 
wards Paltistan are probably =•..- -- .,,"'"~ undenlandable by tbc common man ~- ~ ~ ~"S g -~ 
booty, but large numbers of published by Abdul Hay Haqjoo's front · ... ;, -= 
others are wandering around in Nahrin (Baghlan). "Besharu" was The SIOril:s .-e dull and_ die piclllreS are >! !! -< 
free. SOmetimes falling viC- published by the Mujahideen from WllllraCU'OC. The IICWIIS old aDd CUI- . ~ S a i-,! ~ 
t1ms to shells, mines and bul- Hen&. gerated. Cack of professional wrilcn !i 5 g 5 0 
lets. The story of one ot the internal wilb close con~aet with fighting fronll ~ ~ :a .§ § ;:r 

Government buildings and -·"'"-"'-• N · ehad" is tbc main reason for tbc low quality = 8 " J i ~ 
otflcer quarters In Samarkhel .,..............., • eda-•·l may be of ot ,.....,icati= ill exile. .9 • 8 " e 

bee inll:ft:Slro our n:adc:n. ....... - 111 "' have n comprehenaively PublisbiDg "SbOora" is m - ;I 11 ·; ll 
stripped. Ill 1980. Maood felt tbc need fix' a ___,.. :a ·,. .!1 .ll .a 

- pnblicarinn A duplicating ma:biae ,.. Ill p'le pcqJie inside objective news 
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Afghanistan: The Soviets are all gone, 

member of the central committee of the 
PDPA. 

to joint the newly formed National 

but the sky still refuses to fall Front.acoalltionofparties. 

This kind of social mobility and fe
male participation is unheard of among 
the Muiahideen. As one 17-year-old 
girl, a member of the Democratic Youth 
Organization. said to me rather enthusi
astically, "The party has created the 
best conditions for women." 

Another result of the poUcy has In 1978, the PDPA had 15,000 mem
bers; today it has 200,000 throughout 
the country. In addition to the PDPA 
there are the social organizations: Trade 
unions. the youth organization, the 
women's organizations. four new par
ties and associations of journalists, art-

V aJ Mogluulam 

F EB. 15 has come and gone. but 
the sky has not fallen In on Ka
bul. 

Gulbeddln Hekmatyar, who heads 
the most fundamentalist of the seven 
parties that make up the Mujahideen. 
once predicted that the Afghan govern
ment would collapse "1n a matter of 
weeks" after the Soviet troop with
drawal. Will the government of Dr. Na
jibullah and the ruUng People's Demo
cratic Party of Afghanistan (PDPA) still 
be In place In April to commemorate the 
II th anniversary of the April Revolu
tion? They may very well be. 

~ons and an expended fighting force 
consisting of a cunventional army plus 
smaller mobile units. What this means 
1s that the party and the government 
are better organized than most people 
think, and that they have more support
ers than in the pa.¢. 

In a recent twn-w.!ek visit to Kabul, 
1 5poke at length with dozens of ordi
nary Kabulis. conducted lntervieww 
with government officials and PDPA 

been that some rebel commanders have 
come over to the government's side. 
These commanders have their own ar
mies. which protect certain regions 
from Muiahideen Incursions. The gov
ernment has also helped to organize vil
lage ~~elf-defense units In some pi"O"· 
lnces. and I heard tales that, In some In
stances. these villagers had been more 
resolute before Muiahideen attacka 
than had local party officials. 

18ts. teachers, and so on. 
The youth organization 1.s consid

ered the most militant: ''These are the 
chlldren of the revolution," one party 
member said to me. The tiardcore are 
the party members and they, Uke every
one else, have undergone military train
Ing in recent months. All PDPA mem
bers are armed, including the women. If 
necessary, they will fight. 

members. attended press conferences. In Kabul, I discovered that among 
spoke with Indian officials and United the government's fiercest supporters 
Nations representatives, visited a prisoa are women, including non-party worn
and traveled widely In and around the en - no doubt because they have the 
dty. most to lose should the Muiahideen 

To my surprise, Kabul did not look come to power. They have heard that In 
Uke a city under siege, and for everyone the refugee camps In Peshawar whicil 
1 spoke with, life and business went on are· under Muiahideen control, womett 
as usual. 1 encountered a range of per- are veiled and secluded, girls are o:U. 
spectives among the populace, from couraged from attending the United Na
deeply sympathetic to the Muiahideen tlons-run schools. and even health care 
to extremely supportive of theNajibul- Is forbidden for fear that the women . 
lah government. particularly as a result mlght come under "the gaze of strang
of the National Reconciliation Program.. ers." 

My visit to Kabul and extensive dl&
cussions and observations have con
vinced me that the government and par
ty of today are not the same as I 0 years 
ago, or even five years ago. The party Is 
now more broad-based - for example, 
there are more non-communists - and 
liberal than In the past. 

Since last March. when the~ 
Accords were being finalized. pundits 
have been predicting the collapse of the 
government. masa defections from the 
party, and mass desertions from the 
army. While Individuals have defected, 
nothing on a scale expected of a ruUng 
group facing Imminent defeat has taken 
place. Rebel groups based In Iran and 
Pakistan Insist that the Najlbullah gov
ernment be dissolved and the PDPA dl.t
mantled. but this Is not likely to happen. 

a policy adopted In 1987 to promote They also know what befell Iranian 
peace and dialogue among the contend- women after the Ayatollah Khomelni 
fng parties. as well as create a broader- and company came to power. In con
hued government. trast. the PDPA has encouraged female 

And now, the Soviet troops are 
gone. These are good reasoas why the 
United States should reconsider its poU
cy of arming the Mu;ahideen. Why pro
long bloodshed and suffering? A more 
decent policy for the Bush administra
tion would be to encourage negotiatioos 
and a ooiitical solution. 

What has escaped the notice of 
many observers Is that. over the past 10 
years, the PDPA has quietly been build
Ing Institutional supports, Including a 
Larger state apparatus. social organiza-

One result of the National RecondJ.. · education and employment. which are 
Latlon policy was that non-PDP A people no longer the privilege of the elite. A 
were brought into the cabinet and lm- working-<:l.asa gmndmother I encoun
portant government posts. An inter- tered explained to me how, In the years 
view with VIce President Hatef di&- after the revolution, she had attended 
closes that he had been In the business literacy classes and received job train
of importing tea from India until Na- ing. She is now a foreman at the Kabul 
tiona! Reconciliation, when he decided Constructi?n Plant. and an alternate 

Val Moghadam is a postdoctoral 
fellow at the Pembroke Center for 
Teaching and Research on Women. 
where she is engaged in a comparative 
study of the status of women in post
n?VOlutionary Iran and Afghanistmt. 

Future looks bleak 
for Afghan women 

reforms aimed at bl"'!!llllq down 
feadal Rr'1ICt1lreS aDd rediatrtbat· 
In& the vat boldiDp ot abMDtee 
landlords. 

That women can expect DO . 
cUDce in their atatu in poR•WU' 
~illu~tintha 

E
ducation for women? What IParnd. n!IM!Dt:ment qa1nst an refacee campa in~ as It ill 
good does It do? What can ~tion -n u a baDd oC in "liberated" area !.Dalde 
they do with it7 The.e were c:ommllllDt lnftdeillinteDt on wtp-~ • 

some of the questions aaked by IDI: out traditions. In the camps, women are coD
lsmail Tariq, a white-bearded By mid-1»7t, the pepalu' Qllrta- 11ned to eeparate ten..- or ho
ref'D.gee from A.fghanilltan'1 cen· IDI: qainlt unwanted reforms and · refacee oflldal.l uy their 
tra1 Uruzpn province. had ~ched such a pitch that It accesa to medical care 1.& Umited 

He seemed pe111lexed by a ques- threatened the aurvtval of the by the catecoric refDBal of many 
tion on what role women mi&ht pvernment. In December that Afghan men to let male doctors 
pl.&y once the IUDS fall ailent in year, Soviet troopa marched into exami.De female patients. 
his coiUltry. AfghaD.iatan to prop up the 1n lfllerilla-controlled areas In 

"Women", he said. "belol18 in covernment. Afahanl,atan. it Ia rare to see a 
the bouse, not in achool.& and not The last Soviet soldier left on woman in the street. Th<~M who 
1D ofllces.." . February 15 after Dine yean of 1eave the conftnes of their homea 

It Ia an opinion widely shared war and the Afghan confiict baa wear the .chtuior, a voiumlnoaa 
1n a country whoee men have reverted to civil war between the shroud coverinlr the wearer from 
rtaen in rebellion more than ouce centralcovemment and cuerillu head to toe. A four-by-four 1Dch 
against 10vernment attempts to who claim to upbold traditloaal (10cm square) rectangle of netting 
emancipate women and c:haDge Ialamic and tribal values. melld1nc from the tip of the noee 
the structure of a society barely Beyond their common P1ll'POM to the eyebroww prohibita normal 
touched by the 20th century. - cruah1Dc the admtniltration of vision. 

One of the sparks that set off Preaident Nll.libullah - rebel Afghan rebel leaden acknowl-
AfghanistaD's civil war, biatn- leaden have 10 far falled to spell edge education 1.& the key to proc· 
r1ana say, wu the Kabul IOVerD· oat in detail their vialon of post· reuln their country - backward 
ment's Insistence on mixed war AfghanistaD. even by the standardl ofita neigh· 
classes for boys and girla aa part Foreip analystS say there Ia boars Pakiatan and Iran - but 
of a national literacy campaign little doubt that conservative re- they lnstat reforms mnst be cau· 
which bepn in May 1978. Uc1ons leaden will wield more tiona and c:haDge dow. 

United Natiom estim.atM put power. There aeema equally little "We need education,'' lfllerilla 
female literacy 1D AfghanistaD at doubt they will turn back the chief Abdul Haq uid in a recent 
two per cent, one of the lowest clock on the reforms ~hlch interview in Peshawar, the north
rates 1D the world. Only one beQied unite Afghani.ltaD • dl- western PaldataD1 frontier toWD 
Afghan in 10 can read and write. vene 11t1uU1: a.d tribal croup~~_ which eervea u beadquarten for 

The idea oC m.lxiD.c the eexea 1D ap.lnllt the .,........ aDd till eeven of the 15 major sueril1a 
pubU.:. ~ with .!:_ilml on Soviet .menton. croups. 
l1ril IUI'I'Yinc before the age oC Apart from compulsory mb.MI "But we don't want education 
18, caued deep rnulalon and edncatinn these lnclwied l.ud that nma qainlt oar culture. 
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Procreu Ia not in the way you 
dreM. It 1.& not in Western ah1rta 
and w..tem cuatoma." 

Such vie'W'I are likely to ileep 
Afghan women inaide their 
chadon and oat aC schooll, joba, 
aJid. political d.ec:iaion-maki.Dc for 
a loq time to come. 

Tbe rebela' attitude to women 
1D pol1tk:a ...... .reflected by the 
42()-member consultative C01IDCtl 
which elected a KOVemment-ln
elrlle on February 23. Women 
aeelliDc a dngle representative 
will .be udly diaappointed. 

Some expena on AfghanUtan 
predict the war will lead to an 
increase in polyp.my, a prac:tice 
which bad faded in the put few 
decades partly becauae few 
Afghans were wealthy enougll to 
mal.Dtain more than one wife. 

Islam allows a man to take up 
to four wives and encoura.cea him 
to marTY his brothers' wtdoww. A 
decade of war baa ldlled more 
men than women. ll1llkiD(r the 
spread of polyp.my almost inevi
table. 

The Soviet·backed rulers in 
Kabul are not the flrst to munbie ..j 
over moves to change the lowly -.... 
statUI of women. The rebellion M 
which forced K1nc Amanu.Uah. a 
W estel"D11ed pl'QKn!Uive, to flee 'B 
Aigh.aDiataD 1D 1929 ...... in.ati- ttl 
pted by rel.lcioaa leaden who '0 
objected to a decree baDD1.D& the C:: 
chador and IJ'&DtiDc more riPta .;:l 
to womeD'. Cll 

At the time, the 1l:1q wu crlti· 
cl.&ed for baviq imposed "buty" :::<: 
reforma. Six decades later, mo.t ;I: 
Af&hans still conaider them 
basty. 



Rough Game Mirrors 
Afghan Political Strife 

By MARK FINEMAN. Tima Slatf Writer (Excerpts) 

· • But the lrozJuuhi match Friday at 
the Khursan refugee camp, 10 
m1les north of Peshawar near the 
Afghan border. wu aJao aymbolic 
of Afghanistan's current crisis.. 

The match was financially un
derwritten by the foreign commu
nity that hu been working With 
the 3.2 million Afghan refugees 
scattered in hundreds of camps like 
Khursan along Pakistan's western 
border, a departure from the an
cient tradition of matches spon
sored by khans-powerful village 
chieftains or local officia.ll. 

And several of the expatna • ., 
&uzkashi fans agreed that it was a 
well-meaning salute to the Af
ghans for their success in driving 
out the Soviet troops in a guerrilla 
war financed largely by the United 
States. 

The muter of ceremonies of the 
event was the U.S . ambassador to 
Pakiatan, Robert Oakley, who sat 
in the front row and. in an act many 
Afghans saw u an inadvertent 
insult, peraonally handed out cash 
prizes to the stars of the match 
when it was over. 

On the surface, Friday's match 
was a celebration. But it alao took 
place at a moment when attemp!JI 
by .the guerrilla.~' political leaden 

to form a unified government-in
exile for their nation were sagging 
under the crush of outside pres
sures from Pakistan, Iran, Saudi 
Arabia, the United States and other 
nations that served u their bene
factors during the rebels ' long 
"holy war." 

" You know Russia is a super 
power, a big power. an interconti
nental power, and Afghanistan is a 
small country, a peaceful country, a 
nonaligned country that wu in
vaded by these Russians," the 
announcer cried as the bearded 
horsemen ranged across the muddy 
arena. "But Russia, she wu beaten 
just like the cow, torn to pieces by 
these holy warriors." 

In the audience, Hamad Naweed. 
an Afghan refugee who recalls 
splendid days of buzk;uhi lourna-

thoughtfully to a stranger. "it is 
very true that buzka3hi is a meta
phor of life in Afghanistan. Look at 
what's happening on the Afghan 
issue right now. Everybody is try
ing to gain something out of A!
ghaniatan. Now that the Soviets 
have left, our other neighbors. 
other friends. are starling to try the 
same thing. 

"Iran and Pakistan are trying to 
put their puppe!JI in Afghanistan. 
The Arabs are trying to secure 
strongholds inside Afghanistan. 
And that is just like this game. 
Everybody is pulling Afghanistan 
toward themaelves. 

"It is · a big mistake for the 
American ambassador to hand out 
these prizes," Naweed whispered. 
"An Afghan must give this oul. 
This Is a great insult to us. 
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T t d • men!JI in Kabul stadium in the urncoa s an eccentrics~l prewardayswhenhetaughtschool 
and thought hlUe of pohliCS, saw a 

"We thank. our friends for all 
they have done for us during the 
jihad (holy war( . But it is our 
friends now who are making the 
mistakes." ~ 

Cl 
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I • K b I' • • differentanalogy. reve m a u s mtrigues~_ "As a matter or tact,~ 'ne said 

IN spite of the threat of guerilla 
:.J.ttacks. men who could have left 
Afghanistan long ago are determined 
to stay. They talk to CHRISTOPHER 
WALKER. 

I N a once prosperous Ka
bul villa. a former 
Mujahedeen command

Of who defected with his 
5.000 tighten to the pro
Moscow Government. re
~eivi ng later 72 shrapnel 
wounds in a shoot-<>ut with 
the Afghan security forces of 
which he was then a mem
ber. was holding court in 
brolr.en R usstan. 

Outside his study a 
moun!ed Soviet machine
gun sat menaci ngty on a 
glass-topped table covered 
wnh empty wht5lcy bottles. 

\larsbal lsmatullab 
Muslim. who became a turn
coat in 1985 in return for a 
hefty bribe. is typical of the 
compleuties of the latest 
phase of the Afghan war, 
claiming in his time to have 
worited for both the KGB 
and the C!A. 

He tJ:>Id journalists that 
be has I 0 wives. aU under 
rbe age of 22. and said it was 
luctcy that his mair personal 
bodvguard was an Illiterate 
deaf mute, " otherwise he 
would have had to be shot 
because he lr.nows too 
much". 

Close by on the same 
morning last week Mr Guy 
Willoughby, aged 29. a for
mer British Army officer 
llld a direct descendant of 
Lord Minto. a termer Vice
roy of India. was riding 
through the bazaar on liis bi
Cvcle to a meeung designed 
ro re..,stablish the defunct 
Kabul Saddle Oub - a side
line to hiS job running a haz
ardous mine<learing and 
medicine provision pro
gram for the Afghan Red 
Crescent 

Mr WiHoughby, a stri
dent cntic of the British 
Government's decision to 

. aull all its diplomats out of 

Kabul, told journalists that 
when his London-based 
charity, tile Hazardous 
Areas Life-Support Organ
isation (Halo Trust), moved 
into its new Kabul premises. 
he would be naming his ser
vant "MackJC1" after there
cently departed British 
charge d'affaires. Mr !an 
MackJey. 

"The decision to pull out 
was a cowardlv disaster." he 
said. "I am doing it out oi 
contempt". 

In another corner of the 
embattled city, Father Ange
lo Pamgau. an Italian pnest 
who has served here tor 24 
years on condition that ·he 
never attempts to convert a 
Muslim to Christianity. was 
instructing guards outs1de 
the abandoned Italian Em
bassy to infonr. all journal
ists that he bad been official
ly banned by his masten In 
the Vatican from gtving fur. 
ther interviews. 

The Roman Catholic 
priest whose network of Af
ghan contacU is unnvalled. · 
is reputed among newsmen 
and aid worlr.en to know the 
only possible escape route 
from Kabul, should the 
rebels eventually close the 
city's airport. 

According to the whis
pen. it involves biding in an 
unmartced van drivmg south 
to Jalalabad and then cross
ing into Pa.it.istan in a guenl
la mule train. 

Despite the flight of west· 
ern envoys and the exit of 
the Soviet troops, Kabul re
mains a city of intrigue 
which has an irresiStible at
traction tor eccentrics and 
can still boast a small cast of 
re•ident characters who 
would do credit to the com
bined imaginations of Eve-

lyn Waugh and Graham 
Greene. 

Marshal (his self-de 
scribed rank) Muslim. who 
has a physical resemblance 
to the late General Zia of Pa
kistan. suU protesses loyalty 
to President Najihullah. al
though he admits that many 
in the ruling People's Demo
cratic Party of AfghaniStan 
would like him dead. 

His armed followers. 
whose loyalties remam sus
pect and whose vtolent ways 
are noionous. have played a 
key part In helping the Gov
ernment beat back rebel at
tempts to conquer the strate
gic provinc ia l ce ntre oi 
Kandahar. 

The marshal. once criu
cised publicly by the PreSI
dent as both a druntc.ard and 
J drug addict. is the most 
prominent of the former 
Muslim rebels to have 
switched sides dunng the 
10-year Afghan war. 

Western intelligence say 
the sho!1t -<lut between his 
men and the secunty forces 
had more to do with a row 
over his treatment of a wom
an Afghan singer than w11h 
anything remo1ety id<ologi
cal. 

Mr Willoughby. a liJTie<s 
chanrv worker \.11-tHl dresses 
m a beige !nbesman's hat 
and has grown a beard. has 
frequently been accused of 
bemg a front man for MI6. 
but he dismiSses this. 

He plans to spend at least 
three more years •n Kabul. 
where he is one of onlv a 
handful of Bntons and the 
o nly regular subscnber to 
Ho= and Hound. 

" The idea that anybody 
who was a spv wo uld be as 
O bVIOUS Js me I S 

ridiculous." Mr Willoughby 
sa1d. addmg that the telexes 
which he sends and receives 
regularly were aU going to or 
commg fro m Halo's London 
headquaners. 

" I have alreadv revived 
the Kabul Saddle Oub. and 
this summer we plan to pro
VIde facliiues fo r tent-peg
gmg, raciD& and hunung. ·: . 
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The club's card has tactll· 
ties for ··poto" hastily scnb
bled out. because Mr Wil
lo ughby said he had been 
unable to find properly 
trained horses. 

Halo. which more than 
an)· other group appears to 
ha v< grasped tb< grotesque 
dangers of the mdhons ~~ 
mtnc:s now /iuenng AfghanJ· 
stan. daJms as u.s ·· palton 
S.l J!ll .. Lu:u,cn.acu Ch.arf~s 
Nugent. a1td 15. 2 Bntoo 
killed on December 22. 
1879, when be accidentally 
stood on a miDe. in Kabul 
during the second British
Afghan war. 

His grav-e is one of 10 
British victims still remain
ing in Kabul's small Chris
tian cemetery . a striking 
monument to the troubles 
which have beset the citv. 

A large section of ·the 

~emetery. today suU tlanlr.ed 
by a minefield alons one 
Side. is devoted to the saa 
graves of western hippies 
who died from drug abuse 
during the early 1970s. 

"\lost were aged be
tweea 20 and 22. and most 
died waiting here to get mto 
Nepal on their never..,nding 
search for more drugs." ex
plained Father Paddy 
Gatting, who has conducted 
every bunal in the cemetery 
since 1965. 

\lost of the headstones 
betray the youth of the drug 
vtcums. but one grave ts un

. marked. 
" When that bov was bur

ied, his hippie iriends 
climbed the wall at mght and 
built a pagao memorial on 
his gravt whiCh said only 
that ' BiUv Batman ' loved 
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VIrtually everybod-.:. includ
Ing his own graved1gger." 
rhe pnest explained. 

" later tbe cemetery 
co mmittee ordered its re .. 
moval to a shed and it was 
subsequently stolen." 

Father Ganing complet
ed his gwded tour of one oi 
\Sia's lean lcnown Christian 
mo numents wtth an ac1d 
reierence to the battered 
walls and tbe dying trees be
\ond them. 
· "Tho5c crac l<s were 
caused by Soviet tanks 
whose commanders were 
drugged wilen they crashed 
in10 rhem." he sa1d. 

"The trees were rumed 
by magnesium flares 
dropped from. planes trv1 ng 
ro right off Sunger miSsiles. 
.'iuw thai tne Russaans have 
:5onc. pcrhapl our cemererv 
...,,JI tave 1JJ eas1er ti me ,;,. 
l t .'" 

Ouerilla cabinet meeting 
exposes its vulnerability 
SHEW AI. Afghanistan : It was held at a guerilla situation." Mr Mojaddidi. 
A r g han r e bel 1 e ad e r training camp deep m the the bespectacled rebel Prest· 
$ibghatullah Mojaddidi has hills and only a handful of dent. told reponers . 
fulfilled a pledge that his k i lometres f rom the "We staned from zero 
provisional government Pakistani border . point . Now we are starting 
.. ·auld meet mside Af· The journalists were from zero point also the 
ghanistan Within a month bussed in from Peshawar in establishment of our 
of its election . north-west Pakistan to wit· government. in a very 

But the cabinet meeting ness the ceremony. humble. modest and simple 
lief ore 80 Pakistani and Ten of the 16 rebel minis- way . We hope in the near 
Western journali.sts in some ters representing six of the fu ture we will have a very 
ways exposed the vulner· seven quarrelsome rebel strong government. " 
ability of the rebels . parties sat round an In Kabul. an Afghan 

The meeong had been oilcloth-covered table in a Foreign Ministry official ex-
scheduled to take place near rough stone cabin. guarded pressed scepticism about 
Jalatabad. the old winter b y seve ral hund red the meeting . 
capital east of the Khyber Mujahedeen guerillas. 
Pass which the guerillas are The missing pany was "It is difllcult for journal· 
investing and which they Syed Ahmad Gailani 's ists tJ:l be sure whether they 
have said will be their capi· Mahaz·!·Milli·i· AJigharustan are in the territory of 

Afghanistan or Pakistan." 
tal . grobeeunp,lukwehiw. carmh hasaboatutwathyse the official Wid Reuters . 

But at the last minute it 
was switched. arrud repons government. "In any caoe. If I pttt my 
of a •n-ong counter-attack "It is a great pleasure foot over the border I can 
from President Najibullah's that we could hold (the say I am in Afghanistan · it 
forces. to Paktia Provmce meeting> inside Afghan· is a child's game of hide and 
well to the south . istan. m a very humble seek," he S<Ud . - Reuler 
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Grim outlook for Kabul's man at the top 
8y EDWARD GORMAN 

O F all the world's heads of 
state, President Mohammad 
Najibullah of Afghanistan is to
day in perltaps the most unen
viable position. 

There is no other world lead
er whose imminent downfall is 
so confidently predicted not 
only by his enemies but, in
creasingly , by his former 
friends. 

This morning., as he sits at 
his desk in the presidential pal
ace in Kabul, he, too, must be 
wondering how long his ailing 
regime can hang on. He may 
also be wondering what might 
happen to him if it collapses
possibly a choice between as
sassination. a public execution 
or life in exile in a dacha on the 
edge of Moscow. 

This is the beginning of the 
post-Soviet phase of a war 
which has destroyed his cOun
try and claimed the lives of 
more than 1.5 million fellow 
Afghans. 

The Russians have finally 
gone home. leaving the presi
dent guarded at the palace by 

his own men for the first time, 
and facing without Soviet mili
tary assistance the massed 
ranks of well-armed Muj a
hadeen guerillas. hungry tor re
venge and for victory. 

"He must know he hasn ' t 
got a chance in hell," according 
to one expenenced European 
analyst. 

But the Afghan president, 
though flawed by a ruthless am
bition for power, ts neuber a 
fool nor a coward. Despite it aU, 
he remains confident that his 
regime will survive. And be bas 
made it clear that he ts prepared 
to fight in order to achieve that 

He is open to negottatton 
with anybody willing to talk to 
him, but he is ultimately bank
ing on the seemingly ever-ileep
emngdivtstons wtthtn the rests
lance leaders. 

Like many Afghans, thrust 
on to the world stage by Mr 
Brezhnev's war, Najibullah's 
past is ill-ilefined and even the 
fullest accounts provtde only 
sketchy details of his early 
years. 

PROFILE 
1947: Born in Paktia Province. educated at hogh school and at Kabul 
University, graduate in med~etne · 
1965: Joins the People's DemocratiC Pany of Afghanistan (POP AI. 
lWIC8 impnsoned for pohtlcal aCIIVIII8S 
1977·8: Member of the POPA Central Commmee 
1978: August: banoshed to an ambassadorial post in Teheran 
1979: December: becomes head of secret poioce 
1981·2: Member of the POPA Revolutionary Council 
1986: Aepjaces Bab<ak KarmaJ 
1 986: September: target of a tailed car·bomb anack . 
1 989: February: cab tor holy war agaonst the Paktstarn threat 

He was born in 1947 to a 
middleoi:lass Pathan lamily in 
the eastern provincial city of 
Gardez. Much of his early 
childhood was spent in the Pa
lustani frontier town of Pesha-

war His father, a government of
ficial representing Kabul tn 
Gardez, cultivated contacts 
among the warring. Pathan 
tribes of the frontier, gtvmg the 
young NaJibullah his _tirst les
sons in the an of negotlatton, at 
which he now excels. 

Najibullah graduated 1n 
1965 from the elite Habt bta 

High School in Kabul, where he 
was noted as a diligent student, 
to Kabul University. There he 
spent 10 years studying medi
cine - a degree he was awarded. 
but a profession he has never 
practised. 

It was during his years at 
university that Najibullah be
came active in radicallefi-w1ng 
politics, choosing dialectical 
materialism over Islamic fun
damentalism, organising dem
onstrations. and becommg a 
voung leader of the Parcham 
i flag) wing of the fledgling Com
mums! Pany. 

At university, Najibullah 
earned the nickname "The Ox" 
which bas stayed with him ever 
since - indicative not only of 
his considerable size, but of his 
strength, augmented at the time 
by a keen interest •n 
weighUifiing and wrestltng. 

University also gave 
Najibullab the chance to meet 
other young radicals, both in 
and out of the Communist Par
t-y , many of whom now lead 
gueri lias against lum. 

During the years of the su
premacy of the Kbalq (masses) 
wing of the Commumst Pany 
after tbe revolution of 1978, 
Najibullab was sent into vinual 
exile with other Parcham lead
ers as ambassador to Teheran. 

He was not to surface until 
the Soviet invasion, when here
turned to the capital together 
with the new President, Babrak 
Karma I, at the head of a Soviet
backed regime dominated by 
the Parchamis. 

Excerpts from an article on the 
si tuation in Kabul by Christopher 

Moscow considered h1m a 
reliable ally and he was In
stalled as the President's nll.ht
hand man at the head of the 
state secret police or KHAD - a 
post be was to bold unul he be
came leader himself in 1986. 

His years leading KHAD :- a 
hated and vicious orgamsatlon 
trained by the KGB, which had 
imprisoned, tonured and lulled 
thousands of opponents over 
the years - is the mam reason 
for the bankruptcy of 
Najibullab's current position. 

._, lk Of the 7000 students at Kabul 
r.., a er: University, more than 2500 have 

Not one building In the city Is 
properly heated. The broad 
queues (In which several people 
have died of cold). the empty 
petrol stations. the growing black 
market in sugar and the absence 
of coolttng au have worsened the 
abominable quality at daily life in 
the capital without appearing to 
a.ccelerate the overthrow of Dr 
NaJibullah. 

While most foreign journalist& 
were kept busy attending sym
bolic government functions far 
removed from the real seat of 
power. Khad agents were conduc
ting house-to-house searches. 
whtch have led to the arn!St of 
hundreds of suspected guenlla 
sympathisers and the unearthmg 
of many draft dodgers. . 

The latter were promptly dis
patched to the most dangerous 
frontline areas. such as Jalalabad 
and Kandahar, which remams 
out of bounds to UN observers. 

been put under anns since the So
viet departure. Similar ratios are 
to be found in other institutions. 

Despised by many Afghans as a 
"communist". Dr Najlbullah has 
used the dubious skills acquired 
from his KOB masters to create a 
formidable array of militias. com
pnsing more than 50.000 men. 

These are supported by a 10.000-
strong "special guard", members 
of which are motivated to tight to 
the death to allow his regime to 
survive and thus retain their 
positions. 

This tOUI!h new breed of de
fender has to be distml!uished 
from thf' ordinarv conscnpt sold
iers. who are much more prone to 
detect. The arrogant manner of 
the militiamen. and their fright
ening array of weapons. appears 
to rule out any qutck realisatton 
of the hopes of some "'bel leaders 
that Kabul will quickly collapse 
from within. 

Till WEElEJID lUSTULilll UlfOII 4-5 191t- 17 

When the Kremlin finally 
realised it was getting nowhere 
in Afghanistan, Najibullah was 
chosen to replace an mcreasmg
ly drunken Kannal. 

It is clear that President 
Gorbachev felt he could trade 
on Najibullab's ambitions for 
power and his loyalty to Mos
cow, persuading btm to stay to 
Kabul while the Sovtets steadily 
cut the ground from under
neath him. "There was no one 
else in the regime who would 
have accepted it," the analyst 
said. "He did. And he's pre
pared to fight to the last man." 
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6oo military advisers 
~ ix hundred Indian militarv ad,isers and o ffice rs have reportedlv arriveu 

I, 
• 

Gromyko Calls Brezbnev a Problem Drinker 
1 Afghanistan under the l~adership of General Sorna Singh who are 1. 

· ,ese~tlv housed at Takhnikum in Mazar Sharif. 
This. was Ji,closed hv 

c·,,mmander Abdul Haq Hizb·i· 
hlami Afghanistan. He savs that 
Jho ut Nf pilots of the Indian 
-\t rforcc are engaged in different 
•>ne rational acti~iiles at the Dc h 
ciadi Airport of Mazar Sharif. The 
In dian unit is verv much ~ctive in 
[,qmbing missions on the Jalalabad 
" rea. he-alleged. 

He furthe r reported that the 
-\feha n hig h co mmand are 
pre-paring to-use che mical hombs 
t hrough \ fiG 27 prnvtdcd 
Jala l-abad falls to !he 
\lujahideen.The two bombing 
missions piloted bv the Indians 
we re practice runs for the future 
c he m ical b o mbing , h~ 
mainraincd.A plan to build an 

LONDON:- Former Soviet Foreign Minister An 
dret A. Gromvko, a Kremlin insider for more than 
four decades: has disclosed that former Soviet 
President Leonid · t. Brezhnev had a serious 
drmking problem and ordered the 1979 invasion of 
Afghamstan after an emotional reaction to the 
assasstnallon of a Communist leader in Kabul. 

Gromyko, 80, who advised every Soviet leader 
since Josef Stalin. made the disclosures in an 
interview published Sunday in the London Ob
server. In the interview, the ex-president-who 
earlier this year broke a lifetime of public 
silence-offered tantalizing insights into decl8ions 
by Stalin, Nikita S. Khrushchev, Brezhnev and the 
current Soviet leader. Mikhail S. Gor.bachev. 

But Gromyko's harshest Cril\t:.Ism was reserved 
for Brezhnev, who succ~ Khrushchev tn 1964 
and led the Soviet./Onion into what is now 
considered by th~ Kremlin to have been a penod of 
economic md moral decay. 

Gromyko, who retired last year, said that one oi 
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his major disagreements with Brezhnev stemmed 
from the Kremlin view of alcoholism, which was 
afflicting workers throughout the nation . 

" It was perfectly obvious that the last person 
willing to look at this problem was the general 
secretary himself. " Gromyko said. Asked if Brezh . 
nev had a drinkmg problem, Gromyko paused and 
then said, "The answer is, Yes. yes, yes." 

"He was an emotionai man, . eastly moved to 
tears. When the news came through [in 1979] that 
[Nur Mohammed] Taraki, the general secretary of 
the Afghan Communist Party, had been murdered 
brutally in his study, it was too much for Brezhnev 
tc bear. He was simply beside himself. 

"Taraki 's murder has to be taken into account 
when considering the steps taken by the Sov1et 
Union in Afghanistan," Gromyko said. 

Gromyko's comments will interest Western 
intelligence officials, who have puzzled for years 
over the reason for the Soviets' first military mo ve 
outside their post- World War II borders. 
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Smuggling Trade a, Victim· 
ofMghan Rebel Offensive 

- . 

Pli:SHA WAR, Pall:.latan-Tbe 
boaniof dlrectan of the IIIWUien' 
buur aat croa-le,ged on pillowa 
and prayer · rup. diaci.IISing the 
far-reacllinllmpact on bumnea « 
the rebel offtlllive in neilhborinl 
Aflbenl!!(an 

AJ fleree f!ghtlnl rqed about 00· 
mllee to the weet. Hajl Mohammed 
YOUief. the oldeet and WW. « the 
abopll:.eepen in the Barra Smuc·· 
gleft' Buaar, talked of refrilua· 
ton and televiDon aell and the 
ecooomict. af 0114 of the world'a 
lJIQ'(.lucratlve smualinl routes. 

"Thl.l offmliTe. you aee, hu cut 
the road." Wet the white-bearded 
Youaef. 66, who II president af the 
recently formed smugleft' uniaiL 
"Before, we were getting tholl
aanda af Riaian refrigeraton. air: 
c:ood1Uooen and TV aell every ' 
week. 

"Now, nothiDf- The flchUnc II 
too heavy. T!le people han all fled. 
The tnde 11 flniahed. And now the 
people on both aides of the border 
an 1WtiJ18 to ltan'e. Belien me. if 
thll contlnuee. there will be bil 
trouble for everyone." 

The Afghan rebeJ6. offenmve to 
capWre the ltratep: elty of Jalala
bad. wbich lntelllllfied early thll 
month, haa left hWldreda dead and 
forced tena of tbaiR.nda ot people 
to abandon their villagea and flee to 
Paki8tuL 

The Jalalabad aaaault, launched 
in the waite of the Soviet pullout 
from Alghaninan Jut month, il 
billed by the rebela and their U.S. 
and. Paltl.ltanl supporter~ u the 
lii08t iJDport.lm battle of the nine
year-old Will'. Ilia the tint att.empt 
by the --~. u the rebela 
are known. to capture a major city 
that could serve as a seat for their 
provisional govemmenL 

But the battle has become a 
stalemate. The fighting is now 
limited to an exchange of missiles 
and artillery and virtually inces
sant bombing by government air
craft, and some of the rebels' 
staunchest supporters. the smug
glers and tribesmen along the bor
der, are beginning to waver. 

For their part, the smugglers 
have lost the Kabul -to-Peshawar 
route for cheap Soviet goods. which 
meant mtlllons of dollars a day to 
the Islamic border tribes that have 
harbored the moujahedeen and 
their clandestine bases and arms 
depots and have provided a covert 
pipeline for U.S. arms for the 
rebels. 

u .. dshlp May Brlnr Dissent 

But the economic displacement 
caused by the offensive may trig
ger anti -government dissent-and 
possibly armed conflict-in Paki
stan. according to Pakistani busi 
ness leaders and local officials in 
the strategic North- West Frontier 
province. 

re known, to capture a major city 
hat could serve as a seat for their 
·rovisional government. 

But the battle has become a 
talemate. The fighting is now 
·mited to an exchange of missiles 
nd artillery and virtually inces
ant bombing by government air
raft, and some of the rebels' 
taunchest supporters, the smug
:lers and tribesmen along the bar
ter, are beginning to waver. 

For their part, the smugglers 
1ave lost the Kabul-to-Peshawar . 
oute for cheap Soviet goods, which 
neant millions of dollars a day to 
he Islamic border tribes that have 
1arbored the moujahedeen and 
heir clandestine bases and arms 
lepots and have provided a covert 
oipeline for u.s. arms for the 
ebels. 

Hardablp May Brlnr Dissent 

But the economic displacement 
aused by the offensive may trig
:er anti-.government dissent-and 
>OSSibly armed conflict- in Paki
:tan, according to Pakistani busi
,esa leaders and local officials in 
he strategic North- West Frontier 
>rovince. 
"If this financial tap dries up, we 

vi ii be in big trouble," said Syed 
\sif Shah, the senior government 
,fficial in the Khyber Agency, 
,200 square miles of semi-autono

•l OUS tribal land that lies between 
'eshawar and the Afghan border. 

"It is a two-pronged problem. My 
ability to feed and influence the 
tribes becomes eroded, and their 
ability to feed themselves is erod- . 
ed. And It now seems that the worst 
part ia that (the rebels) are fighting 
a war that seems not to have a 
conclusion." 

Since the war began. the border 
tribes have been the key to Paki · 
stan's successful support for the 
rebels. Over the centuries, the 
tribes have been known to side 
with the regime in Kabul, but since 
the formation of an independent 
Pakistan in 19-47, the government · 
in Islamabad has taken pains to 
keep the tribes under its control. 

The key to Pakistan's control of 
the rebels has been money, and in 
recent years, the government con
cedes, the money has come from 
smuggling. 

Asif Shah said Pakistani law and 
other formal agreements with the 
tribes permit him to levy a govern
ment tax on the smuggled goods as 
they enter the main road to Pesha
war. 

"We then use this money to 
purchase information and as politi
calleverage in keeping order in the 
tribal areas," he said. " If two tribes 
are fighting, we buy one of them off 
to stop it. If there's a murderer or 
kidnaper running loose in the tribal 
areas, we use the money to per
suade the tribal elders to surrender 
him to us. 

"But now that the smuggling 
route is closed, my revenues have 
all dried up, and already the trouble 
is starting." 

The crime rate has soared in the 

tribal areas in recent weeks, Asif 
Shah said. Abductions for ransom, 
car theft and burglary -long taboo 
in the tribal areas-have doubled. 
and the local government agents 
have no money with which to do 
anything ab9ut il 

Critical of Guerrlllu 

The tribal elders, known as ma
li/a, are complaining, and in a tone 
increasingly critical of the mouja
hedeen. 

"This so-called smuggling has 
been a very heavy trade between 
Afghanistan and our people, and 
now our people are going jobless," 
said Malik Mir Aslam Khan Affridi, 
who is president of a loosely knit 
political group known as the Move
ment for Tribal Unity. ''This Jalal
abad fighting is very bad. Not only 
Is the trade finished, but thousands 
of people have died. And we be
lieve the moujahedeen cannot suc
ceed in this. 

"This is no longer a jihad (holy 
war) . The Russians are gone, and 
we now have two Islamic brothers 
fighting, killing from both sides and 
hurting both sides. These mouja · 
hedeen are now a very heavy 
weight on our tribes, and we will 
have to see how long we will take 
this." 

Like most tribal leaders in the 
frontier region. where o(ficials es
timate that every one of the million 
or so tribesmen now has a sophisti
caled weapon, Mir Aslam Khan 
Affridi said his tribe has enough 
weapons and ammunition for a 
small army. 

"I have rocket launchers," he 
said. "I have many Kalashnikovs 
(Soviet AK -47 assault rifles) . I 
even have a cannon. Every man 
here has a gun, every kind of 
weapon. It would not be wise for 
these moujahedeen to keep up this 
fighting for Jalalabad." 

Although no such threats are 
heard at the smuggler's bazaar, the 
frustration is just as pronounced. 

"Why all this fighting for Jalala
bad?" said the smugglers' elder, 
Haji Mohammed Youse!. "Jalalabad 
does not have that much value 
anyway. Why are they wasting 
their time there?" 

Ali Nawaz Khan. the general 
secretary of the bazaar's newly 
formed businessmen's union, said: 
"What we say ,and what the tribal 
leaders .say, is that both par\j!ls 
should Sit down and negotiate witb 
each other. They should not fighL 
There should be direct negotiatiQ.i)s 
between Najibullah (the preside,Qt 
of Afghamstanl and the moujahed
een. If they keep fighting, ever.yo'ne 
loses." · 

Alarmed by their losses, t'iie 
smugglers of the bazaar last month 
took the big step of forming a uni~n 
in an effort to pressure the Paki 
stani government into using '{(.s 
lhfluence to reopen the road, and to 

:settle financial dispute& among the 
~a shopkeepers. 
- Before the road was closed, Na
;waz Khan said. shopkeepers had 
:i!.dvanced large sums to agents in 
;Afghanistan who had been buying 
Ille Soviet appliances in Kabul and 
!elling them to Pakistani agents at 
prices far below what was being 
_charged for Pakistani goods. Now 
the appliances are stuck in Kabul 
and Jalalabad. and the Peshawar 
shopkeepers are out millions of 
dollars. 
:; "The problem here is bankrupt
r;y," the general secretary said. "So 
many are bankrupt-maybe 10 or 
liO shopkeepers in the past month. 
We act as a kind of jury, bringing 
together the party who is owed and 
the party who is owing. The idea is 
to keep them from settling it 
;mother way, by killing each oth
er." 
' · But it is the shopkeepers who are 
'suffering the most in a bazaar that 
~he union says was grossing more 
than Sl million a day before the 
smugglers' route was closed. 

"We are dying here," said one 
shopkeeper, Ghulam Jan, looking 
around a tiny shop in which there 
were just three battered Soviet 
·refrigerators and no air condition
ers in stock. "We've had to double 
.the price of everything we had in 
reserve. and now no one wants iL 
Pakistani appliances are cheaper. 
And, of course. this could not have 
happened at a worse time. Summer 
is almost here." 

March 22, 1989 

"If this financial tap dries up, we 
will be in big trouble," said Syed 
A.!if Shah, the senior government 
official in the Khyber Agency, 
1.200 square miles of semi-autono
mous tribal land that lies between 
Eeshawar and the Afghan border. 

Money changers at their place of business in the smuggler town of Chaman, Pakistan. 
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1979 1989 Soviets, guerillas 
exchange prisoners · 

'II\ Tradesman's View: 
• Afghans Are Brothers 

These contacts have been playe<l up m 
Government propaganda for months, = 'Tj 

. usually with the cauuon that no details .g 8 
can be gtven for fear of compromtstng ro 3 
the diSCUSSIOnS. = 

"The Russtans were guilty before, Evidence of cooperation between = 
but they are gone," sa id Abdul Shu· Government military commanders 0" 0 
koor, a 60-year-old tailor found sittin& and some local guerrilla bands has '<: :l 
among his yards of stlk and cotton in been mcreasmg around some of the 

~;ros~h~~~~ w~~s:;·~~ s~:. a~~~~!~.~~ ~~erH~~~~\~~cl~~~~a~rbu~ea~~~~ ~ 
restdenual distnct had been totally lev· manding generals insisted that the ;:J ::r 
eled, as m Herat, by Sovoet ca rpet· shooung around the colles maske<l C) 

bombmg Stoll, Mr Shukoor had a mes· loose arrangements reached in dtrect '"'1 :::l 
sege for Prestdent Bush. "Please tell : talks with the guernllas. • o-'• 
hi m to stop this war," he said. " All Af. " !:;very day, in this very room, I (J) 

ghans are brothers. and we have nol meet with commanders of the mu]ahe- t;:i rt 
reason to fight each other anymore." deen," satd Lieut. Gen. Nurul Haq Ullu- ;; ~ 

At Herat and Kandahar. the message mt. Gove rnor of Kandahar Provtnce :l 
that came across was that the Govern-, and army commander m the Kandahar (J) H 
ment and the guernllas seeme<l disin· distnc t, whtle meeur.g with reporters • 0 
chne<l. for the ume bemg, to provoke a m hos vault-<;ethnged office tn the old C 
>howdown. The standoff has beenJ' King' s palace. 'i 
prompte<l, in part, by the maJor battle ,, The general sa id Westerners were Z" 
under way at Jalalabad, 80 mtles east ll Wllikely to understand the complex· ~!"' 
of Kabul. ities of Afghamstan unless they could ~ 

But there see ms to be more than 1 grasp the orony of his own position. ~c;. 
Jalalabad workmg agamst the early 1 "The opposllton has place<! a large -....J.O" 
guernlla voctory predocted by msur- 1 bounty on my head," he saod. "And the Nl-' 
gent leaders m Pakistan. With the very same people come to meet me at v:ro 
Soviet troops gone and vortually every· 1 ntght, either here or at a place that they 
body exhauste<l by a conflict that is choose. And that os Afghamstan. In 
esu mate<lto have taken more than one many places in the country we are col· 
mollion lives. new opportunilles have laboraung with the mu]ahedeen, either 
opene<l up for Government contacts • openly or m sec ret. In thts way, wear' 
with local guernlla com manders . . begmnmg to govern the country toge~ ~• · 

er. " --------------------- ---------------------~ 

wrest I i·n g I N~=~:-~bythe 

By Richard M. Wintraub 
ISLAMABAD: After months of 

negotiations, the Sovie: Union and 
Afghan guerillas have staged the 
largest prisoner exchange of the 
Afghan war, according to diplomats . 

The exchange took place some
where in Afghanistan within the past 
two weeks, according to the diplo
mats. It involved at least 30 and more 
than 70 Soviet soldiers who had been 
captured by the US-armed rebels dur
ing the 9 years of Soviet involvement in 
the Afghan war, they said. 

In the talks leading up to the ex
change, according to the diplomats, 
Moscow had spoken of returning 25 
Mujahideen prisoners for each Soviet 
sol:iier released. But when the ex
change actually took place, the ratio 

: was only 10 Mujahideen for each 
Soviet, they said. 

"Some of the Mujahidcen leaders 
' are not at all happy. The ICRC (Inter

national Committee of the Red Cross) 
also is upset," the diplomat said. The 
!CRC is believed to have negotia:ed 
and supervised the swap. 

It remained unclear whether the 
controversy over the swap would 

' ~ffect future prisoner exchanges. Also 
. complicating future exchanges is the 
1 possibility that some Soviet soldiers I may not want to return home , accord-

! 
ing to diplomats familiar with the 
ISSUe . 

1. _ In the months leading up to the final 

:,ovtet withdrawal from Afghanistan 
on Feb. 15, Soviet officials had pressed 
the Mujahideen for a prisoner ex
change. The discrepancies in the two 
sides' prisoner counts and the question 
oi what to do about those Soviets who 

do not want to return to their country 
were major points of discussion in con
tacts in Pakistan and Saudi Arabia be
tween the rebels and Soviets repre
sentatives just before the final Soviet 
pullout . 

Soviet officials have said 312 Soviet 
soldiers are listed as missing and many 
of them may be prisoners. How many 
are in Mujahideen hands is not known 
publicly, but Soviet officials have said 
their ·o:turn is a high priority. 

Soviet officials reportedly have re
moved a number of Afghan prisoners 
from Kabul's Pul-i-Chakri prison and 
taken them into the Soviet Union in 
the weeks prior to the final Soviet pull
out, according to diplomatic sources . 
It is these prisoners, along with others. 
who might be held by the Soviet
backed Afghan Government in Kabul. 

The issue remains a significant point 
of contact between the Soviets and the 
new Mujahideen declared Govern
ment at a time when the Kremlin is 
continuing its logistical and political 
support for the Government of Presi
dent Najibullah_in Kabul._ 

TilE HINDUSTAN TIMES.' :EW DELHI. MARCH H I~ 

. E .I I Edut:alion Committee ofJami'at lslami Return of POWs 
1 n X I e i and the Jllll1lOSe of its establishment is -"'Tribal ~, .. __ In "'""~.... ft_... eentre, the decision was taJa~D 

1
1 

1 ID pn:3!C'ZVe a traditional Afghan span_ ......_.. ~· -.... during Mujahideen•s ShunP. 
1 Two Afghan wrestlers I When the Soviets invaded. Tanay area of A!gbanietpn deliberation&. 
i have decided to promote I Afgh · have dAk::ided to ·~ft-.. --, . I aru. stan most of the wrestlers of ,......... O?er- Tow-- into.· ~ft,_._ft,.._ . 
: wrestling among refugees the bul t ... ~-:.. of -..... ""~~ , b f . 1 . nanonal team became refugees and i0\'8nU!leo P~~ · · ..... "'-~•y .. ...~_....._n o! rest-
~ y ortnmg a c ub wtth the 1 _.the ...._ ._ ._.._........, 

h scme Like commander Anwar, and Agha war, . .,. r · to MujabM' ID f 
: elp of Jami'at ' Shireen, who died three years ago, too1t cl.Litody, or to their i"espeeL"Jte orces and omatala at Kh8llt,; 
j Assadullah, 46, from Kabul armstodefendtheircountry. tribes. ~.~ ~ that all . tza 
I
I and Abdul Baqi, JS, from .... ._ ara to be SOl._.. . 

Asadullah said that his students • .,.., u -i Ningargar are the two trainer• .A,...,..,_u~- to Pesha ~ .. - 't)e2' 1:11...- D'..i.--.. __ .. I"''_._...._ • rracticefourdaysaweekandaretaught ~·~'I§ war ..- . . ~~-~- .......... ~ 
I. o( Hazrat Ali wrestlina club. ed Af"'l.ft- Media 'D-·- t-.:-hi...., J"' 

" new techniques once a weelc.. Once a 1 ~ • ~~· - "KHYBER MAIL" 
1 The club has 30 students 12 of weei: the wrestJen lubricue their bodies l__ MARCH IS, 1989 ' whom are ready for competition with 

other teams. and the club is closed on friday. 
Asadullah said !hal his Sllldents are V"l 

ready to panicipa~e in international -
wrestling cont.esa and asked the "@ 
Mu jahideen leaders to pave the way fer ro 
Af gban 5pOIUmen to pan:icipale in in- :::E 

In order to suppon their families, 
the IWO 11"3iners have jobs. Assadullah 
i3 a tailor who makes fur coau and fur 
hats. 

Assadullah is happy about the re
sult of his work as a trainer. He said · 
that hi3 students contested four times 
last year, twice in Frontier province and 
twice in Punjab province. His team 
won the fust position in Frontier 
Province and the second position in 
Punjab. 

Assadullah said that wrestling was 
a popular spon in Afghanislall and 
Afghan wrestlers participated in 
Intcmational contests. 

The famous wreslten of the 
J Afghan nauonal team before the war 

1 were Ahmad Jan, lbrahim .Seddiq 
: Zargar, Agha Shireen, Anwar, Jami'at 
i commander in Sorobi district, Khalifa 

tcrnationa.l cont.e3U, AFGHANews 

~. AFGHANISTAN 

~a n of Afghantstan·s 

cultural heritage ts leaving the country wllh the retreating 
So,iets. Treasures all egedly betng appro-

r ria ted by the Soviets tnclude the gold ofTelatapa-21 .000 
gold ant facts encrusted wuh turquoises, 

from the penod between the 1st century B.C. and the 

I st C<::ntury A . D . [Le .'rlonde. Pari,] . 
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His training in U.S. No 
Help to J(abul's Mayor 
KABUL. Afghanistan-Dressed 

in army camouflage and combat 
boots; Mayor Mohammed Hakim of 
Kabui ·amiled proudly Friday as he 
recalle4 his time in the United 
States and confe!l8ed that it did 
little WI prepare him for one of the 
worst jobs ori Earth. 

Now a senior officer of Afghani
stan's Soviet-supplied army, Gen. 
Hakini said he spent four years in 
the 1970s getting special training at 
U.S. military institutions in Ft. 
Bragg, N.C .• Ft. Benning, Ga.. and 
Ft. Leavenworth. Kan. 

"I was an honor! graduate," he 
said, 5\>eaking in perfect English 
dum"« a rare moment of tranquility 
at his etfice here. 

"I enjoyed America very much," 
he said. "It is the best country. I 
like the people of the United States. 
But the government in Washing
ton-well, that is something else." 

One can hardly blame him. 
As mayor and military com-

'I like the people of the 
United States. But the 
government in 
Washington-well, 
that is something else.' 

Mot.a:w:wd tt.klm 
Mayor of Kabul 

mander of this battle-tom capital 
city, Hakim, 48, is charged with the 
principal task of preventing the fall 
of Kabul, now the main target of 
U.S.-backed Islamic rebels who 
have been fighting against the 
Soviet-backed Afghan govern
ment for yean. 

In other words, Hakim, who has 
a brother, two cousins and four 
brother!- in-law living in the Unit
ed States. is the keeper of Kabul at 
a time when U.S. officials have 
expressed the hope that it will soon 
fail. and the sooner the better. 

Asked if there was not a tinge of 
irony in that fact, the man who is 
now a key figure in the regime of 
?resident Najibullah and his ruling 
People's Democratic Party of Af
ghanistan, laughed loudly and 
shook his head. 

"Not at all," he said. "We are all 
human beings. We are all member! 
of the intelligentsia, and all intel
lectuals think the same. Some
times. there are misunderstand
ings. That is all" 

U.S. TraiDilll Helpe Little 
Besides, he added, little of what 

he learned in America more than a 
decade ago can help him in his 
present job. • 

"There's an old joke around 
here," he said. "There are three 
very, very bad jobs in the world. 
They are the wont jobs on Earth. 
One is prime minister of India. The 
second is mayor of Kabul. And the 
third. well, I have already forgot
ten the third." 

Few mayor! anywhere can be 

facing the challenges Hakim does. 
Rebel rockets rain on his city 

every da~. Its population. now 2 
mllllon. has tripled in the past 
decade, swollen by impoverished 
refugees fleeing villages flattened 
in the fighting. Because of shortag
es caused by war, Hakim can 
supply only one-sixth of his city's 
daily water needs. even less of its 
needed power and only a fraction of 
its normal consumption of such 
basics as bread, fuel and meat And 
moat of the city has no sanitary 
sewerage or garbage disposal. 

!!<:boola Nearlr Emptr 
Kabul's few hospitals lack medi

cine, food and equipment to treat 
the city's many war wounded. 
Schools are nearly empty because 
most young men have been draft
ed. Streets are scarred by cavern
ous potholes. the result of a . harsh 
winter in a city where tanks occa• 
sionally roll through downtown. 
And the mayor's budget (or the 
capital of what has long ranked as 
one of the world:s poorest nations is 
among the world's smallest 

Wor!e, the heavily armed mou
jahedtm rebels, who are known to 
hold poaltiona within !right of Ka
bul, are planning extensive desta
bilization operations timed to coin
cide with next Thursday ' s 
anniversary of the coup that 
brought the ruling party to power. 

Hakim fears the city's situation is 
likely to grow wone. 

"This is all the result of war," he 
said. "Do !like my job? No. I do not 
like this job at all. But somebody 
must protect this city, and that is 
my duty." 

Hu Kept Kabul Goi111 
In fact, Hakim is largely credited 

with keeping Kabul together after 
the withdrawal of the last Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan two 
months ago, an event that many 
Western analysts had predicted 
would cause Najibullab's regime to 
crumble within weeks. 

One diplomat here commented 
the other day, "The most dramatic 
thing that has happened since the 
Soviets left Kabul is what has not 
happened. The expections were so 
high of the collapse of the regime 
that the most striking feature at the 
moment is how little has changed. 
and that has helped the regime." 

As a result of Najibullah's appar
ent staying power. most lndepend
errt analysts here say, his ruling 
party, which was fraying badly 
before the Soviet pullout, is more 
unified now, if for no other reason 
than its memben' peraonal surviv
al. 

The government in part through 
public statements by N ajibullah 
and Hakim, has also conducted a 
successful propaganda campaign 
against the Islamic rebels. whom 
they have cast as wild-eyed funda
mentalists who adhere to sects 
allen to Afghanistan and as ruth 
leSI killer! who routinely torture 

their enemies-especially loyal 
party members like Hakim. 

"In Kabul's bazaars now, clearly 
the people are all fed up with war, 
but they are saying, in spite of 
everything, we prefer Najib to 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar," said a 
Western obeerver. He was refer
ring to the fundamentalist rebels' 
moet radical leader. a chieftain who 
until' recently was the favored 
recipient of arms and supplies from 
the United States and Paklat.an. 

Haldm echoed that observation. 
"M;aybe the people really don't 

like as, eitber.'' he· aald, "but they 
like ils better than the extremists. 
This Ia what the Western countries 
do not understand." 

For Hakim and other senior 
members of Najibullah'a party, that 
misunderstanding accounts for 
premature predictions of Kabul's 
fall 

'We Are Net C4mmualat.' 

"We only hope that Mr. Bush and 
the people of the United States take 
a good look at us," the mayor said. 
"They think we are very fanatic 
Communists, that we are not hu
man beings. We are not fanatica. 
We are not even·Communial3." 

As a symbol for Najibullah's 
government in its recent effort to 
change the regime's image in the 
West, Hakim was tailor-made for 
the part. 

He often uses Americanisms in 
his speech. "It's not your age that 
counts, it's your mileage," he said 
to explain a countenance weath
ered and scarred beyond his 48 
yean. And his three scars from 
bullet wounds, one of them in the 
back of his head, attest to his 
stature as an authentic war hero. 

Hakim speaks glibly of capital
lam for his city, of freedom of 
speech and freedom of movement, 
and he glosses over Kabul's long 
bread lines, caused partly by short
area of fuel for baking but also by 
the fact that much of the bread and 
fuel goes to the army and loyal 
party memben. 

Palace Heavllr Guarded 

Clearly, there is another side to 
Hakim's city. There is a buge and 
constant military presence. Naji
bullah'a palace is heavily guarded 
by tanks and armored peraonnel 
carrier!. Soldier! and armed civil
ian militiamen swarm through the 
streets , And Hakim himself is 
something of a martial-law mayor, 
although he was indirectly elected 
to the post last year by a popularly 
elected ruling council. 

And despite his U.S. military 
training, Hakim quickly pointed 
o'l4 that Kabul's two official sister 
cities are Moscow and Prague and 
that his Russian language skills are 
at least as good as his English. 

Hakim insisted, however, that he 
hopes for a day when a truly 
democratic and conciliatory condi. 
tion prevails here-a government 
"that is neither pro-Soviet nor 
pro- West"-but he conceded that 
fir!t there must be peace, and peace 
now seems to be a long way off. 

"I look forward to when the war 
is over, when everyone, tourists 
from all over the world, can come 
to Kabul and see it as a beautiful 
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place," the mayor said of this 
breathtaking city, surrounded by 
th.e snow -capped ranges of the 
Hmdu Kush. "! hope for the dar, 
when the world will help us devel! 
op this poor city and our backward 
country. 

"But unless both the big powers 
. . . help us in a political way 
instead of sending more war, this 
war, I'm afraid. will go on a long 
time." llo.~ha 

April 22. 1989. 

EVENTS . .. can't from p . 1. 

"The Potential for Recovery 
in Afghanistan & the Role 
of lnt'l Ass i stance" is 
the topic of a conference 
in Geneva, May 5-7, co
sponsored by the UN Humani
tarian & Economic Assistance 
Programs relating to Af
ghanistan, the Inst. of 
Ethnology of Neuchatel & 
the Geneva Ins t . of Deve
lopment Studies. Topics 
will include rural develop
ment, social & economic 
issues & women. 

Richard Newell presented 
a paper on "Afghanistan 
After the Soviets" on 3/19 
at the annual Assn. for 
Asian Studies Meeting. 

The Minister-Counselor, 
charge d'affaires ad interim 
of the Embassy of Afghani
stan in Washington & h i s 
wife held a reception on 
4/27 on the occasion of 
the 11th anniversary of 
the Saur Revolut i on. 

The 1989 Middle East 
Studies Assn.annual meet
i ng will be held in 
Toronto from 11 / 15-18. 
For further information 
contact MESA 1989, Dept. 
of Oriental Studies, 
Univ . of Arizona , Tucson, 
AZ 85721, (602)6 21-5850. 



CPI[;~nJJZ~TJCJN5 

A recent returnee from Pakistan noted 
that Peshawar is all LETTERS. Acro
nymic may be the future Afghan lingua 
franca. Here's a start on a vocabulary: 

AVICEN (Afghanistan Vaccination & Im
munization Center), established by 
Sante Sud (200 Blvd. National, Le 
Gyptis, Batiment N, 13003 Harseille, 
France)~ The only Pakistan-based 
agency devoted to establishing immuni
za-tion programs in liberated Afghani
stan, AVICEN trains Afghans in vacci
nation techniques, proper vaccine hand
ling, record keeping, cold-chain 
storage, etc. AVICEN VSSTs (Vaccina
tion Support & Survey Teams) work with 
MTA (Medical Training for Afghans), 
AMI, Solidarite Afghanistan, IMC, 
Freedom Medicine, Medicine du Monde, 
MSF, the Swedish (SCA) & Norwegian 
NAC) Committees, MSH (Mgm't Sciences 
for Health) UNICEF, CHC, ISRA (Islamic 
Relief Agency), ~UU)ERA (veterinary 
vaccination group), the AHC (Alliance 
Health Committee, the health commit
tees of 2 Shia parties, various Afghan 
commanders & Afghan Medical Assns. 
AVICEN's EPI-AR program works in the 
refugee camps with UNHCR & other volun
tary agencies in Pakistan. 

IMC (Int'l Medical Corps) has moved; 
the new address is 10880 Wilshire Bl~d., 
Suite 606, Los Angeles, CA 90024. (213) 
474-3927. IMC activities include up
grading & expanding its clinic system, 
working with AVICEN to immunize Afghans 
against measles, tetanus & TB, de
signing a Female Medic Training Program 
to instruct Afghan women in the princi
ples of sanitation, immunization, 
nutrition & related preventive medical 
issues, including gynecological & infant 
care. 
Dan McKinnon was elected president of 
IMC's San Diego Chapter (P.O. Box 19973, 
San Diego, CA 92119). IMC's Executive 
Director Nancy Aossey was elected one of 
Glamour magazine's 10 Outstanding Young 
Working Women of 1989. Her story ap
peared in the 2/89 issue. 
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CBHA (Cross-Border Humanitarian Assistance). 
Initiated in 1985 by the US Gov't & ad
ministered by US AID,CBHA is separate 
from the US Gov't program for Afghan re
fugees in Pakistan, which is the responsi
bility of the US Dept. of State. CBHA 
began with a budget of $8m to assist PVOs 
working in Afghanistan. In 1986 it also 
began assisting the Alliance. The CBHA 
budget this year may reach $68m. 
Its projects include the Commodity Support 
Project to provide war-affected Afghans 
with humanitarian goods, plus transport & 
distribution. It has recently begun to 
support the Afghan Commodity & Logistics 
Unit [ACLU?] which delivers goods inside 
Afghanistan & works on road construction & 
maintainance. The Education Sector 
Support Project is being implemented thru 
the Alliance Education Council with as
sistance from the Univ. of Nebraska at 
Omaha. The Education Center for Afghani
stan, an all-Afghan group of educators 
named by the Alliance, is the agent for 
the project which supplies materials & 
training for Afghan schools & teachers. 
The Health Sector Support Project is a 
training program for health care personnel 
implemented the the Alliance Health Com
mittee (ARC). The Agricultural Support 
Project is to increase agricultural output 
in Afghanistan through Volunteers in 
Technical Assistance (VITA). The 
Technical Service & Support Project pro
vides funds to identify, develop & evalu
ate proposals for cross-border activities 
larg-e & small. Implementation is carried 
out thru direct contact with the US AID 
representative for Afghanistan in Islamabad. 
In 1988, US AID financed European & Ameri
can PVO activities in health, food aid, 
education & agriculture to the tune of 
$9.4m, The 1989-90 amounts may rise to $14m. 
Funding is given thru the PVO Co-Financing 
Project (health) & the Rural Assistan~~ 
Project (both cash grants to Afghan families 
for food & other commodities related to 
survival & activities aimed at increasing 
agricultural output). Additionally, the 
US Gov't has been making annually in
creasing donations of wheat thru the PL 480 
Title II program. In Fiscal Year 1989, 
60,000 m.t. of wheat will be provided plus 



$3.m for internal transportation ( to
tal value $16.7m). 
The DOD (Dept. of Defense) Humanitarian 
Reli~f Program - transporting non
lethal excess DOD property & humani
tarian goods donated by the private 
sec tor - is also administered by AID. 
DOD return flights carry war-wounded 
Afghans to the US, Europe & the Middle 
East for treatment. AID grants funds 
to the IMC & the Intergovernmental 
Committee for Migration to screen & 
place the patients. The program's 1989 
budget is $10m; this does not include 
the cost of the goods or the medical 
treatment. PVOs receiving AID grants 
(thru 1988) include: IMC, Mercy Corps 
Int'l, Freedom Medicine, CARE, Save 
the Children, Amite Franco-Afghane, 
Solidarite Afghanistan, Medicine de 
Monde, Gilde du Raid, Aide Medicale 
Int'l, Solidarite Afghanistan, Afghan
aid, German Afghanistan Committee, 
Austrian Relief Committee, Swedish 
Committee for Afghanistan & the CMC. 

MTA (Medical Training for Afghans, 
one of the largest medical training 
projects, is supported by the French 
Gov't Foreign Office, the Belgian & 
Swiss Gov'ts, the EEC & several NGOs. 
"Assistant doctors" receive 18 months 
of training before going back to Af
ghanistan to take charge of health 
care in their local areas. MTA was 
established at the end of 1985 by 
Aide Medicale Int'l (AMI) & the 
Belgian Solidarite Afghanistan. 
Students are recruited thru local 
commanders in Afghanistan. So far 
over 30 MTA-trained health workers 
are practising in Afghanistan. 

The German Afghanistan Committee 
(Meckenheimer Allee 91, D5300 Bonn 1, 
FRG) supports medical clinics in Ghazni, 
Paktia, Nangarhar, Kunar, Logar, Wardak, 
Samangan, Baghlan & Takhar as well as 2 
clinics in the NWFP & at Sadda in the 
Kurram Agency. Established in 1984 
(as the Bonner Afghanistan Komitee) 
the organization opened a Peshawar of
fice in 1986. In 1987, in collaboration 
with another German group, the Committee 
set up the German Humanitarian Service 
in Quetta. The GHS has set up medical 
stations in Kandahar, Uruzgan & Zabul. 
In the winter, when transport into Af
ghanistan is impossible, the GAC makes 

its horses available to Afghan refugees 
for buzkashi games. The GAC is funded by 
private donations (50%), the US & FRG 
Gov'ts (35%). The rest comes from the 50 
other relief organizations with which the 
GAC works. 

The Afghanistan Relief Committee (667 Madison 
Avenue, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10021) gives 
the following statistics : 
$25 - will provide vacc ines to innoculate 

10 children. 
$50 - will pay for transporting 150 lbs of 

medicine to the interior of Afghanistan. 
$100 - will pay for a year's education for 

7 children in Afghanistan. 
$300 - will cover the cost of training 1 

Afghan paramedic. 
$850 - will buy a mobile electric generator. 
$4,000 - will buy a portable X-ray machine 

for an Afghan clinic. 
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AFGHAN HOSPITAL RELIEF, INC.,(8830 Long 
Point Road, Suite 804, Houston, Texas 
77055), chaired by Dr. Kermit Veggeberg, 
plans to recycle some Packaged Disaster 
Hospitals (which were placed in rural 
areas around the US in the 50s & 60s 
in case of atomic warfare) for Afghani
stan. Each hospital has remained her
metically sealed and contains the ma
terial needed to outfit a simpl e surgi
cal & medical facility. The 1st such 
hospital has been sent to Pakistan & 
will be set up in Asadabad in Kunar 
Province in Afghanistan. An AHR team 
left April 1 to set up the hospital in 
cooperation with the Reconstruction 
Authority of the Alliance, the Kunar 
shura & the Kunar Council of Commanders. 
The AHC & the IMC will select the 
staff. AHR welcomes the cooperative 
participation of any organization in
terested in the Provincial Hospital 
Restoration Program. 

Afghanaid (18 Charing Cross Road, London 
WC2H OLT, UK) is fundraising to purchase 
ambulances which are spec i ally fitted to 
cope with the difficult terrain in Paki
stan & Afghanistan. The vehicles cost 
~12,000 each. Afghanaid also provides 
tractors, oxen, seed, fertilizer, timber 

· & skilled carpenters to assist return
ing Afghan refugees. 



The Women's Task Force of the Human 
Righ ts in Afghanistan Committee (HRAC) 
is raising funds to support Tajwar 
Kakar's Lycee Malalai in Peshawar. 
Lycee Malalai, the only high school 
for Afghan girls in Pakistan, has al
mos t 100 students being trained to 
serve the women & children of Afghani
stan when they return horne. The WTF 
has already sent funds to purchase a 
VCR & a TV so the staff may view demon
stration lessons they cannot attend 
with male teachers. The WTF is now 
sending books & visual aids for a re
source center & library. Contributions 
should be sent to the Women's Task 
Force/HRAC , c/o Shirlee Taraki, 1864 
Sherman Ave ., 7-NW, Evanston, IL 
60201. (313)475-7839. The WTF is 
also selling note cards with envelopes. 
6 cards, 3 of each drawing (see below), 
are $5. 50 which includes postage & 
handl ing. Order from the above 

I 
I 
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With a "No to the Ve il - Defend Afghan 
Women!" headline, the Partisan Defense Corn
rnit.tee (PDC) (P. 0. Box 99, Canal Street 
Station, New York, NY 10013), is soliciting 
funds for the Jalalabad Civilian Victims 
Aid Fund. It calls on all "working oppres
sed minorities & defenders of democratic 
rights" for support. "The PDC is a class
struggle, non-sectarian legal & social de
fense organization." Here's more: 

Despite several and ser io us differences withthe PDPA . we 
must find ourselves o n the same stde in op postng the mi lt tary 
triumph of reaction. a position which is the basis fo r our ove r
all rev olu tionary defensism. Two months ago. the PDC wrote 
to the Afghan government offe ring "to o rga ni ze a n interna
tional brigade to fight to the death" to defend elementarvsoctal 
progress which is in grave danger in Afghantstan . Whtle the 
Kabul go ve rnment took this offer as presently unnecessarv . tt 
has no~ asked the Partisan Defense Co mmittee and othe rs to 
participate in an international campaign of humanitarian atd . 
We ha ve wholeheartedly undertaken tht s etfo rt and u rge yo u 
to generously give yo ur support . Every penny. eve rv d o lla r col
lected will be sent to Kabul. Afgha ntstan: all ad mmtstratt ve 
expenses will be paid by the P D C . 

address. 

~otes on pres s br iefings from 
"Bizarre Bazaar" by P.J. O' Rour ke 
~n ROLLING STONE_~ _2/]Qill__: . 

"You've puc the world to worrying," scolded 
rhura spolcesmuj Abdul Rasul Sayyaf, a big affable
faced radical-fundamentalist xenophobe with a 
beard you could hatch a California condor in. 
"Journalists should not do divisive things." He then 
cited an Afghan proverb about " rrying to find hair 
in a bowl of dough" - as apt a description of the 
profession of journalism as I've heard lately. Inter
esting, seeing spin control from guys dressed in pa
Jamas with tablecloths wrapped around their heads 
and bandoleers of ammunition across their chests 
and almost as many guns as wives. Other aspects of 
rhe mujaheri«n world view. however, aren 't so famil
iar. "One thing the shura must do;' we were told at 
rhe press conference, "is decide the fate of the one 
and a half million martyrs in Afghanistan." I'm not 
sure I even want to know what that means. 

AUSTRALIAN AID 
SYDNEY, M~ 13: A~ 

would provide Australian dollan 
·3.2 million to assist Mghan re
fugees in Pakistan and returnees 
to Afghanistan., the Minister for 
Foreign Mfa.in and Trade, 
Senator Gareth Evans, announced 
on Monday. 

Senator t::vans said Australia 's 
contribution would be used by var
ious UN and international 
agencies to provide short-term re
lief and re<:overy assistance. The 
bulk of the funds would be used to 
provide Australian wheat to the 
returnees. Most of the dollar two 
million would be channelled 
through the UN coordinator's of
fice for allocation to the agencies 
to implement their relief 
oroiUammes. 

Of this, dollar two million repre
sents the first component of Au
stralia's pledge made in 1988 to 
provide dollar 20 million over 
three years to assist a special Un
ited Nations programme to reset
tle Afghan refugees in their own 
country. 

Australia's support for Mghan 
refugees and returnees forms part 
of the government's humanitarian 
aid programme managed by the 
Australian International Develop
ment Assistance Bureau 
(AlDABl. 

The amh?"ador was going on about 
what a perfect aid program this had 
been and how the Palcistanis hadn't di
verud any of the goods for their own 
purpoecs and bow none of the muj had 
stolen any ri the stuff from ocher muj 
and how no food or medicine ever 
wound up badt in the bazaar in Pesha
w;or and how th" whole program was 
"nonpolitical" to boot, while the more 

experienced. gentlemen of the press 
made "Ob, sure" and '1'11 bet" faces. 

I wasn't paying much attention to the 
briefing. AftEr all, r m not a real foreign 
conespcca1eut. I was stretched out on a 
~ sci.a, sipping a cold beer and 
watching Senator Moynihan padding 
around in the fran hall in bathrobe and 
bedroom slippers, giving every appear
ance of being completely lost. Sort of 
lib us fomgn policy - all ~ 
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and no place to go. Talk about meta
phor alert. 

"How cane this particul.ar U.S. aid 
program lw been so astonishingly trou

ble free?" one of the real reporters 
wanEd to know. 

"The success of our military and 
humanita.rWt aid in Afghanistan is che 
result of the United Scates not being 
inttuaive," said Oaldey. "Unlilce Viet
nam, where Americans were doing ev
erything everywhere." 

"Have any Americans gone inside 
with this hwnanitarian aid?" a.~kea .m
ocher real reporter. 

"'f we sent a Rood of Americans in 
there," said the ambassador, "we might 
mucic it up." 

And that 's why I rook the next 
planchomc. • 



Afghanistan: 
OPERATION SALAM 

In )1ay last ~- ear. Prince Sadruddin Aga 
Khan was appointed Co-ordinator for Unit· 
ed :"'ations Humanitarian and Economic 
Assistance Programmes relating to Afghani· 
stan. With UNHCR and other UN agencies , 

he has launched an operation to prepare for 
the repatriation of refugees , called •· Opera
tion SALAM". In recent months, six mis· 
sions have been sent to examine conditions 
in different regions of the country. 

\ever before had the U:-.1 sent ex
ploratory missions on such a large 
;cale to a countrv which was still 
sh attered by war.· The purpose of 
these missions was to look at the sit· 
uat1o n in various parts of Afghani
stan. particularly in the north-east . 
the centre. the south and the north· 
we;t of the countrv . A top priority 
"as to find out the state of aericul
tural production. communic'lnions 
and transport. and the extent to 
"hich public and private buildi ngs 
have been destroved. 

The missions ·took place in ex
rremelv difficul t conditions . so much 
;o that several of the horses. and one 
of the Afghans lookine aiter them. 
los t their lives . The men and women 
co ncerned braved snow and ice . tra
,·ersed 5.000 metre passes . covered 
hundreds of kilometres on part ially 
destroved tracks and roads . in 
trucks: cars . on donkeys. horses. and 
on foo t. 

All of the participants were special 
emovs oi U\ aeencies. under the di· 
rection of the Co-ordinator's Office. 
l'\ HCR. whic h wo uld have a kev 
rol e to play in the event of a large
scal e repatriation . naturallv oartici
pated in all the expeditions . 1 he mis
sions were accompanied by Afghans . 
who acted as their guides. helpi ng 
the m to avoid minetields . leading 
them through the ruins. and drawin11 
their attentio n to the most critical 
problems. 

5.-\LA~f 1 started out from Iran . 
to 'is it the He rat region in western 
.-\i~hanistan . SALA\1 2. fro m Ka
t ul. went to the same area. SALAM 
:: . the lo ngest of all the missio ns. tra
,·ersed the north-eastern part of the 
countrv . including the Panshir val 
lev . the centre. including the citv of 
Bamivan . and the sout h~ SALAM ~ 
shou ld also have gone to the Panshir. 
but could not 2e t there as it was 
stopped on the ·wav bv a group oi 
armed men . SALA'v! 5 and 6 . setting 
out trom Peshawar in Pakistan . went 
w the Kunar vallev and the province 
o i Pak tika . All tooi< place in the lat
ta half oi 1988. 

The first thing that struck the par
ticipants was t ha~ several regions had 
suiiered particularly badlv from the 
wa r. wit h massive damage and de
struction. whilst several o thers had 
alreadv recovered a remarkable de
gree o.i stabili tv . 

_-\s .-\lfredo Witschi-Cestari . par
ti cipat ing in SALA~I 3 on behalf of 
l':\HC R. recalls : .. In the Panshir 
, a I lev most o i the infrastructure has 
been' destroved . In some places one 
.:an no lo neer li nd anv trace of the 
roads o r the bndees .. .\s the val le v is 
reallv a verv narrow canvon . the \~av 
along it is 'some ti mes onlv a metre
" ide- hole throue h the rock . E verv
" here were the same pictures of de-s-

U.S.S.R. 

a lation. evidence of the war. 
abandoned tanks . ruins of people 's 
ho mes . blasted fields. and as phalt 
roads torn up by heavv vehicles ... 

Whilst thev were unable to est i
mate the loss· of life . the members of 
the mission said that thev had seen 
countless makeshift grave-s . and that 
the few hospitals ~till fu nctioning 
were tilled with the inj ured . Unfortu: 
natety . many ot these were Chi lOren 
who had stepped on a mine while 
they were going out to collect wood 
or mind the goats . 

The Herat reeion . which was also 
'isited at lenetfi . showed the same 
Signs oi lO vears oi war. According to 
the report bv mission SALA~I 2 ~ ~0 
per cent of the ci tv. where acco rdi ng 
to the local au thorities there are , tiil 
1-10.000 people liv ing. was ruined . In 
the surrounding area. the trees and 
all the ve2e tation seemed to have 
been destroved . Of rhe 1.300 vi ll ages 
in the prov;nce of Herat. bOO have 
been seriouslv Jama2ed or totailv 
destroved . - · 

O li vier Rov. representing the Co
ordinator on SAL\~! l. ub,erves 
rhat .. ''siti ng western He rat is like a 
'isit to \ 'erdun tn 1919 : for 20 ki lo 
metres there is nothing but ruins: the 
roads and fields are Q', ergrown With 
weeds . In a landscape ch.;rned up bv 
,hells and bombs . people fre4uentlv 
uncover the rema ins o f peasants bur
ied in their houses. The hulls of 
tanks lie rusting o n the ve rges. L'nex
ploded 500 kilogram bombs lie stuck 
in the grou nd like beetroots ... 

.-\lthoueh hundreds of tho usands 
have been killed in the war. and five 
million Afghans have rted . mainlv to 
Pakistan and Iran. there are still -be
t\\een lO and 11 million people in the 
.:ountrv : men who have staved to 
fig ht. ond also whole fa milies and 
w-hole gro ups of the population who 
have moved around from o ne vi llage 
or region to another to escape the ei· 
fects of the contli ct. 

PAKISTAN 

~ Salam ooeranons 

Evervwhere alo ng their route. the 
SAL.-\~ I missions met these .. inter
nal migrants ... who were trving to 
survive· bv ' heltering in re'tati-;,elv 
protected 3reas - and ·manv o i whom 
are todav go ing back to thei r home 
localit y to trv to put down their roots 
again. In all the areas visited . thev 
saw families rebuilding the ir houses. 
restoring we lls blocked bv stones and 
gravel. fioetng their field-s. 

The essential purpose of the ex
ploratory operation was to identify 
the most urgent needs and to assess 
the possibilities of resettle ment of 
refugees and displaced persons. The 
missions therefore ' ubmitted to the 
Co-ordinator their reports . indicat
ing what thev considered to be the 
prionues . 

The first problem is naturall v secu
mv Even if the righting stops. a 
b rge part of the countrv is still pep
pe red wit h mmefields and strav 
she lls . The mrt jaheddin generallv 
know where these are . even thoueh 
one of them is caught from time to 
ti me . But in some a'reas the removal 
o f mines is essential if the civil ian 
po pulation IS to come back to live 
the re . Another secu rity problem is 
that the highwav infrastructure is in 
such a poor state that there is the risk 
o f road accidents as well. In some 
places it might be verv difficult and 
da ngerous to move la rge nu mbers of 
wo men . chil dren and o lder pe rsons. 

Another major difficultv. also aris
ing from the state of the. infrastruc
ture . will be that of bringing in food 
and rehabilitation assistance. The 
number of access roads which are im
passable due to damaee. is so great 
tha t the only roads that appear us
.l ble are the main ones fro m Paki
stan . Iran and the Soviet L'nion . This 
will severelv limit the number of en
trv points fo r convoys bringing in as
sistance . 
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The immemate prioritv will proba
blv be food . The C'< personnel 
found that over much of the countrv 
the re is a food shortaee . which could 
~et worse and affect the whole coun
try in the spring of 1989. There is 
wheat to be fou nd in many places . 
under cultivation at up to 3.500 me
tres above sea level. but the amounts 
are insuificient. 

Once thev return home. the Ai· 
2hans will have to resume growine 
crops verv quickly : for that. they wiil 
need to get seeds and the necessarv 
agricultural equipment. There wiil 
also be a need to bring in cattle . an
o ther traditional resource of the A f. 
ghan peasants. ~!any have been 
killed bv mines or bombs . others 
have vielded to disease and entire 
herds 'were sold off hastilv bv their 
owners before they fled abroad . 

.-\nother priority problem to be 
faced by the Afghans and the inter
national communitv is that of recon
st ructing the villages . To rebuild 
their traditional houses the Afghans 
need wood. But the ecoloeical dam
age is al readv enormous. Plans 
therefore need io be made to supply 
them with timber for buildine and for 
heati ng . so as to avoid the disappear
ance of the few remaining woods . 

The members of the UN mission 
observed . however. that the econ
omic and social organization oi the 
.-\fghan communities is still verv 
strong . which should make readjust
ment easier. Some regions offer 
more scope than o thers.- In particu
la r. the mission repo rts indicate that 
the province oi Hera t seems to have 
retained a well-structured o rganiza
tio n which should assist the interna
tional community in implementing 
reconstruction programmes once the 
fi ghting has stopped . 

U'-1 representatives also admired 
the fact that in spite oi the dramatic 
eve nts and the enormous upheaval in 
the countrv. the traditional VJiues 
and st ructures of Afghan soc ietv 
have remained tntact. Although 
there is widesp read povertv . there · is 
no rea l destitution or undernounsh
ment of the kind to be fo und in other 
areas o i contlict. 

The SALAM m1ssions were ex
tre melv we ll received and were thus 
able to go ahead with preparat ions 
fo r a repatriation and reconstruct ion 
operation which could be o ne of the 
la rgest in modern history. Further 
and more detailed analvses will be 
needed by e'perts in ag rkulture . hv
drologv. geology . zoology and tiv 
mming engineers and o ther technical 
specialists before such a vast process 
can begin . 

But when can it start 0 There are 
still many uncertainties . As we go to 
press . the refugees in Pakistan ·con
ti nue to declare that thev want to oo 
back in ea rlv spring so· as to pla~t 
crops. But how can one envisage a 
massive return when peace has · not 
vet reallv been restored in the coun
iry ,, Ali the members · of the SA
LAM missions aeree that it is st ill 
much too early to be able to make 
anv forecasts at all . 

.-\\;<"lCK Blll.-\RD 
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"The Politics of Afghan Resettlement 
& Rehabilitation" by Marvin Weinbaum 
in ASIAN SURVEY, March, 1989. 

"Without a Look Back" by Jill Smolowe 
in TIME, 2/20/89. Pp 42-43. 

"Afghanistan - Freiheit oder Chaos?" 
by Beat Krattli in ZEITBILD 3/89. 
Pp. 12-14. 

From E.J. Brill, 24 Hudson St., 
Kinderhook, NY 12106: 
LAW IN AFGHANISTAN by M.H. Kamali. A 
study of the constitutions, matrimonial 
law & the judiciary. Leiden, 1985. 
ix, 265 pp., $42. ISBN 90 04 07128 8. 
HONUMENTAL ART OF THE PARTHIAN PERIOD 
IN IRAN by T.S. Kawami, Leiden, 1987. 
xviii, 272 pp., 72 pl., 32 fig., 4 
maps. $75. ISBN 90 04 08686 2. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS by Jon Thompson, E.P. 
Dutton, New York, 1988. A revised 
American edition of "Carpet Magic," 
first published in Great Britain. 

IKATS - WOVEN SILKS FROM CENTRAL ASIA: 
THE RAU COLLECTION, Basil Blackwell 
Inc., 432 Park Avenue South, Suite 
1503, New York, NY 10016, prepared in 
cooperation with the Crafts Council. 
(A catalogue of the exhibition re
cently held at the Walters Art Gallery 
in Baltimore.) 1988. 96 pp. ISBN 0 
683 16171 6. 

From the University of California 
Press, 2120 Berkeley Way, Berkeley , 
CA 94720: 
ISLAM & THE RUSSIAN E~~IRE - Reform & 
Revolution in Central Asia by Helene 
Carrere D'Encausse, translated by 
Quintin Hoare. Vol. 8 in Comparative 
Studies on Muslim Societies, 1988. 
286 pp. $40. ISBN 06504-2. 
Vol. 2 in the same series: AN IMPERIAL 
VISION - Indian Architecture & Britain's 
Raj by Thomas Metcalf, 1989. 250 pp. 
16 color plates, 53 b&w photos. ISBN 
06235-3. $35. 
INDIAN TALES OF THE RAJ by Zareer Masani, 
1988. 165 pp. 33 illus. ISBN 06412-7. 
Based on a British radio series, the 
book examines what the Indians thought 
of the British. $16.95. 
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Books noted in LES NOUVELLES D'AFGHANI
STAN, 1140: 
LA PLAINE DE CAIN, a collection of 13 short 
stories of Spojmai Zariab, translated 
from the Farsi by Didier Leroy. 1988. 
209 pp. 
~A QUE~TION AFGHANE DANS LA POLITIQUE 
ETRANGERE DES ETAS-UNIS by Cristina 
L'Homme. University of Paris I Sor
bonne, 1988. 138 pp. 
AFGHANISTAN 1978-87: WAR, DEMOGRAPHY & 
SOCIETYpy Marek Sliuvinski in CENTRAL 
ASIAN SURVEY, incidental papers series 
116. 
LES CAVALIERS DE ROLAND & SABRINA MICHAUD, 
Edition Nathan/Image. 
L'ASIE CENTRALE & SES RAPPORTS AVEC LES 
CIVILISATIONS ORIENTALES DES ORIGINES 
A L'AGE DU FER. Papers from a French
Soviet colloquium held in Paris 11/19-26, 
1985. Paris, Diffusion de Boccard, 1988. 
290 pp. 

From E.J. Brill, Antwerpener Strasse 6-12, 
D-5000 Koln 1, West Germany: 
TO HERAT & CABUL. A Story of the first 
Afghan War, G.A. Henty, 1983. ix + 352 
pp., 3 pl. DM 57.--. 

COLOMBE!( ,L . and D.WILBER: The Ti
murid architecture of Iran and 
Turan. Lawrenceville 1988 . 482 
b/w photographs of the monuments , 
35 col . pl., 162 drawings of 
plans , sections and elevations, 8 
maps . Cl. a Princeton Monographs 
in Art and Archaeology, 46 

DM 262.00 

DOERFER,G.und W.HF.SCHE: Siidoghu
sische Materialien aus Afghani
stan und Iran. \hesbaden 1988 . 
504 S. Br. DM 228.00 

AFGHAN POITRY OF ntE SEVENTEENnl 
CENTURY . Being selections from 
the poems of Kush Hal than 
Ihatak . With translations and 
grammatical introduction. Ed . by 
C. E. Biddulph . 1890 . Reprint 
1983. MI, 194 p. Bd • . Ill 79 •. 00 

HERAT OU L'ART MEURTRI, papers from the 
May 1988 colloquium held in Paris, pre
pared by Etienne Gille for LES NOUVELLES 
D'AFGHANISTAN #41-42, Harch 1989. 40 pp. 

AFGHANISTAN & THE SOVIET UNION, edited by 
Milan Hauner & Robert Canfield, Westview 
Press (5500 Central Avenue, Boulder, CO 
80301), Boulder & London, 1989. 219 pp. 
ISBN 0-8133-7575-4. $32.50. 



"Hission to Afghanistan & Pakistan 
(Sept-Nov, 1985)" by Hichael Barry, 
Johan Lagerfelt & Marie-Odile Terre
noire in CENTRAL ASIAN SURVEY Inci
dental Papers Series #4, 1986. 41 pp. 

"Marginality & Migration: Cultural 
Dimensions of the Afghan Refugee 
Problem" by D.B. Edwards in INT'L 
MIGRATION REVIEW, XX, 2, 1986. Pp. 
313-325. 

"Afghan refugees in Pakistan" by Mary
Louise Hickey, CURRENT AFFAIRS BULLETIN, 
Sydney, 62 (5), 1985. Pp 20-24. 

FORCED OUT - The Agony of the Refugee 
in Our Time, by Carole Kismaric, with a 
commentary by William Shawcross. Pub
lished by Human Rights Watch & the J.M. 
Kaplan Fund in association with Wm. 
Morrow & Co., W.W. Norton & Co., Penguin 
Books Ltd., & Random House, Inc., 1989. 
192 pp. ISBN 0-679-72347-1 (Random 
House, ISBN 0-14-012086-6 (Penguin). 
Texts by Mark Malloch Brown, Bill 
Frelick, Arthur Helton, Jeri Laber & 
Aryeh Neier. P~per. $19.95. (See p. 33) 

AFGHANISTAN: A DECADE OF SOVIETISATION, 
edited by Yusuf Elmi, Afghan Jehad Works 
Translation Centre. GPO Box 417, Pe
shawar, Pakistan, 1988. 375 pp. 
Contents: "Soviet Influence on the 
Afghan Judiciary" by Abdul Ahad Ashrati, 
"The Effects of the Soviet Invasion on 
Afghan Education by Prof. Moh'd Fazel, 
"A Brief Look at Soviet Brainwashing in 
Afghanistan" by Aaboddin Barez, "Gone 
With the Wind of Sovietisation: Faculty 
of Engineering by Ghulam Ahmad Nasir, 
"Victims of Torture in Afghanistan by 
Moh'd Azam Dadfar, "The Misleading Pro
paganda of the Puppet Gov't" by Sayed 
Faqir Alawi, "Sovietisation of Afghan 
Media" by Moh'd Zaher Siddiq, photos of 
martyred Mujahideen Commanders, bios of 
the contributors & notes. $20. 

''A Brief Look at the Sovietization of 
Afghan Education by Sayed Moh'd Yusuf 
Elmi, Afghan Jehad Works Translation 
Centre, 1987. 51 pp. $5.00. 
Contents: "Kabul University," "The 
Polytechnic Institute," "High Schools," 
"Afghan Student in the Soviet Union," 
"Afghan Culture." & a list of the Kabul 
Univ. staff who were executed, imprison
ed or who emigrated. 
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"Sociopolitical Adjustment Among Afghan 
Refugees in Pakistan" by Pierre Cent
livres in MIGRATION WORLD Magazine, 15 
(4),1987. Pp. 14-21. 

"The Afghan Refugee in Pakistan: An 
Ambiguous Identity" by Pierre & Micheline 
Centlivres, JOURNAL OF REFUGEE STUDIES, 
Vol. I, #2, 1988. 

NEUE BEITRAGE ZUR AFGHANISTANFORSCHUNG, 
edited by Erwin Grotzbach, Bibliotheca 
Afghanica, CH 4410 Liestal, Switzerland. 
1987. Articles by G. Moltmann, P. 
Centlivres & M. Centlivres-Demont, D. 
Wiebe, H. Hus, E. Franz, K.V. Freigang, 
R. Bindemann, A. Ohadi, A. Olesen, C. 
Rathjens, R. Kostka, S.-W. Breckle, D. 
Balland, M. Gaw~cki, E. Grotzbach, R. 
Breuer & P. Bucherer-Dietschi. DM 28. 

RELIGION UND POLITIK BEI DEN SCHI'ITISCHEN 
HAZARA IN AFGHANISTAN, IRAN & PAKISTAN 
by Rolf Bindemann, Berlin, Das Arabische, 
Buck, 1987. 104 pp. 

~ 

AFGHANISTAN, LA RESISTANCE AU COEUR by 
Shah Bazgar (with R~gis Guyotat), Paris, 
Donoel, 1987. 233 pp. 

"The Afghan Refugees in Pakistan: A Nation 
in Exile" by Pierre & Micheline Centlivres 
in CURRENT SOCIOLOGY (London) 36 (2). 
1988. Pp 71-92. 

"Popular Mythologies & Subtle Theologies: 
The Phenomenology of Muslim Identity in 
Afghanistan" by Jon Anderson in 
DISCOURSE & THE SOCIAL LIFE OF MEANING, 
edited by P.P. Chock & J.R. Wyman, Washing
ton & London, Smithsonian Inst. Press, 
1986. Pp. 169-184. 

PAKISTAN & THE AFGHAN CRISIS by Qazi Hussain 
Ahmad, Islamabad, Inst. of Policy Studies, 
1986. 20 pp. 

"Die Afghanische Fltichtlingsbewegung" by 
Pierre Centlivres in AFGHANISTAN, H.W. 
Mohm. ed., Losheim, H. W.Mohm & 3, Welt
Laden, 1987. Pp 113-122. 

"The Problem of 'Greater Baluchistan': A 
Study of Baluch Nationalism" by Inayatullah 
Baloch, Beitrage zur Sudasienforschung, 
Sudasien Inst., Weisbaden GMBH, Stutt
gart, Franz Steiner Verlag, 1987. 300 pp. 

AFGHANISTAN: WHO'S WAR by S.S. Hussain & 
A.H. Rizvi, Islamabad, El-Mashriqi Fda., 
1987. 105 pp. 



"Afghanistan: The First 5 Years of 
Soviet Occupation" by David Isby in 
CONFLICT QUARTERLY (Canada), Spring 
1988, 8 (2) . Pp 66-68. 
LE FAIT ETHNIQUE EN IRN~ & AFGHANI
ST&~ , edited by J. - P. Digard, Paris, 
CNRS, 1988 . 301 pp.ISBN 2- 222-04095- 7. 

AFGHANISTAN TODAY, edited by M.S. 
Siddiqi, Peshawar, Area Study Centre, 
Univ. of Peshawar, 1987. 215 pp. 

"~1odeHes d' impregnation musical en 
Afghanistan" by John Baily & Veronica 
Do ubleday in DE BOUCHE A ORE ILLE, 
Geneva, Ateliers d'ethnomusicolo gie, 
1988 . Pp 112-1 24 . 

"The brilliant page of history: 
Alexander t he Great & Afghanist an" by 
A. H. Tabibi in THE FIRMEST BOND, ti31, 
1988 . Pp 54-55. 

TRAGEDY OF AFGHAN ISTAN, A FIRST HAND 
EXPERIENCE by R. Anwar, trans. from 
the Urdu by Khalid Hasan, London, Verso 
Press, 1988. 286 pp. 

THE WAR I N AFGHANISTAN: AN ACCOUNT & 
ill~ALYSIS OF THE COUNTRY, ITS PEOPLE, 
SOVIET INVASION & THE RESISTANCE by 
Olivier Roy & A. Brigot, Brighton , 
Harvester Press , 1988. 192 pp. 

HERAT , THE ISLAMIC CITY . A STUDY IN 
URBAN CONSERVATION by A. W. Najimi, 
London, Curzon Press, 1988. 175 pp . 

COURTESY & SURVIVAL IN PASHTO & DARI. 
SOAS (Central As ian Studies), London, 
1988. 73 pp. 100 words of basic 
Pashto & Dari. 

The Rru'!D Cor poration in Santa Honica 
issued 2 reports by A. Alexiev i n 
1988: "The US & the War in Af ghanistan 
(January ) & "Inside the Soviet 
Army in Afghanistan" (Hay . 66 pp . ). 

The first part of an INTERNATIONAL 
DIRECTORY OF SCHOLARS ENGAGED I N AFGHAN 
STL~IES is available from AFGHAN I CA, 
The Afghanistan Studies Newsletter, 
P . O. Box 273 , Oxford OXl lAQ , United 
Kingdom for o~· 3 ( add ,/2 for air mail). 

The Nat'l Security Archive (1755 
Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 500, 
Washington, DC 20036), which makes de
classified internal gov't material 
available t o the general public, is 
working on 2 document sets on Afghani
stan : "The Soviet Invasion of Afghani-
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stan & US Policy Toward Afghanistan, 
1977-1987" & "Support fo r Afghan Guer
rillas: Ideological Roo ts of the Guer
rilla Organizations." The Archive also 
offers assistance & advice in using the 
Freedom of Information Act & other pro
cesses for opening gov't information 
to the public. (202) 797 - 0882 . 

OPERATION SALAM, FIRST CONSOLIDATED REPORT , 
Update, February, 1989: Office of the Co
ordinator for UN Humanitarian & Economic 
Assistance Programmes relating to Afghani
stan, Geneva, 2/89 . GE 89-00345. 75 pp. 
(A synopsis of part of this report appeared 
in the February 1989 issue of REFUGEES. 
Seep. 28). 

"Religioznaya Situatsiya v Sovremennom Af
ghanistane" (Religious Situation in Af 
ghanistan) by K. Atoev in VOPROCY TEORI I 
I PRAKTIKI NAUCHNOVO ATEIZ~1A, Hoscow, 1988. 
Pp 197-219. 

"Afghanistan: The Soviet Exit & the After
math" in SOVIET HUSLIHS BRIEF, Vol 4, t/4 , 
Nov.-Dec., 1988. Pp 7-9. 

Articles in Medical journals by Int'l ~e~i~~l 
Corps personnel: 

Halbert Rj . Simon RR. Leshuk L 
:"!agel DA. Simon RR. Veggeberg KR Logistics of medical care in rural 

Changing pan ems of injuries in .\fghanistan. A nnals of Emergr>nc,; 
.\fghan1stan. 1976- 1986. Contempor- \ fedidne 1988: 17:--0--4. · 
my Orthopedics 1987: 15:53·8. Halbert Rj, Simon RR. .\;.J.Sr:irv Q. Sur-

Simon RR. Hyman MH. Establishing gJCal theatre in rural .\!ghan istan. 
underground medical clinics in rural -~ nnals of Emergency .lll!didne 
Afghanistan: the International Medi· 1':>88 : 17:'775-8. 
cal Corps experience. Annals of Halbert RJ . Simon RR. Nasratv Q. Sur-
lntema/ .11edio'ne 1988: 108:47'7-80. g1cal training model for advanced 

Halbert RJ , Simon RR. Hood HH. Pro- emergencv medics in Afghanistan. 
'iding health care in v.-ar-tom rural - ~nnals of Emergency .liedio'ne 
Afghanistan. T7Je Lancet 1 ':)88: 1<JR8: 1-, 7- 9-.<H. 
1:121-4 - 1~ . Simon RR. Strome G. Halbert Rj. Ster-

.\torgan WA. Experience of a clinic fo r ilizarion techniques in underw-ound 
.\!ghan refugees in Pakistan. Western >urgical units in .\!ghani.~tan . ~~ muzls 
journal of Jtedio'ne 1 ':)88: uf EmerJ?ency. lledicine 1 ':>88: 
l-t':l:2j-t-8. 1- :- R'i -7. 

UNDER A SICKLE HOON - A JOURNEY THROUGH 
AFGHANISTAN by Peregrine Hodson i s now 
in the Atlantic Honthly Traveler Series f or 
7.95. ISBN 0- 87113-161-7. 

The Harch & April issues of EST & OUEST, 
the journal of the French Association of 
Int'l Politics, are devoted to Afghanistan . 
Ff. 28 . each from EST & OUEST, 15, Ave. 
Raymond Poincare, 75116, Paris, France . 

"Afghanistan in 1988: Year of the Hujahideen" 
by John Hill in ARMED FORCES JOURNAL I NTER- · 
NATIONAL, March 1989. Pp . 72-79 

"Bizarre Bazaar" by P.J. O'Rourke in 
ROLLING STONE, Ap ril 20 , 1989. (Seep. 27) 



SPEECHES AND DOCUMENTS from the Int'l Islamic Meeting held in Kabul, Oct.22-23, 1988, 
n.d. (1989?), n.p. (Kabul?). 266 pp.+ 17 pp.of photographs. Paper. 

Last fall, amid much fanfare, Kabul hosted an international meeting that would surely 
have made the father of the PDPA, Nur Moh'd Taraki, groan with ideological ulcers. 
The subject of the conference was the Prophet Muhammad 1nd Peace and Social 
Justice. How many foreign dignitaries were invited to attend the conference remains 
unclear, as does the number who actually attended. However, this booklet, in Eng
lish, is composed of speeches given by those attending, messages addressed (by 
the conference participants?) to various persons and organizations abroad, a list 
of 11 resolutions adopted by the conference participants, and messages from a variety 
of Afghan institutions for the success of the conference. 

One suspects that only those speeches that supported the Kabul Government would be 
printed at its expense and that only those-expectedto make such speeches would bother 
coming to the conference. Appended to the 266 pages of the booklet are individual, 
group and audience photographs with at times cryptic captions. Despite the lack of 
a table of contents and an introduction in the book, one gathers that delegates 
arrived from Muslim communities in India, the US (Eman Naqshbandi, President of the 
Organization of Islamic Sciences, New York, and Mian Moh'd Saeed, George Mason Uni
versity), Bulgaria, Libya, Portugal, Uganda, Indonesia, South Yemen and the USSR. 
Among the Afghans who addressed the meeting were Najibullah, N. Tahzeeb (ROA Chief 
Justice), F. Fazli (Chief of Religious Schools), Moh'd Sediq Selani (Islamic Science 
Univ.), Sheikh M.E. Sadeqi (Deputy Minister of Islamic Affairs) and Maulavi Ghulam 
Sarwar Manzoor. 

Aside from the goal of bolstering the image of Kabul as a staunch promoter of Islam, 
the conference also appears to have had the aim of establishing an institution to 
counter the array of Islamic cultural and political institutions sponsored within 
the Middle East by Saudi Arabia and its supporters. A conference resolution calls 
for the convening of annual meetings, on the birthday of the Prophet, in various 
Islamic states under the auspices of the International Islamic Meeting. We there
fore may expect such gatherings to be convened in participant state areas. Without 
the petroleum wealth of the Middle East to finance the project, we can hazard a 
guess as to the identity of the holder of the purse strings. 

Despite the political ramifications of the fall conference, the content of the speeches, 
particularly those made by Afghans, is interesting. Once again, as in the days of 
Amanullah's caliphate interest, Kabul may be grasping at the idea of playing a leader
ship role within the peripheral Islamic community. 

Eden Naby 
Brimfield, Massachusetts 

DANZIGER'S TRAVELS: Beyond Forbidden Frontiers, Nick Danziger, 1988, Vintage De
partures. 427 pp. $8.95. ISBN 0-679-73994-7. 

Nick Danziger, art school graduate, linguist and resourceful adventurer, applied to 
a British foundation for a grant to "cross frontiers" in order to acquire an under
standing of other cultures. His original plan, to retrace Mayan trade routes in 
Guatemala by dugout canoe, became politically impossible so, since he had gotten the 
grant, he had to find a new itinerary. Why not overland on the silk road? I~ was 
a trade route, it crossed borders and cultures, it was a challenge and it would be 
an adventure. Soviet restrictions. quickly ruled out a trek across Soviet Central 
Asia so Danziger chose the southern route, through Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, to reach China "using local transport, hitching and walking." 

Visas were a problem but he managed to finagle a collection of stamps in his pass
port, letters of recommendation in a variety of scripts and an assortment of fake ID 
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cards, which no self-respecting adventurer should be without. He didn't bother 
with the Kabul Government, figuring his chances of getting across Afghanistan would 
be better with the mujahideen. In April 1982 he set out on a journey that would 
last over a year. 

He stopped briefly in Paris to learn something about the mujahideen before going on 
through Turkey and Syria to Iran where, after seeing the country, he conned the mu
jahideen into smuggling him across the border into Afghanistan. There were diffi
culties with the arrangements and Danziger was kept waiting for over a week before 
he was run, literally, across the border in the dead of night. He used the time 
to memorize prayers, learn some Farsi and get accustomed to his Afghan clothes (which 
he wore for the rest of his journey) and his Muslim name, Nick Mohammad. 

The author is a keen observer and his descriptions of the destruction in and around 
Herat, the lives of the villagers, and the mujahideen under the command of Ismail 
Khan are graphic and moving. He spent several weeks with the mujahideen, rejoicing 
in their small successes and, more often, sharing their fear during daily bombings 
and their sorrow when there were losses. When the time came for him to move on, 
Ismail Khan sent him with a group of men who were going to Quetta to negotiate for 
more weapons. Danziger's account of this journey - by foot, truck, jeep and mule -
is epic, complete with guides getting lost in the desert, breakdowns, real and imagin
ary rival groups, hunger, thirst, etc. However, our hero came through and finally 
arrived in Quetta to find that the only hotel that would take him was having trouble 
with its water supply. 

In Afghanistan, Danziger the novice stuck to recording his observations and experiences 
and explaining some of the problems facing the mujahideen and the villagers. It 
is compelling reading. Once he gets to Pakistan, however, Danziger the expert begins 
making judgements on other peoples' attitudes and projects. While the reader may 
agree with many of his comments, his know-it-all attitude becomes increasingly ir
ritating. (By the time he gets through China, it is downright obnoxious.) His 
machinations with various officials and others that he meets, while clever, disturbed 
this reader. In the book's acknowledgement he expresses his sorrow "if anyone suf
fers as a consequence of the clandestine nature of my journey." (xi) "Cla"ndestine"? 
Don't real spooks cause enough trouble without amateurs horning in? Parts of his 
journey were illegal since in many places he travelled without official permission, 
but there was nothing secret about his adventures except perhaps as they developed 
in his own mind. We would have liked him better if these concerns had surfaced 
during his trip. 

Nevertheless, Danziger is not your usual tourist nor is he a journalist just doing 
his stint with the mujahideen. Perhaps any travelling companion becomes tiresome 
after a year. Live vicariously. Take his trip.- at least through Afghanistan. 

Mary Ann Siegfried 
New York City 

FORCED OUT: The Agony of the Refugee in Our Time, Carole Kismaric with an introduction 
by William Shawcross, 1989, The Fund for Free Expression & the J.M. Kaplan Fund, NY. 
192 pp $19.95. ISBN 0-679-72347-1 (Random House), ISBN 0-14-012086-6 (Penguin). 

The eyes of a Salvadoran mother forced to flee her homeland seem to follow the reader 
to the next page. On that next page, which folds out to reveal an even larger photo
graph, the haunting faces of helpless children stare back behind barbed wire in a 
refugee camp_ in Honduras. 

As the reader moves along, the pinched face of an Ethiopian father pleads as he holds 
his starving son. Other chilling photos in this pictorial journey show Afghan muja
hideen praying in the mountains near Kandahar and an Afghan settlement in Pakistan 
reduced to rubble by a Soviet air raid that killed 70 people. 
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The journey is but a small part of a new book,"Forced Out, The Agony of the Refugee 
in Our Time." Written and edited by Carole Kismaric, former Time-Life editor and 
editorial director of Aperture, "Forced Out"is the first mass-market book about the 
world's 14 million refugees. 

The book project was an unprecedented joint venture by four major publishers who 
joined together to release and distribute the book. The original idea was con
ceived by Joan Davidson, president of the J.M. Kaplan Fund, a New York based family 
foundation that supports civil liberties and human rights, including Human Rights 
Watch. The Kaplan Fund underwrote the editorial development of the publication, and 
Random House, W.W. Norton & Co., William Morrow & Co. and Penguin Books shared 
equally in financing the book's production. The publishers will be repaid for 
their initial investment and the costs of marketing; all the additional funds will 
go to Human Rights Watch. 

Along with the 200 photographs taken around the world by television crews, photo
journalists and filmmakers, the book features essays by leading human rights acti
vists, including Aryeh Neier and Jeri Laber of Human Rights Watch, Arthur Helton of 
the Lawyers C?mmittee for Human Rights, Marc Malloch Brown, former administrator of 
Khao I Dang refugee camps, and Bill Frelick of the US Committee for Refugees. In 
addition to a commentary by William Shawcross, the book has several first person 
accounts by refugee men and women. 

Acknowledging that most modern refugees are innocent civilians who have the misfortune 
to live in areas of conflict and must leave, the book focuses on how a refugee's 
identity is rooted in his homeland, what happens when he is torn from his culture, 
what it's like to live in a refugee camp and what the refugee faces when seeking 
refuge abroad. 

But it is the refugees themselves who tell the story the best. The words accompanying 
the photographs describe the emotional and cultural ties that bind people to their 
homeland and the pain that is caused when the tie is severed. Afridai, an Afghan 
in a Pakistani camp, states: "Before we came here, we lived iq the mountains. We 
were nomads. We have always been nomads and we moved about freely. I have a wife 
and 5 children. We live here in the camp together with 30,000 other refugees. The 
life of our people in our homeland was like a dream. Now it is over.li 

"Forced Out" includes tables, graphs and maps describing where refugees come from, 
where they go, what individual governments are doing about them and how much - in 
dollars and in pain - it all costs. The book also deals with the anguish that 
families face as they are many times separated or as they are herded together in 
camps. We see the despair as refugees move from one country to another, continually 
victims, as the world seems to shut its doors. A tiny 1.5% of the world's 14 mil
lion refugees ever goes home. 

The softcover book sells for $19.95 and is aimed at the public as an educational 
vehicle. Certainly the photographs alone shake the reader out of any notion of the 
world being a perfect, fair place. The descriptions of life by the refugees themselves 
put breath into the pictures; the book seems to come alive. 

It's a pity that while the size of the book (10" x 13~") makes the photos all the 
more compelling, it also makes it cumbersome as a reference book. In addition, with 
all of the underwriting which indeed kept the cost of individual books down, $19.95 
still is a large chunk for many people to pay for a paperback, no matter how worthy 
t;he cause. 
And everyone should read this book. It doesn't preach but neither does it soft-sell 
the truth. There is a lot of pain in those pa~es, but only by awareness of that 
pain will the rest of the world be shaken enough to wield its political and finan
cial power to do something about it. 
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Kathleen Hale 
New York City 



THE .KABUL TIMES 
First article: This law 

is formulated. in line with 
the provisions of clause S 
of article 1+4 of the consti· 
tut ion for the. purpose of 
determining the authority 
and nature of the activl ty 
of state organs and orga· 
nising the political'life of 
the society during the per· 
iod when state of eme
rgency continues. 

Law on state of 
emergency 

2nd article: In line with 
the provision of article 
143 of the constitution if 
preservation of independe-... 
nee, national sovereignty 
and territorial intesnty 
becomes impossible throu· 
gh channela determined 
by the constitution due to 
war, danger of war, crisi.l 

' and or similar aitU.tto~ 

constitutio.n by the Presid
ent of the Repubic of Af· 
ghanistan. The deeree of 
the President of the Re~ 
ublic in thil regard shali 
be brought to the notice 
of the public through mus 
mediL 

3rd article: During the 
period of the state of eme
rgency President of the 
Republic in addition to 
the authorities en&hrin
. ed in article 7S o~ 

the constitution, and enfo
rcing laws, has the follow
ing authorities: 

A- (1) to limit the te
rm of the authority of the 
National Assembly. 

(2) to transfer some alP 

les 30,44,45.46 49 and 50 
and last clause of article 
51 and articles 52 and 60 
of the constitution. 

8- (1) to lead the High 
Council of Defent:e of the 
country in accordance wi· 
th the r-rovuion of law. 

(2) to call and chair 
the se~sions of the Council 
of Ministers. 

(3) to create special cou
rtl and attorney offices. 

(4) to abrogate the re&o
lutions of the Council of 
Ministers In case they co
n tradict the provision c,f 
the constitution and the
enforcing laws. 

I 
the President of tbe Repu
blic of Afghanistan can 
declare the liate of emer-
gency. The proclamation 
and the fl%inl of the date 
for the enforcement of tbe 
state of emergeney shall 
be made In ac:coTdanc:e wl· 
th the provision ol tbe cla
use 11, article 75 and ~ 
vision of article 143 of the 

thorities of the National (S) to suspend the term 
Assemely to the Council of the · authority of the lo
ot Ministers. cal organs of state power 

(3) to give some of the and administration. · 
authorities of courts to (6) to grant authority 
special courts and ttibun· to special courts to hand· 
als of the armed forces. le crimes of heavy conseq-

( 4) to suspeond and or uences. 
limit the validity of artie- 4th article: In the state 

new decrees .. 
Under the artiele lOt of they 

1
undergo th~ terms 

the Con~titut!on, Presid- of t.ltir reserved s•t V><:i!. 

ent Najibullah has appr· Artiele 2- The interval 
oved the followtn1 legil- betw~n the two serviciOS . 
lative deerftl of the Co- hu ~een fixed for two 
tmeU of Ministers dated 1e ye~ 
January ~: Article 3- Partl five 

- Decree No. 22 on am- and ·six of claUJe 1 of Ar-
endmem to the law on mi- ticle 41 is cancelled: 
litary 18Yiees; Article 4- ClallHI 1 

- Decree No. n on ab- and 3 of article 42 Ia ab-
oliahlnc the articles 73 oliahed. 
aad 74 and amenrlmt!'llt to Article S- The above 
article 75 of the law on· amendmentl mter into 
military services: force after the approve! 

- Decree No. 23 on and are published It• the 
amendment to the articl- Offlclal Gazette. 
es 13, lC, 15 and 18 of the Other ameadmenta In 
law 011 military penal.,. the law on military serv-
les. lees In the same Issue of 

The ne-w . amenc!mentl • tne Official Gaze~:· 
to the law on inilitar, . Article 1- Arttcles 73 
services publuh.M in the and 74 of the law .,n ntil· 
Official Gazette 644 are itary services are cance-
presented below: lied. ' 

Artttle 1 _ The follow· Article 2- Article · 75 
ing baa bee'l o~dced to has been amended 
articlt 9 of the law on follows: · 
military semets 'l'bose 1- If the period of ab-
recrultl who have to senc:e of non-commission-
support the fa•nily shou- ed oUic:en and soldiers 
ld be enrolled in the ran- due to excessive semces 
u of the armed forces in and excessive leaves, u 
their neighbourhood&. well as return 'after be-
They receive the salary ing hospitalized is exem-
of reserved service if pted in the case of hav-
they undergo tbe terms tDf a ju.ti!iable ground 
ef the military obllgat!Oil provided the terms dn 
·and the ·salary of the cat.- not exceed 20 dayL 
egory of volunteer~ if 2- If the. period ~ 

20 d~ ,It mepta JliQnWto 

u 

l 
m~nl'ln ~ \ witll I 
the law Oil mi1narr 't .-. 
vices. 

Artfele 3- . These ame
'ndmmta are e-nacted af. 
ter appronl and are pQoo 

bll.lhed lD the Offlclal 0.. 
zette. 

Similarly, under t!w 
same artic:le of tbe c-

st!tut:ion. Presideut lfQ
JbQllab baa lipid . ..,.,. 
other legialative d--" 
of the Council of ~ 
en dated 19 January 1~ 

Decree No. 2:1 OD am .. 
ndmenta ·to article 2:1 
and 27 of the attom.Y law 
on detecting and in~ 
gatinJ lftto the ~; 

Decree No. 26 on -
ndinenta to the ~ 
40 and 67 of tbe attonleT 
law; and 

Decree No. 24 on ame
udmen tl to the A.rticl.-
17-105 u well u 1211 oi 
the Jaw on organl.ut:ioa 
and authorities of the co
urt& of the RA. 

JANUABY st. Ult, 
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'of · emergency the high co
uncil of defence of the co
untry is set up as the high 
leading .political-military 
organ. 

The composition and de
termination of the author· 
i ty of the high council of 
defenCl' of the country sh~ 
all be managed through 
~eparate law. 

5th article: During the 
continuation of the state 
of emergency period the 
following actions are per· 
missible by the state: 
..t-<I>Acquisition of the 

property of persons for the 
purpose of fulfilling the 
aims of this law. 

2- Inspection of houses 
for the purpose of searchi
ng for goods which are sp. 
ec:ial for perpetration of 
cri me. and for searching 
sU!pects agai,;st in ternal 
and external security of 
the Republic: of Afghan~ 
tan. 
3-Investigatlng into tele

phone. a telegraphic co
nversations and 'lither ~ 
es of communications for 
the purpose of discoverinl 
fac:ts about the crime· . .. · 

4- \.:ensoring press bef· 
ore it comes out by the sp
ecial attorney of Natio
nal Security. 

5- Prosecution of criti
cism made against the pu
blic law and order. 

6- Performance of for
. ced labour for the purpose 
' of realising public law and 
· order. 

7- Creation of obstacle 
to travelling to and or set· 
tlement of citizens in some 
parts of the country. 

8- Imposition of re5tri· 
ction on the visit and ret· 
urn of citizens from abro
ad and inside the country. 

9- Clamping of night 
curfew throughout the co
untry or in some provinc
es and cities. 

8- The public: service 
duty-officers is obliced to 
bring the resultl of his 
measures on the imple-m~ 
n ta tion of the provision of 
clauses 1,2. and 3, part A. 
of this article to the infor· 
mation of the competent 
court within 48 hours. 

. Sth Article: During the 
period of state of emerge
ncy, citizens cannot make 
assemblies, demonstratio
ns 'and ·strikes. 

7th Article- carrying ar
ms without the pe-rmiaai· 
on of the competent orga· 
n• is forbidden. Thoae who 
illegaly carry anna U>all 
be arrested and punished 
by the competent court. 

, 8th Artic:le- During the 
' emergency period Presid

ent. vice pl'esidenta. and 
! memben of high courts of 

· the armed forces and ape
. cia! national security shall 

be omited from the comp
osition of the high council 
of supreme court u Inser
ted in article 27 of the 1-
far organisation and auth. 
ori ty of courts. 

9th Article- During the 
~tate of emergency period 
the verdicts of the prima
ry courts of armed fo~ 
and special security c:our· 
ts shall be final. 

The verd ict for capit..' 
punishment and life imp
r isonment by the abov~ 
mentioned courts is an 
exception from this and 
is appealable. 

lOth Article- During 
the state of emergency pe
riod the responsibility of 
affairs pertaining to mate
rial. transportation and te
chnical securities and pre
servation of the armed fo
rces and national sec:urity 
shall be on the shoulder 
of the Ministry of Defence 
and Ministry of ;iational 
Security of the Republic 
of Afghanistan respective
ly. 

11th Article- During 
the state of emergency 
the penal provisions inser
ted in the military c:rimin· 
al !aWl md crimes against 
internal and external sec
urity of ~ Republic of 
Afghanistan shall be imp
lemented in strict manner . 

12th Article-During th~ 
emergency period the re
sponsible officials of the 
executive organa ol. lhe lo
cal councils shall be appo
inted by the President of 
the Republic. 

13th Artie:!- If the 
period of lhe state of eme
rgency continues for mor. 
than three montM Its co
ntinuation il subject to the 
ar ·:eement of tbe Loya Jlr
gah. In this ca• Loya Ji- . 
rgab shalt be called In acf 
cordanc:e with the p~ 
ion of Chapter P'our ol. die 
Collltitutlon and the !JIW 
!or election of Loya ~&L 

14th Article--!ll•' tenru
nation of the-..t&te of em· 
ergency shall be proclaim
ed by the Prl!sident of the 
Republic. With the tenn
ination of the state of em
ergency the provisions of 
tbU · law shall be void ol. 
validity. 

15th Artic:le--Thil la'il' 
shall be enforced after the 
endorseml!nt of Preslderrt 
of the Republic and its pu
blication in mass-n1edla 
and the Qtflcial Gazette. 

n:8RUABY U. lJSJ. 



new 
mini1ters 

KABUL, FEB. 19. (BlA) 
As per article 104 of the 

l'Onstitution of the Repu
blic ot Afghanistan and 
regard ing the propo.sal of 
the Council of Ministen 
dated Feb. 18, President 
Najibullah has issued a 
decree on the a ppointme
nts of; 

Lt. Gen. Kha1i1ullah Mlr Amluddla Burhan Ghlasl 
Mbdster of Coamumicat· 
loD8 M.IDJster of Co~ 

Sayed lknnl Payp 
MJDisfn of ~~ 
A1fa1rl 

A. Ghafoar Baber 
MJ:Dlater of h'e•k 

Affaln aad. Rel1&ioas 'l'h· .... 
Dr. NOOI' Ahmad' Bartth 

MlDist.}l' Without 
Portfallo 

MARCH 15, 1989 

New privileges 
BREAD HE I GHT RAI SED KABUL, JAN. 21, (BIA) 

BIA reportl that the Un
ion of Kabul city bakera 
has decided to raise from 
Jan. 20 onward the weig
ht af a loaf of bread from 
200 gramma to 220 gram
rna offu It for All. 
six t o the citizens. 

Moral and material pr· fro on the highway, th- food allowance Afs. 400 the aforementioned pri
lvileges are extended by ose travelling three times in case they transport fo- vileges military exempt
the state to thoae driven In a month to Hairatan odstuffs.'' ion cards for a duration 
engaged in transportation port and back to Kabul The source added: "Ac- of two yean, and for the 
of goods on Kabul-Halra.- are paid by the state Ala. cording to the enterprise driven liable for reserv· 
tan blghway. 39,290 It hia truck Ia a tull by law ih this respect si- ed military call up perm-

A concerned source of trailer one, those with milar privileges have be- anent exemption cards 
KamAZ transportation the seml-trailera. would en envisaged . for driven have been in visaged In the 
enterprise told In thls earn 33,220 Afs. and th- of other transportation by law. Also the driven 
coiu:aection: "Baaed . on the oae without a trailer ga- vehicles. are revarded coupons like 
new decision with regard in 28560 Afs. divisible by "For the drivers who other civil servants, and 

' to activi ties ot KamAZ each travel. Additionally, didn' t pass their ~ilitary other privileges enshr-
i driven who mov_e_t_o_an_d __ t_he_;y:...._a_r_e_;p:_a_l_dd_a_il_;y __ a_s __ se_rv_lc_e_, _i_na_d_d_it_i_on ___ to __ ined In the labour Ia •. 
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Tbe aesaion ot Kabul 
Municipality w.u held 
on · Thunday and it 
apprecated the activit-
1ft of Ghularn Rabani 

· the baker af San! Gha
zni area who .ald a !oat 
of 220 gramma of bread 
for Afs lli:x and the aeut
on decided &lao that two> 
more baga af flour ahould 
~ diltrtbute to him. 



' 
-=:xcerpts from 
of emergency 

/ •• " \ ·'!.,. j ;>' :0 !'4 " -; 
Naj ibullah' s speech dealing ~wH1} 11ihe; ;S~tate 

. ~ " I ~- .. ~· ~ •.. 

(KT 2/21) 

~ yoadl ot u.e CIIGDiry, 
Your tied belts and manly should~n guarantl!<! 

th~ ind~pend~nce and prld~ of our b~loved coun
try, Afghanistan. You ar~ h~irs of our forefa
thers and the hope of homeland's offsprings. W <! 

invite you to a sound idea and action. With a 
boundless love for th~ homeland, utilise your 
all-out efforts and blossoming talenta in the se~
v!~ of people and lt.Jildlng of our beloved co
untry . . The future of the country, its buildin~ 
ana blo110ming need your banda and brains. You 
scholars in different fields, national heroes, 
doctQrs and . engineen are the futur~ builden of 
the country. Get rudy for the building of the 
hom~land and healing of th~ pains caused by 
th~ fratricidal war. The country needs you. In 
such conditions. people pin hope on you. We 
!nvit~ you for a responsible thinking for the goO<i 
of th~ country and people. Strengthen ever 
more with your enlistment in the ranks of the 
armed forc~s of the Republic of Afghanistan, -
the protectors of th~ hom eland and strugglers 
bf th~ path of peace. 

(Ia nden Df the armed opJIIlJ!ItUm. K"~Qps, 
So far you showed armed resistance due to 

the presenc~ of the Soviet forces. They return
ed to their country. The continuation of war 
and k.l11ing has no result any more. but destruc
tion of the country. We have honestly and manlv 
extended hands to you. If you do not shake 
honestly and warmly our hands of brotherhood 
and Afghanhood, the responsibility for all the de!.· 
tructions and devastatlona would r~t with you. 
We want to separate our way from those who 
sacrifice your juvenility, blood and force for the 
benefit of the enemies of the count-y, and co· 
l!ect dollars and vanities of the world. 

Your respons1b1lity is more than any bod:: 
ehe. because you have arms m hand. Do 
not allow the enemies of the homeland to use 
heroism. bravery and zeal In desttoying : your 
home, by your own hands. Do not allow your 
children become orphaned by the continuation 
of war .. . YoU; that have the power of ;vork .and 
activity, put an end to the wu. Cult!':ate . gar: 
den., lands and fields. Utillse your capitals and 
earn lawful bread in accordance · with the orders 
of the. sacred "Te!ig!on · ot . I&fam. · The &tate i1 
rtady· to provide yoa with all facilities a11d posn-
WiUs ia tJae ~ of ..... Ql'tt.lo . bl'~ 
agriculture horticulture and transport. 

Peasants of the ooun try, 
You that plough the fertile land of the 

countrv bv vour st ron~ hands and supply lawful 
sustenance 'to you rselves and the people. now 
look at your lands. The hated war has chan,1· 
ec' these flourishing and prosperous lands l" 
ba rren soils fu ll of useless grasses and dumps. 
Subterranean canals and streams have been 
rui ned. The rehabilitation of these lands neecs 
your strong hands. Work on field is equal to 
worshipping God. War is a satanic move. Curso 
war and war-mongers, and grow on the land <'f 
God the seed of goodness. Now that no other 
pretext for the continuation of war has rema1•1 · 
ect. return to your beautiful and green village,; 
and resume peacefu l life. 

Toiling workers of the countrv. 
You. who with a high political awareness are 

keeping acti ve the whee ls of machines for the 
economic development of the country. have re 1-

lised well the essence nf the imposed war which 
has damaged our production level and inflicted 
nega t ive impacts on your economic family 
life. In such conditions the motherland calls on 
al l her sons fo r fur ther work and devotion . 
Foreign enemies in co llusion wi th a handful of 
trai tors intend to ne~ate the independence of 
our beloved coun trv. Thev have stretched their 
dirty hands toward · our co.untrv and !ixed eyP~ 
to plunder the rich mines, . natural resources anrl 
man power of our country . We call upon yon 
and all the countrymen t~ cut these dirtv hand! 
and blind the greedy eyes of the enemie!. We 
want you. in these sensitive historic moments of 
our country. to utilise vour all power and ex
perience for further and better production. Defen·i 
resol utely th~ fnrtorie<. mines and projects whi~h 
nave b~en Lu!l t >-,· · :;011r powerful ha nds. 

Brave A!~ll.th womftl. ~ria, 
The war has brought to ;.-our IT\Others and 

vour children disaster.-., .. We sens~ _.your great pair; 
warm tears and the black chader of you compa.
riot mothers and sisters and the · pales faces 
ot the orphaned children of the country. 

You are the legitimate heirs of Malalays and 
Zarghounas. 

For the sake of performing the mothers' duty, 
for the sake of preserving the lofty position of 
mothen. and for the sake of renewing the memor
ies of the generations of heroic mothers of the 
country all our mothers. and sis ten are duty bound, 
to play their worthy roll! in defence of the 
country and repulsing the enemies who deny the 
skill, talent and dignity of women. 

The fraternal militia living in our united 
country Afghanistan, Pashtoons, Tajicka, Hau-
ras, Uzbeks, Torkmans, Baluchis, Noutistania, 
Pashayees and other brotherlv nationalit~ and 
Muslim and religious compatriots strive, witn
out national, religious and language distinction, 
tu establish unity and Islamic and Afghan soli
darity In Afghanistan for the purpose of realis
ing the sacred aim. that is the restoration of 
peace and tranquility in your ancestral land. Don 't 
allow those who are working under aliens to 
damage your national rights through war mon
gering actions sowing the seeds of discord 
among the fraternal nationalities and your relig
ious brothers and fan up hostility among you 
in the interest of aliens. 

. Foil their anti-national and anti-religion acti
' ' ities of the historic enemies of our homeland 
with your high national and Islamic sense of 
alertness and vigilance. 

If we are from Balkh or Kandahar we are all 
raised on the same mountain and land. 

Emii(Tanls llvin« 1'1111" a.way from boiQeWid, 
We think, with live conscience, of your bitter

ness and wandering around. Our heart cry for 
you. If yesterday barbed wires were set up 
around you and st ' pped you from returning ho
m£ under the pretext of the presence of the 
Soviet forces and collected under your name and 
in your absence money and received weapons 
for killing and 'looting, now this pretext has 
been done away with. Don't accept this misery 
anymore. We are with you. You have behind 
vourselves a living nation and a proud country. 
Turn to Afghanis brotherhood. 

Isn't it troublesome for you. who have Afghan 
courage and sense of Afghan patriotism ami 
are known in the world. to live further in the 
camos of emigrants' 

There. hunger, famine. lack of medicinf'. 
bread ,and more important of all your being away 
from the homeland separate your beloved child
ren from the warm and hot la p of your famil
ies. There. the enemy wants to get you away 
from the legacies of your fathers and fo~efathers 
and kill the nucleus of patriotism and brave
ness in them. 

Leave tents and camps and say goodbye to 
poverty and •eparation from the homeland. The 
homeland is. waiting for you. Come to your home
land and cultivate vour arable land and walk · 
on ·your mountains ~rid· in your beautiful valleys 

· of your country. Come to you~ homeland anrl 
· breathe. instead O( -dry and diseased climate ·of 

the <leserts. the l1>vely air . of your dear · coun
try. Your relJttves, farvi)les . brothen and aquaint.-
anceo ue wal~ for yri! every. dar. . .. ... 

Come to the homeland. Perform prayers in 
your mosques and embark on construction of your 
coun trv . 

Schools await your children. The homela nd 
is in need of your strong and powerful hand <. 
Afgha ns have :1ever been under the shadow and 
ref uge of others and have never set on others' 
rug. Prefer the soil of your homeland to 
the marble palaces of others. Our compatriots livin~ 
fat away from your homeland we are waiting 
for yo\L 

We have full belief that the sky of our cou· 
try will be cleaned of the fog of war. bloodshed 
anci revenge and the peaceloving people of Ala· 
hanistan get busy healing the wounds of war and 
rehabilitating the country. 

,.... ..... 
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Following 11 the decree of' 
President Najibullah on 
the new composit'on of 
the high council for def
ence of the country: 

As per the articl~ five 
of the law on high council 
for defence of the Coun
try I approve the appian-. 
tment of the following 
penotw aa members of 
the council. 

Abdul Rahim Hatif vi· 
~ P""fdent ol. the Repu· 
bUc of ~tan and 
vi~ chalrmln ot the high. 
council of de-fence. 

Sultan All Keshtmand 
member of the Politburo 
and Secretary ot the 
PDPA CC u vi~ chair-

- man of the high defenoe 
council of the country. 

Col General Mohamm
ad Ra lfe Vice President · 
of the Republic of Afg-
hanistan, Col. General 
Mohammad Farauq Yaq
ubl Mi.ni3~ oi State .Se-
curity, Col. General Mo
hammad As14m Watanj
ar Minister of Interror, 
Col. General Shahnawaz 
Tania minister of nation
al Defence, Abdul Wak-
11 Minister of Foreign AJ.
falrs Sulaiman Laeq mi· 
nister of frontier affai
rs. Najmuddln Kawyant 
member ot the Politburo 
and Secretary of the 

PDPA CC, Nlll% Mcll:am-
mad Momand me-
rr her of the Poli-
tburo and Secretary of 
the PDP A CC, Halder 

· Masoud member oi the 
Politburo and Secretary 
of the PDP A CC, Mir.!iah
ib Karwal alternate me
mber of. the Pollll)uro and 
seocretary of the PDPA 
CC, Farid Ahmad Maz
dak alternate member of 
the politburo of the 
PDP A CC and Firat Sec
retary of the DYOA, CoL 
General Nazar Moham
mad Alternate member 
of the politburo of PDPA 
CC Mohammad Daoud 
~myar teeretary of 
the K..bul city puty com
mittee, Maj. General Mo
hammad ubaq Tolthi [ 
Aide of the president, Lt. . 
General Abdul Haq Olu
mi head of the armed 
forces department of the 
PDP A CC, and aecre-tary 
of the high defence coun
cil of the country, Lt. Ge
neral Mohammad Atzal 
Lodln first Deputy Defe
nce Minister and genenl 
commander of the 'IU-bul 
garriJon, Lt General Mo
hammad Ass:lt Delawar 
Chief of Gene-
ral Staff of the armed 
!oree., and Lt GeneT'Il! 
Abdul Q~ Aka gener
al commander of air and 
air defence. 

Najlbullah prerident oi 
RepubUcofAtglwmtan. 
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Afghan Stamps : 
\\'hen one thinko about >lamps. one 

would definitely recall po•tal sern
ce5 . But the5e two. especially the 
former . are comparatively new pheno
mena. while different kind• of com
munication have exi.~ted since the ti ~ 

mes immemorial . 
We have many legends and fables 

or pigeon! that carried love letters . 
goverrunental commands and royal 
decreu. from place to place . The 
storv of Solomon and his errand bird 
hooP.,., is very popular among our 
people . Hafiz wrote many ghazal• on 
this story of how King Solomon u...d 
to send hi• hoopoe to Saba. the resi
dence of hi• beloved Bilqis. with 
me55ages of love . 

Tarikh-i -Boihaqi . Qabu• Nama and 
manv other historical worko testifv to 
the fact that for many centurie• ' the 
courier system was an indispensable 
part of the royal court. in the manner 
that the admini>lration and anny 
were . For communications are alwavs 
the life -line of any system. · 

In Afghanistan the use of stamps 
and the finl fonnal postal sernce 
were introduced in the reign of .-\ntir 
Sher .\li Khan. The fint Afghan 
stamp wu issued in May. 1871. some 
decade• afte,r it had originated in 
England. Hi>lorically . the stamps of 
Afghanistan were iMpired by the Bri 
tish. who ruled indirectlv almo•t all 
ki n!{s of the 19th century . 

. \mir Sher Ali Khan wa• famous 
for his wide-ranging socio-economic 
refonns. Despite a decade or strife 
and battles with hi• sons and brothen. 
who were his severe rivals . .\mir 
Sher .\li Khan tried his best to t'Onso 
lidate central power and rapid!~· mo
dernize the countrv . :\lohammad Ghu
bar writes in hi• . book · .\fghanislan 
in the Course of History· that amon!{ 
the institution• established bv .\mir 
SherAli Khan's government . ,.;as that 
of post office. in both the capital and 
some majo r provinces . including 
Peshawar. He set up a lithographic 
printin!{ house in 1875 in Kabul where 
s tamps and Shams-ui-.Vahar I the first 
fortnightly periodical of Afghani>lanl 
were printed . 

The s tamps of .\mir Sher .\li Khan 
were circular in shape . A lion'• heac:J 
was a popular motif in the stamps of 
that time . used a• a svmbol of the 
Ki n!{ 's name 1 Sher m~aM ' lion '\ 
The emblem of the Sham•-ui -.Vahar 
consi s tel'J or two standing lions hot 
din!{ swords . The first stamps were 
a lso imperforated and ungummed. ha 
vin~ marginal decoratioru . They wt' re 
valued according to the common cur
rencv of the time ( 1 Rupia Kabuli · 
t Qi.ran - 3 .-\basi - o Saner - 12 
Shahi l . 

When stamps were used . the y were 
cut or torn out . but sometimes the 
stamps were also crossed out. Philate 
lists do not coMider such >lamps as 
damaged or usele55. because they 

reflect po>tal hi> tory . Afghan stamp• 
continued to be ungummed until 1907. 

During the reign of Amir Abdur
rahman Khan t l880-l90l).lhe cir
cular shape of Afghan stamps gave 
way to rectangular and square . .\ 
mosque entrance . pulpit and adytum 
with national flag• were main sub
jects of the stamp de•ign 35 well a• 
the handwritten sentence ·The God
given Government of Afghani5lan • . 

During the reign of Amir .\bdur
rahman Khan the proce55 of concilia 
tion remained a> before . The govern 
ment seals did not con>i>l of anv 
postal duu. and all >lamps were v,;. 
lued at .~ba•i . Stamps for regi>tered 
and ordinary mail were different. 

In the reign of .\mir Habibullah 
Khan ( 1901-1919) . special stamps 
for t(Overnment letten were issued . 
StamP" wpre conciliated by seal>. and 
perforat•d stamps made their first 
appearance . These wpre valued at 
Pai.a 100 paisas · I Rupia) . 

Durin(! the reign of .\manullah 
Khan t l919-t 929 l. Afghan philately 
developed . both a• regards publica
tion and desigM. The European year 
had been printed in both sides of 
stamps and the line ·The Hi(!h Go
vernment of Afghani>tan • . Beautiful 
thematic stamps were publi>hed. Spe · 
cia! stamps commemorated the annu
al independence jubilees. 

During the nine-month rule of Amir 
Habibullah. popularly known 35 

Bacha-e -Saqau tWatercarrier's Sonl 
1 19291 ~ handstamped >eals appeared. 
They were circular ~n >hape and the 
sentence • .\mir Habibullah . the Ser
vant of the Fai th of Mohammad . the 
Prophet of Allah ·. wa• printed bel · 
ween two ears of wheat. while on the 
top or it wa• a five -point •tar. 

Wi th sub,...quent development in 
the country . po•ta l service• and phila 
telic activities intensified . Stamp col 
le cting came to be considered an intel 
lectual hobby . Stamp acquired bro· 
ade r theme>. Hi s torical monuments . 
arc haeological reli cs and ruins were 
commonly displayed on stamps. La 
ter. stamps turned into a symbolic 
panorama of the Afghan life . depic · 
tin~ national sport! . eminent soc ial 
and political figure> . agricultural 
product• . bird• . flora and fauna as 
well as folk art>. 

.Ughanistan s tarted brin~inl( out 
s tamp!' o n international occ asion~ in 
1 Y5 I . when a special s tamp was issu 
ed to commemorate the sixth anni~·pr 

sarv of the formation of the L'nilPd 
:"'atioM. It wa• followed by a stamp 
to commemorate the seventv -!iiix th 
anniver>arv of the formation ·or the 
Univer>al Po>lal Union tUPU l. 

In 19i0. a special stamp was i.sued 
to commemorate the centenarv of the 
fir>! Afghan postage stamps. Circula
tion of thi• single stamp ran into 
thou>and>. 

In l9H . the first Stamp Museum of 
Afghanistan wu e>tabli•hed under 
the Communication Ministrv . The 
Mini>lry also published ·Bird· •. a bi 
monthly journal . for many years. The 
journal published articles and featu 
res on philatelic . national and intema. 
tiona! issue• 35 well as report• o n 
philatelic activities abroad. It also 
published translations from interna 
tional philatelic source>. 

Kabul ha• been the vpnue of man\' 
stamp exhibitions from different 
countries .. H(!han stamp• are displa· 
yed frequently at international exhi 
bition!. 

The world catalogue of stamps in 
dicate• the high position of Afghan 
stamp>. which enjoy great philatelic 
demand the world over. 

Ehsan Azari 

Not a Stamp! 

Kabul's "Newsweek" 
carried an article 
& the 1st picture 
of ex-King Zahir 
Shah to appear in 
many years. 
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A stamp from Iran: 

!HI itl .UHfiTIRUIT OF 
!I.ES lST.lM CI OJ THE MUSLl l. 

PIOI'U or AfG!UJl lt.I.J 




